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BILLY VVAYNE ,
T:::S:E

ST. LOUJ:S DETEC TJ:"'VE ;

O r, TH E MYSTE RY O F THE B LACK MER E.
Dy OLD SLEUTH.

CHAPTER
" 1 am hr:re !"
'l'he light was turned low in a larire, e.egantly
furnish fl room, where two pale-tl1<'ed mt·n con ·
trvnted each ot.h.. r; one was standing; with his
band re-ting upon the librnry table, the other
bad e-nrlently just entered the room.
The hour was m1dn1ght, and the rnrround ·
lngs were weird and ••ppressive.
The man who uttered the words with which
we open 11ur narrntivl' stood ju~• over the thre•holu, and thne was deep cm·auiug in 111s tone as
he uttered !ht• 1leclaratiun. "lam here!"
"Yun are Billy \Vayue?"
"Thnt is my uame, sir."
••You nre the detective?"
.. 1 a1n. 0
" Du you recognize met"
"I do."
"Wbo am I?"
••Leon Embre."
"Mr. Wayue. you will not be offended if 1
ask you a !ew questions?"
.. No. sir. ' ;
" Are you ~t It berty io undertake a job whicll
may command your undivided ullt·ntion and
services fer weeks und possibly for mollllls?"
"1 a1n ."
" lt engaged or not eng11ged, will you bind
:rourself ti' an nath ot secrecy?''
•·No, sir; l will uoL take an outl.l; my simple
word is sufficient . "
•• 1 like tbat." answered Leon Embre; " will
you give vour word t"
••And b1od myself in what manner?"
.. 't o 8ilence only." .
" Am I LO hold a guilty knowledge of a
crime?"
"No"
" Will it be a secret 1 can conscientiously

you shall command your own price for your
services."
" l um ready, sir, to listen to any communication you may make."
" One word more. l accept your word in
good faith. 1 have a glnstly si)!ht to submit
to your view. I have a terrible revelation to
make. -You will be called upon to' pipe' parties away up fn the social scale, and wllen once
my revelation is made lam in your power. I
must truRt you, and you must trust me. "
"1 aJT. preparert to accept tile duty, provided
it is an hon 111 able one."
"Come with me."
Leon Emllre raised a lamp from the library
table and led tile way from t!Je room .
Billy Wayne followed silently the lead of the
man who had ncted in such a weird manner,
and who bud promised such weird nod ghastl,V
t!i.;clo8ures; but. despite the warning words the
detective waR not prepared for the ghastly horror~ tll:1t. as it lurned out, awaited him.
Leon l!;mhre led the way alung the great hall
ot tbe house to a sna1lt room awuy at tile 1ear;
al the door he came to a h11ll, and said,
"Yo11 are a man al iron nerve."
••Bow do you kno w?"
" 1 knew you by reputation when I sent for
you sir "
"'1 a~ not sc11.red nt trifles as a rule."
"lt is not necessary to cautioc. you, still I
wish you to be prepared to behold au awful
sigbt."
"1 am prepared, sir."
Billy \\ ayne was indeed a mnn of iron nerve
He was 11 brave anrl experienced detective. a
man wbo had wC'n bis way to hie high position
us nn officer through many pe1ils and feats of
womlerful oaring.
'Ve will here stnte that our hero also knew
keep~ ··
Leon Embre by repntntion . The lqtter W88 a
young nan not ovt·r five-and-twenty; his fa ther
''Yes."
•Yon have my word; engaged or 1mrngaged had been reputed to be a French nnbleman, an
lily lips tile sealed concerning any cornmuntca- exile with tile best hlno1l of Frnnce in his veins.
Twenty years previ0us to tile events which
&lon you may n1>1ke to me."
••One word more; if you enter my ser vice we record. M. Embre had arrived in Misso uri.

hrine:ing with him a lad of five summers. lhe
s•ranger bought a tine estatl!, and lived for a
tew years the life o! a recl:.Jse.
1'he llt•l mnsters were procured for the edu·
cation of the lad. whnm he c11lled his snu and
heir, nod the old FrenC'hman took gr Pal delight
in teuching the lad many occomplishm1 nts, especially in the use of weapons.
Lton was an accomplislted swordsman, a sure
pistol shot. and an athlete wl10 coulcl h:ive com·
peted with some of the best professionals
When the Jart reached the age·of twenty his
father 1ied, lcaviug the boy sole lleir.
Tile estate was not a large one. Tbe house
was a massive stone mansit•n surrounded by a
fine park, situated in wllut might now be called
the snburrs at St. Louis .
The father hat! never done any business, nor
had be speculated in any way to o btain money,
yet he nppeared always to have a houutifnl SUJ)plj trom some secret source, end after the father's death the secret income appeand to be
continu1·d.
The snn. like the father, was very reserved,
making but few acquaintances. He WRS studi·
ous, and led what might be called tile life of Ii
reclu~e.

He was not unneighborly, however, our purse
proud, as he always made himself ugre.,able
when brought in contact with neighbors. Bis
establishment was not a large one. consisticg
merely ot a male conlt, a Freuchnrnn, the latter's dau!!hter, the only ft.male ~ervant in the
house, and his own valet, who also was a young
F1enchman or l taliHn.
Some Pl Ler ff,cts in the history of Leon Embre will be revea!ed as our narrative prr.gresses.
·we wrsh only to state that Billy Wayne the detective was familiar with all the incideals detailer! above.
Wb•· n t he dP.tectivE eaid, "l am preoared,"
Leon Embre produced a key. opened th<? door
of tbe room, crossed the threshold. anrt heM
his ligh t aloft.
'J'he detective followed , and a sight m• r his
gaze t hat ch illec'I his blood despite h is declaration

BILLY W ~ YNE,
Umt he was pr~pared lo behold any sight, no
matkr how homl>le.
A gliastly sigh1 indeed met his view; the most
ghas1 l_v si!!;ht, in some respects, he bad ever en
counterert clnring his experience as a detective.
Leon Embre, as staled, held the li&ht alott
and its rays tell upon whut at a glance appeared
to be lite ri,gid corpse of a, lYride !
It was iuu ~ed a ghastly sight despite the ele·
gance ot t ~1e r nbes 111 which the body was clad.
The latt er were wet; and even while the detective gazed water drippe1l to the tloor from
the elega11l bridal robes, and the auhnrn tresses
which ttinged the white marble·like face hung
wet and da11k lo the fi:ior, the ends lvin~ in a
little pool of water formed by drippings from
the ricn wealth of long hi.ir.
Tne sight told its own story; the elegantlv
clad corpse had been fished from the water and
the bridal robes and silent torm of the 'aeacl
suggested a tnle ot horror that caused even the
iron-nerved detec1ive to stand and gaze with
features alm•ist as pallid as those of the dead.

CHAPTER 11.
LEON EM:BRE stood with bis eyes tlxccl. upon
the detective. 'rhe former's tact· was pale, his
eyes glowed with strange unnatural light, and
bis banctsome features were s~t as rigid as those
of a corpse.
A. moment the silence prevailed, and a strange
trniric t11lJlea11 was presented.
Billy W11yne ut lenl!lh broka the silence. One
word only fell from his lips, but a whole volume of interrogation was c"n1uineu in that one
wortl. He said in a low, husky voice;
"Dr01.0nei:l?"
Jn an equally husky voice the young man answere1l:
"It is ror you to determine."
" I am aot a physician."
"You are the onl.v phyBician who 1vill be
cal1ed at present in this case."
"This is a mystery to llle," said Wayne
" Yes. 1 have employed you to solve the
mystNy."
" W liut are the facts?"
" I w ill relate tue acts anon: first tell me,
was that girl drowued, or was she dead when
clad in thn;c bridal robes, her body sunk be~
neath the waten•."
.. n-110 focnu the body?"
"I nllt."
" Wliere?"
"1" !lw Mere."
"Tl1 e Black Mere, on Colonel Zara's place?"
" \ e•."
"Wis 1·1 ttoat"n"
th
f
?"
1 .., ·t
on e sur ace
""'oi I dr 'g"ed
1 rro m th e b o Ltom. "
~' :
"
,,
"W IJ1 u ?"
"An hoi:r go."
"Who aH.!t:tl you?"
"'fli L m· tier" 11ot"
"
a
"
•
'T'he detecti•e advanced and more c1oselv ex ·
amined th e fentures of the dend girl. They
were heuutiful even in death, anrl a remnl'knble
far.L struck the keen ob~ervant ofilcer. The lace
was not bloated atter tlte manner ot drown• d
people nsunlly. aud Wayne discerned why tbe
answer had cnm e in such a strnnge manmir to
his first query,•• ' l'hal is for yon to determine."
0 ur hero as;i:ed a second question in a tremulous voice.
"ls it thP body of Colonel Zara's ward?''
The Rtartlin::- rejoinder ca:ne;

"1hal· isfm· yo1t to determine!"
The delec1ive was taken all aback. He percetved ti int he stood face 101nce wilh the st 1angest
mysterv and most remarlrnhle incident ot h is
whole life.
" Will you. relate the f,1cts to nie?" he asked.
"La1er on; tir•l tell me WdS she drowned?"
The detective drew his ma-ked lantern and
opening the musk. rtasbed 1he sll!lrp ray of light
upon 1he pale benuliful teatures.
Le"n E111bre stood over th e detective, a look
of thrilling interest 11p1 n hiR face, and after a
moment, he askeii, in a hn~ky whisper:
"S1;eak! was she rlrown eu?"
Inn hesitating voice the detective answered:
"l. think not."
"The hody was thrown into tbe '1'1'8ler after
denth?" continued the young man, in aa interJogtttnry t"ne.
•• 1 should say yes; but, of course, l c11n not
spenk for a ceriainty. "
" lf that boctv, clud in those bridal robes, was
cast Into the Mere after death, there must have
been some purpose ia the deed."

Wayne did n<>t make an immediate answer.
''. Answe.rl" e;ommunde<l the young man, in
11n 1mpera11ve !One.
" Jt such wa~ thP. fact, I should say your surmise is naturnl.'"
" 'l'he deed would suggest some deep and
d evi hsll purpose.''
" l sboultl say so."
" Please note the fuel."
"1 will; but answer IDP.. Do you suspect
that the girl was murdertd, and then ca~t into
the lak e?"
"That is a circnmslance to be studied later
on; but you asked me anoLher qutsLion."
"Did 1?"
"Yes."
"What did 1 ask?"
" You nskeu me if that was the body ot
Colonel Zara's war<t."
" I reme111 her 1 did."
" Why did you ask that question?"
"It wns prompted by the slatemeut that you
had dragged the body trom the Black Mere."
"Did you ever see Rose Zara in life?"
" Yes."
" Did you know her?"
"iNo, I only remen1ber seeing her occasionally riding with lhe colonel."
··Do you remember her face?"
The detective '\VflS thoughtful a moment. He
was calling up a recollection.
"Yes," he ans\'l'erect, at1er a moment. " l
have a general 1ecol leclion other face."
"Look well upon that deud tuce," commanded the young man, in a trugh~ tone.
Tlle detective all n rnced closer to the dead
face, and with the light from his lantern flash ing upon the marhle fratures, he ruade a calm
lind deliberate examination.
" W cH ?" demanded the young man.
ln a low ngitatect tone the detective said:
"1 slioultl say it wns tbe face ot Rose Zata."
"'You remember the tace of the living?"
.. l do."
"Well?"
"YeB."
"Ani:l you see a resemblance?"
"l uo."
A moment. the young man was silent, but,
after au interval, be said:
"Ili teiu lies the awful mystery."
"How so?"
"I nm prepared to swear that this is not the
body of ao~e Zara, and yet I have, like you,
noted th .. resemblance."
"Had Ruse a sister?"
"She wns never irnown to mention the existence o! a sister."
" The question can be easily settled," said the
detective.
"lf Rose is living this must be the
body of another.,,
.. Alas! herein lies another mystery.,,
.. Where is Rose?"
·•I will tell ' ' OU nll later en."
,
The detective fixed his keen eyes upon the
younir man, and at once Lile conviction was
f,,rcPcl upon his mind that he was not gazing
upon Lhe lace ot a maniac. Tile eyes that re~poniled to his glance were those of a mau as
sane as a juctge upon the bench.
'' )iill you know the young lady?"
"lrlid."
,. Well?"

.. Yes.''
"And you are prepared to swear that this is
not her hody?"
''Yes."
" Hus it been claim eel. that it is her bodv ?"
":No, but Ib ey will so cluim when they fish
it from tlte Mere," carue the strange ~emarKable
answer.
The rlel"ctive gazed aghnst.
" When they fish it !rom the Merel" he repeated.
"Yes."
"l do not underst!lnd you. Tlte body is not
in the Mere, it is here, you have already recovereu it."
A terrible look came over the young man's
fncc as be ans\o;-ered:
"l shall cnst that hocty back to the water,
bnctal rohes and all. Yon sltall aid me."
A still more amazed look Hashed over the detective'R face, as be demanded:
"Why will you return it to the waters of
the Mere?"
"Ro that the terrible game may go on. I
would not remove a linlt or the chain of lies
~bat is to be forged."

CU!.P'rER l!l.
BILLY WAYNE, the detective, we' more mys.
tified thiu1 ever; indeed each developmeal of
the renlati on only made the ca~e appear the
most st11r1Ji11ir, weild, and remurkub.e of hi•
whole ex perieuce. He said:
" You expec~ '"e lo aid you to return tb•
body to the lake?"

''Tes.''
"Then you mu t give me most ex<'ellent rea.
sons for ruy ussistunce."
"l will explain all w you, sir. It is my b&
lief that one of tlle most iuiquitous irnuds evei
alle111pteu, is about being perpetrated."
"By whom?"
" Colonel Znra."
•· You surprise me."
" Colonel Zarn is suppvsed to be an honorable
man."
" Yes sir "
"Mr. 'wa)•ne, I have reasons to know that be
is one of the greatest villains ou earth; one of
the most cruel and heartless wretd1es who ever
breathed, and as 1 gaze upon that ctead face the
suspidon cros~es my mind that he is a coldblood~d murderer."
· 'You are making \errible accusations aguioM
a well-known and respected citizen."
•· l am unmasking n villain. 1 am lt'ariug
nsidc a veil which bas covered the schemes ot a
lite-long scoundrel "
''Will you tell rue all the facts?"
"l will."
"Proceed.·•
"l'.ou know that l\liss Zata is a great heiress?"
"It haR always been so reported."
"The reports were true; an ti ii has always
Leen suppo5ed lhul Colonel Z111 ::. wae a rich
man."
"lt bas always been so report ed."
"Jn hiH case the report was fal se; the man
is in fact a pennil~ss heggur."
"You Htrprise mE I"
"Do you know the exact n;lationsbip existing between Colonel Znra and b s w.1rcl ?''
"I hnve al ways supposed she wus his ni<0><·e."
"Colonel Zara's bro1ber was the second busbau.d of Rose Znra's mother. Ile wns not the
father of Rose. The fortune came to the girl
throu gh her own tn1hn. lkr ~tep-fnlher was
a prnnih-ss man \\'hen be maniect the widow."
"Then her narnc is n:>t rig111f11lly Zara?"
"lt is not. Ber rnot11er, wlteu she marri€d
Zarn, coucralP.CI from him the fa ct that she bad
a child, and wb en he married the widow l..te sup..
posi·d she heh.I in fee the tort une ot her fi~ot
husb11nct; but site only enjoyed a life interest,
arnl wben the truth wa s disi:overcd he ins1«ted
that lbe child, whit·h was l>ul an lnf11n1, llhould
be presentt·d to the world 11a bi5 own cld]tJ And
llbe was SD presented, a11d the iraud has remaine1l a secret until this day."
"How did you chance to learn the facts•"
'
deman:ied the detective.
"The fa cts were relalecl to Rose In my prese,1ce by be!· old nurse. ancl the woman holds undo11bt1·d proofs of lter s1111Pments."
The detective wns thonglttt ul while the young
man continued ttis narrative.
"The m111ber died. and thA girl, who has no
blood relatives livinir. brnnme the charge other
~
step-lather, and when
the latt er died Rudcl.enly
she l> came lite wnrd ot her step-uncle, the
prl'sen t Colonel Znru."
"Bow about 1he fortune?"
"Whal designs the Sll'p-tather had l know
not, but it is ll fa ct, as 1 hnve as•·erlained, that,
according to the '!:ill on reco rd, Rose is tbe heir
to llle I\ bol e e;· tatc and woulct, upon arriving
at h·gal ar-e, <'ome into possess ion."
The detective did not ialerrupt the stranae
0
nnrra1ive until the yonng man stopped for a
monwut. when he askto<I:
"Where does the villainy come in?"
"Another )viii is upon record."
"Aha!" muttered Billy Wayne," I begin to
see now where the fraud begins. Who is the
legatee uacter the stconll will?"
"1'1te second will is made and signed by:
Rose Zurn. under h er llll<' anti prnper nnme ot
RoS(\ Richlnnd. The will is bkilltully drawn,
large heqn• sis nrc made 10 charitable instiLutioris, but the bulk. of · the property goes to
Colonel Znrn."
"The will is regularly drawn?"
" :I. es."
" i\ nrl witnessed?"
"Ye!'."
" The sign a lure is correct?"
,.
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meet me. H e received me in his library 11od ously s~run~e mystery, but be did not admit hh
• The girl made the will according to her upon my entrance inlo the room he exclaimtd: conviction. He said to the young wan :
" 'Leon, this is terrible.'
" Why dict you go to the Mere?"
.awn intent ?"
.. No.,,
" · lt is certainly very siugu l11r, sir, but not
"1 expe1:td to find the body of ROl!l6. 1 be
terrible
yet.
Sue
will
be
founrl.'
"How do you know to the contrary?"
Iieved qhe had been murdered, and now mark
" 'Never in lite,' came the uoswer.
wel l what 1 say: Colonel Zara told me 1Mfearer.f.
" l le11ioed the facts from her own Ii ps. "
" ' Whv do you say never io life?'
llose had drowned herself. Drowning. :s r1eath
"Wh11t are the real !acts?"'
" 'l have good reasons !or wy declaration.' by suffocation; tl.Jat poor soul was not ornwned,
"The gill supposed she was willing the bulk
" • Whtre is she?'
that body was tossed into the }.!ere nftei· u.eatlt~
~the property to ch111italile instit.utioos, giv ing
"'Dead!'
Now, sir, need 1 make additiuoal expL.nae>nly an iocorue to Colonel Zara.' '
" • How do yo u k now th at she is dead? '
tion ?"
" l begin to see where we are drifting io this
"'lam sure sl!e i ~ deatl, dear, beautitul, and
"No, 1 will admit that this is not the body
remarkable little romance," said the detective.
"No, str, not yet, let me tell you all. 1 met unfortuoale girl. Oh, Leon,' he cri ed, 'my of Rose Zara. l will adl'.lJ it tl.iat suspicion points
stron gly tow ard th e colonel; but le1I me. it this
Rose :Zara. We met and lovetl, ana then the heart bleeds for y ou I'
" 'But, sir, why should we look for anything Is not the toc1y ot Hose, wh 1>se bocty 1s it t"
truth, the fatal truth was revealed . Colonel
Z11rs also loved the girl, not as a chihl but as so fatal ?"'
"I can not t" ll."
" ·Ab, l have good reasons-good reasons;
"You h ave no suspicion ?"
one whom Ile would wed, and when he learned
"1 have no suspicion."
of h er eng>Hrnment tu me his wrath knew no would tha t 1 harl made a con fi dant of you
"There is a wooderfu l resemblance between
bou nds: but he is a deep, cuoomg man. After sooner, but we wiU find li.ei· body in the Black
·
the missi ng Rose aud that deac1 woman."
the first exhibition of disuppointment he changed Mere.'
"Yes.',
"'Bas mv bride been murdered?"
his tucti<:s. He deceived Rose. He d ec.eived
"•No, no:'
"And you can not account for rt."
me. lie pretended to consent to th e marria:.re.
" 'Then whv do you say she will be found in
Indeed, he became its most enthusiastic sup"lcanoot."
the Blac k Mere?'
porrer~ and a d went well un til to-ni g ht."
" Wl!at is your theory?"
"Rose lives!"
"Aocl what happened this night?"
" ' Insanity runs io h er family. It always
.. This niuht was to have· witntSsed my wed developl'd itself l'nder circumsrances ot unusual
" Where :ij she?"
"The colonel knows."·
ding to Rose Zura or Richland. "
excitement. I knew this, nod l sho uld have
' 'What 1s bts purpose?"
"And there is your bride," said th e detective watched her. '
in a sol emn voice. pointin g to the gayly be·
"lr he su cceeds iu palD" iog oft that bocly as
"·'.!'ell me plainly,' L said,' what is your SUS·
the body ot the real hei ress, and succeeds to the
decked t1ut cold, wet-clad co1pse.
picion?' nod he aoswerea:
A look of strange disgust came over the young
" • l believe R ose has drowned herself in the pr operty, he will th en secretly murder the podl'
man's face as he ej acu lat ed:
Mere. To-monow 1 will have tile 111 ke dragged, g irl nod make s ure ot his prize."
"You are an excell ent reasoner. y,,u would
••:No, no, it 's false, it's a devilish ~cbeme, nnd l know we shall tiod the bocly of the poor
make a spleodi1l detective,"
that is not the body ot my Clear, beautiful, lov- dear ~irl.'
··Thank you; l propose to play the detective
io" K<>SP1"
••' flnve you expressed yoursuspieions lo any
role with your assistance."
Tue C1etective thought dillerently, but he did one but me. sir?'
Billy Wa) oe held a long talk wi1h the young
not express hi s idea.
" 'No, not yet.'
man, during the course ol whit•h he rteveloped
The young man continued his narrative. He
"'·was she see n going. toward the Mern?'
facts
which will be duly ::tisclosed as our narralaid:
" ' No, no. she was seen to leave the room,
" But few g u ests were invited, the hour was and from th at moment human eye has not rest- li ve proceeds.
A f1er a lon g talk lb e ' letectrve askecl :
eight o'cloc k when the cerer1ony was to have ed upon her.'
"And now whut will you do wi1l.J the body?"
taken place. 1 r "ac hed tlrn ho .1se a few mo"•You will have the Mere dragged in the
"RestCJre it to the lake."
ments lJetore eight; I was met at the door by morning?'
"Who is 10 takE command of the operation sY"'
ooe ot the gnestd who toltl m e a strange, a ter,. · Y ~s.'
"You Qir"
rible tale, nod th e u1no, 11s far as he was con"'And if you do not find the body?'
" 1 'he~ w~ will not restore the body 1o the
cerned, told me th e t ru rl:."
" 'We can intlulge in a h ope that she will be lake. "
" What diCi he tell you?"
found."
•·Why not, ancl wh at shall we do wiih it?"
"M.Y int ended bride was with two ot Iler
" • l will come over to-morrow, nod he present
Tu e d1:.tecrive sm il ed . nod proved hrn real excompanions who had assisted in preparing her wh "ln the .Mere ts bemg dra gged.' l s111d, and l
perien ce OV<'r I he natural cuten!'.S!I of the young
for lhe wed1liog. t=he appeared cheerful and left the p1tse11ce or tl.i c scound rel.'"
man wi1h the remntk :
hapi:;y as it w11s stated to we, a od about »D hou r
The young man had fioi>hed his strange nar"As lon g as we keep thedeaa the colcc< wiil
befU£e the appoioletl time excnseC1 herself tor a rative, and a mom eot "s s il~nce followed . The
few moments an ti left the room. Hulf no hou r detective was revolv ing all the strange !acts io li.old the living!"
passed and the two girls went to loo.i for her. hi s mi11Ll. but at teng1h he as ked ;
She could not be t inrnd . "
" What 1easoo have you for thinking that the
CHAPTER \ "
The youn.e; man's emotinn cnused h im to cease ~irl was murdered; have you searched for
TnE yo un g man gnzell at. the deteuive in a
talking. The detective sat sil e nt and mrdila wark" of violence?"'
perpl exed manner and sa id:
tive, sutisfied in hiil own mind 1hat th e bully uf
L eon Embre tixed his eyes oo the d etec ti ve
·• l do not untlerstand."
the missing b • ide lay I here cold io death.
and
asked:
.
Billy Wayne smil ed aad answered :
At lcrt)!ll.J the yo,rng man resu med Ills varra"
Harn
you
noted
WE'll
all
the
incidents
oJ:
"Remember your owu theory. The colonel
t.ive. He ~ aid :
will seek to pa lm that body off as the self-de"An alnrm was given ont and search in sti- my narrative?"
"Yes."
stroyer! Rose Zara."
tuted, but my oride that was to be coul1l m•t be
"Then why do you asl• that questinn?"
Yes.,,
found."
'
'
1
will
auswer
you
frnokly.
1
believe
that
" Sllould he succeed he will kill the real heirA.e;ain the young man stopped, but after an
is the b 1o d y of your lost bride."
ess. ''
inter•al h e resumed, and said:
" Y uu do?"
"Yes."
"Rir, strange RS it muy seem, the moment 1
'
'
Yes.''
heard th e slory it came OV<!T me that CP lt>nel
" Well, it w.c hold lhat body we beat his garue
"'fheo yon are not as cut e as l thin k with from th e srart: we bewilder him; we knock
Zara had carried out some deep and damnuble
scheme. l did 001 go to search ror my bride. l nil your experience you ough t lo be. "
hi111 out. He will not know <\hat to do, but he
"You drew the hody from the lqke?"
will ant ua re ha rm the Jiving. "
d em11ndect tn see Co lonel Zarn. ··
"Ye~, 1 went ctirecl froru th e presence ot the
" nod," c ri ed the detective, "yo11 ctid oot
' Fiactrng I he bocly missing he may really
c;o looel. l rode over to my own home, secured rnak•• s ure ot murrl1ring the hei:·ess.''
<ienounce him ?"
"No, sir, 1 did not. He i3 a derp mnn . A the nssistanceof my valet, proceeded tutb e lake,
"N<:'ver! the mystery nf the d1 •appenraoce of
ernfly ec ht mer, l.rnt lie will find 111e his match." aoli in less than halt ao hour clrnw to the sur- that co1psc from lhe M.ere will Jay s nC"ll a
Anr1 11gam resumi.lg b is narrative the young face what you see tbne." And with n shudder shmlow ou his •o ul th ~ t be will not dare harm
man related tacts even more tlnilliog than aoy the young mao pointc·d toward the corpse.
the li ving. Ile will know thflt some Nemesis is
" And you ure PRtistied that this is not the on his track, some myste riou s pnRonage, who.
we nave as yet recorded .
bucly of R ose Zarn t"
as it were, has a n1i cipatect his dea1l v game. l:le
"I am sutisfi ed. See bere."
mav be forced to n confesRio n. ~1u t you murk
The young man drew from his pocket a my words, if Rnse be li ving: a t the ho 11 r tlrn ~
CHA.PT.ER IV.
photog raph, and subruittio g it to the detective, Mere is d1 11p.gcd, noel that body he 11ot found,
lT w a~ 11 • .,1,.mn scene presented in that. room said:
she will be sacred from persecution a l his hands.
" Examine for ynurselr."
B e will need lte1· living to save !ti& own life !" 1
wvlth tw o : '" 1• raced men holding their terrihle
•·Ah, I see! )'es. yes, you are right I"
'
di alog ue u vc r the strangdy hut elegantly robed
We will here sta te that the detective was satisfied that there was sorul°!llio_g ~roog, aod that
"Again." coutinued the d etective, '' you nnrt
rorpse.
.
Coolioning bi~ narrative, L eon Embre saitl:
a feartul c rime had been comn: irt cd. Ili s ques- l can be present wh c•n th e :\le re is orug.gect:
"Colone l Zarn rctuseil at .fi rst to see m e, giv- tions were men·ly iott-nd ed to force all tlie io- yo u, by appointment.. 1 will be' the Riknt man
ing ns a reason thnt he was str icken nnd ovPr- formalinn from th e vouD_g mnn th at he possib ly in blncic' We can watch the villain as Hamcome by his ~reat sorrow following 11pou tile cou ld. Uad be nccepte<l Embre's thenries the let wntchetl bis molher's royal parnmonr, an d
ca amity ct the :iisappearnnce ot uis ward .
la tter would h ave ceusetl im ourt in g information, by bis spenking fnce we will read his innocence
"The answer l1rought to m e trom th e colonHl and Billy Wuyoe was clflvir;g for the bottom or his guilt."
only strengthened my belief io the man's guill. faC'ts, uoll he was also "pipiug '' the young
" l es, yes, }'<>ur scheme is the right one ; lnas the mere disappearance ot th .; brid e under mao, not th at he s11~pt· ct c d him of g11ill, bnt it deect, you Ahall take tu!. :-barge · f this cuse. I
all the circumslaoces die!. not !orborle such dire wns his method to " collar•• the whole business. will but follow nor! obey.' '
calamity. It was but ,.n hour !ollowing her
Billy took the photograph and examineJ it
"Afl<>r the dragging Clf the iake we wil se&
strange disnppe'\reoce that l pre,entecl myself , closely. He then made a Rtill closer exam ina . first to learn who that p oor thing wr. _ io lite."
" Tes, there 1s a m ystery t here."
and no thorough search had as yet ~·eeo made. " tino of the lace of the dt·ad, aod he made the
thrilling, the astonnding. the extraordinary dis
"A rleep mystery, inrleerl; it is the stran~est
"Why were you led to rnspect tll P man?"'
•·I will tell you in µ;0011 time, let me proceed cnvt'ry, tL11t indeed the corpse was not that of case that ha' ever hreo called to ruy at teJJt!on,
With my narrative. l insi'1ed llpnn SPeiog Rose Zarn.
hut you mny rest asBuretl that all shall be miw..
.VO!onel Zara, and at length he consented to
Wl\yne had indeed fallen upon a most marvel- as bright and clear as clay. "
0
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" You had the evidence when l saw you J.a
night?"
"Yes."
"Positive evidencer"
"l did."
"Tell me all."
"A mau came to me before I knew that Roae
was missing. He wa:;i shown into tlie library
where I w·as sitting, and he said to me:
'Colonel Zara, some one has been drowned in.
the .Mere!' an<l he told me that he had been
com1Dg tl1rou_g h the park when he encountered
a femule fip;urL in wliite. He followetl the flgure, and, to bis horrot, saw her plunge Into the
Juke. He could not swim, and he was too sur·
prise<i and parnlyzed with fear and amazemen~
to make un outcry, and the person dtowned IJ&
fore his eyes. Ile stood at the verge ot the lake
and saw her drown."
"Thie is a strange tale, colonel."
"Ah. but it is still more Etrnnge that at the
11s!"
moment 1 did not dream of au accident having
"We will bwy the body," said Leon.
happened to our precious Rose, and it was not
":No."
until l le11rned ot tlie dear l!irl's disappearance
••What will you do?"
tl!at l realized wh:> the suicide in wbite reall7
••Take it to the city to an embalmer's, and
w us. •·
eome day we may cun1ront Colonel Zara with
"The man gnve no alarm?"
the silent evidence ot a terrible crime. He will
"None whatever; lie came direct to me."
not tlntl the body in the lake, but when the right
CRA.l'TER VI.
"And did you te:l thi~ strange tale to any
time comes vve onav find it for him."
oneY"
" We must move secretly."
WE have writtun that the salutations ex"Yes; the moment it was known that Rose
"Yes ; you and 1 must act the whole funeral chanc<ed beLwetu Col. Zata and Leon Embre was missing, l told11everal gentlemen the strange
rlJk; we must be sexton. coachmen, grave-dig· were cold an<l tormal; and indeed they were. tacts."
gers, pall-bearers, and chief mourners; wemuAt The latter looked ui;on the former as a bitter
"Whom did you tell?"
do the wbolP. business."
enemy, an1l as the sequel will show Col. Zara
"Mr Winston."
It was utter mi1lnight when a carriage, carry- 101.Ked upon tlie young mun as the only one
"And you did not consider it right to tell
Ing a gbaslly occupant, was driven from the who would have a motive in tr.Y.;ing home a me?"
great Embre mansion.
deeply conceived conspiracy.
I "No.''
.
On tlie way to the Mere, Col. Zara said, ad"l.Vho was the man who brought you the
Billy Wayne knew jugt where to go; ofttimes
he had called on the embalmer's skill to pre- dressing Leon:
tra.,.ic tal e?"
serve some wei~d .fi~al,. come from the yellow
"My only rl:'gret is, Leo~, that 1 did not re·9 1 never saw him before in my life. Ile can
·w aters of t11e M1ss1es1pp1.
veal to you the tatal secret.
prob11bly Le tound. however."
It was daylight when Leon Embre returned
"What secret, sir?"
"Did any one see the man save yowse!U"
alone to liis home.
"Tlie tendency toward insanity."
" Yes."
'
•
As tbG aay dawned more brightly, a quiet man
"From wliom did she inherit Lhe infirmity?"
"Who?"
In black 11pp~ared upon the I?remises surround·
·:HP~ fatb~r."
"~It. Winston and several ot the servant& 8'
Ing the mans10n. Tile man in black wandered
' :MaJOr R1cWaud ?"
the house "
over !he grounds until he came i.:pon. anotli~r
"Yes."
.
"You did not detain the man?"
man in black. Tlie latter was a l<>rc1gne~ m J : : He wns a mamac ?" .
.. No ...
appearance, and api;ea re~ !lr.eatly surprised
.No, not exactly a mama?, but under excite"You do not' know his name or wher he re.
when collfrontP.d by the rnd1vu:lual llrst men- ment lie always developed s1g-ns of mental de· sides?"
e
tioned.
rangement."
. i .. No.''
The second man in black was Victor Vercler,
"Heel you ever observed signs of the Ill·
.. Why did you not institute a search las&
the valet of Leou ErulJre, aud our reauers firmity in Rose?"
nighi ?"
Jiave already guessed the identity of the
:: Nevl'.r or I_ should !!ave ~old_ yo11;;•
.. We did ...
strn~crer
.
. .
.
1 believe, sir. my b~idc still llvt:s.
I " And you did not let me know that su<>h was
P.1lly Wayn~. m bis d1sgms~ as the qmet man
No. no, Leon , she ts dead. We shall fi?d your purpose?"
In black, walked toward Victor ~nd saluted her hody ID the _lli~,re; and now let ~e advise
"No; 1 acted to eave your feelings."
him; tlie valet returned the salutation and de- 1yo~ not to remalD.
,,
And did you make any discoverie; ?"
manded:
.
.
E!ow do you mean?
.
"Yes· but do not press me further.''
"Ate you scek10g the master, su?"
")' ou must not be present when the body is
.. , ' .
_
.
"No; lam seeking you!" came the prompt found.''
. . Yes, ~!r; I must know all! What did .JOG
answer.
•• Why not, sir?"
! '11~~over?
.
.
,,
" l: ou arc seeking me, sir?"
•• Tlie Right will be too terrible for you onde1 • .. We fou:~d a bndal sh1iper.
"I am; yonr name is Victor Verder?"
all tbe circumstances."
Wliere?
.
,.
"That is my name."
•• l arn a man, sir, not a woman. I shall as- 1 .. On the niargm of th e lake-,. '
" You are the valet of Mr. Leon Embre?"
sist in the search, but 1 11m satisfied the boay
.. l!_ w~? one worn by Rose?
•• 1 am...
will D(lt be foun1l in the Mere."
I .. r ,es.
.
.
. ..
"You are a rich man, Victor?''
"! wish l sha1ed your hope, but l can not.'' . .. 1 ou .~ully identified It?
The valet eyed the speaker, and after a mo"It's strange, sir, that you should le so as·
BYes.
d.d
d,
h .M •••
ment retorted:
smed 1nat Rose's body will be found in the
.. ut,rou 1 not rag I e ere,
Mere."
.. :Nn.
,,
" W.liat is that your busint-'Ss?"
"Well, I have a chance to make you a rlcli
"It will be, lam Rure."
.. Why not?
.
man if you are not already rich enoug ll.''
"No, sir, it will not be. Rose was not inWe h~d no ~pphances. 1 sent for the neces.
"lam not already rich enc>ugh."
sane. She woul1t not drown herself; such a sa~! nppirnnces.
,,
The detective advanced close to the valet and theory is preposterous. Rememher, l saw and
.. l ou Sh~uld have kept the ma~. ..
whispered a few words in his ear.
talked with lier as late as five o'clock yesterday
.. Yes, 1 know; but I can find him.
·• G t
b
-11 · I" · d th
afternoon, and 1 will sny that she was cairn
J\Inybe not, bnt be could have shown yoa
1
his fa;e ~i~~ul~~~ ~~~h ~~cfl1gnnati~~e
e va et, chee1 tul. and bQpeful-indeed, happy. Sbe s~ w~~rye to •bearcli tokr the .?ody."
.., h a ch ane:e cou Id
we know.?"
••You need not get so mud and •seek to take expresse ct 1ierseIf t o me. ...,uc
"H es ' dut
my life simply because 1 ottered you '\ more not take pince."
,.
ow 0 you now
reruun r;ative position I"
.. You will force me to a contession.''
"We shall search opposite where the slipper
"With.Colonel Zara?"
"lf .youhav~acontessi<mtomake.sir,ltrust wnsfound: b~t I,,shall find the man; yes, yes,
.. Yes."
you will nrnke 1t without be1Dg forced."
l shall find li11n_.
"Sir. you are a villain! and Colonel Zara is
"l desired to spate your feelings."
·· 1 do not heheve you ever will.''
a greater villaint"
:: Jn .what m ~n ner?"
.
:. 1 sbal}.''
.
••He is a gentleman, and will pay you ten
. I ~1d not wish to dash all hope from your
No, sir, yo~. w:tll neYer find him, but he
times the .vages yon are receiving now "
mmd.
shall 'oe found.
The valet w11 s thouglitful for a mo~ent. but
".You need not thus tennerly consider my
Leon ~mb~e spok_e In a deterrr.lned tone, and
at length be salrl, as a peculiar expression played feelmirs, sir. l am strol:!g enough to ~ace thEl Col. Zu1a ra1~ed his eyes aud g)anc~d at the
over bis swarthy tace·
truth, no matter how ternhle toe revelnt1on."
younl{ mnn with an alarmed look m l11s eyes.
"I wish you would make the proposition to
"I hav~ evidence th.~t the bocty or Rose will . The words of Leon Ewbie were tbe tlrs1. waromyfresent ma~ter, If be cons~nt .. to part with be,!nnnd ID t.he Mere. .
,,
1~g notes of da_n!\'er; th ~y were the first tndlcame will entertain yon propnsilion "
Indeed, a1rl Wily did yon not tell me?
I t111n ot a susp1c10n. '1 here was no greRt slg" l will makethe.oft~r in the presence of your
"~ desi~ed to 8pare your feelings as long as nificance in tli~, mere declt1ration, "T~e man
presen1 master"
poss1lile."
shall be founrll but wbrn coupled wuh the
"You will?;,
I "flir. I desire to know the trulhl"
statement, .. You will not find Mm, l>ut he ahaJZ
•• 1 will "
/ " Harl l beltf'r tell y1111 ?"
be found!" the words were ominous to some
"Comet"
•• CcrtRinly, sir. I insist that you tell met" one.
At that moment Leon Embre appl',ared in
"Half an hour hefnrP. yonr nrrivRl Inst night,
••Who will find him?" dcmanued Col. ,Zara.
eight. 'l\'alking through the ground.a· 88 heap. l hart evinerice that Hoee hiW. drowned herself
"I will."
proac.lled the detective said;
'
fn the Mere."
"You willr"

.. What shall we do with the body?"
· .. Who kuows of its presence here?"
.. Mynlilf and my valet ocly."
•• 'I.our valet 1 Uan you depend upon
him?"
"I would trust bim"wlth my life!"
"That's all right, but could you trust him
with your pocket-Look 1"
"l say 1 can trust lilln with my l!fel"
"Yes, yes, but can you trust hiui with your
pockct-booK?"
"l ao not. understand."
"l will speak more plainly; how long bas he
l»een with you?"
"Since my boyhood."
••You must remember that there Is a possibllity that the man is already iu the pay of
Colonel Zara."
"Impossible!"
••We shall see! To-morrow, I will find
out! Meantime we have a ghastly job before

"I wish to engage your valet."
"Well, wlmt dues b.e say?"
··He leaves tlie matter with you."
"l cun purt witli him I"
The vaiet approached lii'> master and demanded:
"Speak you the trnth?''
"1 do.•·
Tlie kuife of the valet was turned toward hie
own h~art, but Billy Wayne was on deck; the
blow was stayed and explauatious followed.
Our hero was fully convinced of the valet's
fealty.
An hour later Leon Embre started toward
the Zara mansion. He bad promitied to be present at the dragging of the Mere.
The young man reached the l!ouse just as the
party was orgauized to start for the lake.
The salutations that passed betl'leen the
colonel ancl the aisappoiuted groom were cold
and formal. Tlie par1y reaclied the Black Mere,
and there followed some strange an\1 U1rilliug
incidents.
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THE ST. LOUIS DETECTIVE.
"Ye9, I will find him if I spend my whole
fortune in rewarus."
" What cau bis discovery amount to, si1 ?"
"We shall srn when I !iud ilim . "
A cold gleam shone in Col. Zara's eyes, and
he said :
·' Your words are ics11lting to me. ' '
Tllere was an answermg flash in L eon's eyes
as he said:
" J can not see \Vbere the insult comes in,
11ir l"
Tile two men understood each other; the wur
was opened,

CHAPTEH VIL
COLONEL ZARA was a phyRicall.Y brave man.
Be was one or those s1leut, reserved, resentful
men who could carry bis designs in his mind
tor yea1s, waiting for an opportunity to allnin
some given purpose. Be was a dangerous man
-a devil in human form-and llis tlevilislrness
waq betrayed in the man ner in which li e had
wailed even until the wedding-night before
-carrying out bis <Jeep purpo5e.
Tbe man s\Jowcd the exa~tne~s of bis .-:alculntions. Ile did not proceed to extremes until 1111
hopes ot obtaining llis end by other means v•ere
g one. He was clisposecl to avoid all ri-ks; but
at the last moment his arrangementfl were comp ete, nnd he carried out his fell design s.
He was n dangerous man as an en em v becau e
of bis very expertness in hiding his designs.
He co>erell up didappoiutment, bad sk illfully
bidden his ctrngrin, anti had made even Leon
believlll for a season, that be was the youug
man'111rlend.
'fhe mask, howpver, was at length torn off.
Leon had breathed a suspicion; · tlie colonl'l i.Jad
resented it; uad, from lhat mom t• at, th e young
man was <loomed-his death was decreed, even
as kings in the olden times smiler! upon a man
who, within the hour, was led to the blocK
ln answer to Leon's remark, "1 cau not see
whertJ the ins1alt comes ia," the colonel sail);
" . Your words imply a uoub1 of the truthtuluess ot my statement."
"My words can not be so constrned. Y"u
ivere lux in not holding the man; you may be
Jiu in finrJ .ng him."
"What purpnRe cnn th e be in finding him
it vve fin1l 1be body? The man's story will ba
confirmed, anJ.l he will have nothing more to
rela1e "
"Colonel Zara, RClse never committed suicide!
The man murdered her. if his story be trne. I
shall search for him as the assassin.''
Col. Zurn 1urned slightlv pale, but an observer
.,..ould not have been able to decille whether the
pallor was born ot fear or anger.
The above conversation occurred on the way
to the :Mere.
The searching party bad preceded the gt>ntlemen, an rl h number of neighbors were present.
As the Mere was sil.uattid 011 private grnund,
mere ial ers were not permitted to be present,
although the rumor had gone abroa1l th a t th tJ
heiress ot lhe g reat property had drowned her·
self in the lake.
The Black Mere waR but a small sheet of
water, sil ualed in the midst of a d ense E?:rowth
of trees, wbich towered vver it. giving it~
JBhadeLI waters a black Mpect; hence its name,
t he " Black Mere."
Although not large-covering only a few
acres-the lake was very deep.
ln rleed, the
villagrrs rouuJ.l about were aµt to s1a1c that it
was a bottomless pit; but the1e were those w110
. had dragged its bottom over, previ••US to the
~ v e nt which called t ci r its being dragged a~ the
time ot whiC'h we wrile.
Col . Zan\ and Leon sepuiated at the verge ot
t he lake.
A small group ot pale-faced men l\'atC'hrd the
workers 11s tile irons were nnw and then bro11gl1t
t o the snrfnce; and among the Jail er was a respectuble-lookin!? man in black, who nppearcd
to tnke a deep interest in the operations.
The man apneared to be a strsnger. Be had
not spok1•n to nny one t111l be dioplayed a keen
interest in all that was going on.
Col. Z11ra observed tile man after a moment,
and inquired:
" Who is that l!entlemnn?"
He was answer ~ d that he wa@ a ~trnnger.
.. Uoes no one kno1v who be is?"
No one nppeared to kno.v who he was.
The man was dressr.d io plum black, but he
was a very shrewd and inlelligent-looking prr~n. The stranger's presence appeared t:i annoy
Col. Zara, and he kept his ere upon him.

'1

Another matter appearetl to worry the c<'lonel,
" J wish the sesrch continued," said the
and that was tile ill success ot 1he men with tlJE colonel.
drug irons. It wa& str·aage I hat their ill success
"We can continue it, sir; but we will go
sllould annoy him, aR one ~oulcl naturally sup- onr tJ1e same ground."
pose tb11t t be mere finding (Jf tnc body would be
" Very well; go ov .. r the same ground."
ncc .. pted as a most unfavorable facl.
Tile search continued for another three hours,
Col. Z>1ra at length walked over to the but no botly was found; and, at length, the
stranger, and ijllid:
colonel was compelled to admit thllt lh ere wus
'· Goorl-morning, sir."
no body in the lake, and the search was discon·
"Good-morniug," answered the stranger.
tinued.
"Ah, your name is-"
The party returnect toward the house; some
The slranger made no answ<ir.
gentlemen gomg to their hom es, and others
"Did I unclers1and you, sir; what if your waiting to rel urn l\' ith the colonel.
name?" said Col. Zara.
'l'he lu11er steppea over to the detective.
"Yes, si r, yon umler~ lood me. I did not tell
"I would like to see you, sir."
you my name!" came tile saucy anJ.l independ"When?"
ent answer.
" A.I your earliest convenience."
" Wliat is your name, sir, it you please?"
" Wuere?"
"You would not n •cognizc my name, sir."
" A.t my house."
The polite amenities were wai¥ed, and Col.
" SiJall l return with you?"
Zara detoanden;
"No; 1 would prefer that no one should
" By whose permission are you here, sir?"
know of your presence."
"My own." ·
" I will come to-night, sir."
" What right have you here?"
"At what hour ?"
"I have a right, s ir!"
" You muy look for me between nine and ten
"Will you explain why you are here?"
o'clock."
"<.Je1tainly."
" l will expect you ."
" Please do so."
The colonel returned to-.rard the house with" 1 am llere to watch the finding of the out speaking to Leon or inviting him to accombody."
paoy the pally.
Leon Embre walked over to where the man
Leon remained by the lake; so also did the
in black anrl <.Joi. Zara were talking.
de1ec1ive. The latter approached the former
An angry look shot into lhe colonel's eyes, as and said:
he •aid :
" Go to your home. 1 will join you. Do
" Do you recognize me, sir?"
not he seen speaking to me."
"I do. You are Uolonel Z11ra."
An hour later, the detective and Leon were in
"Then you reco ~ oize my right to order you 1 the laltn's library.
to leave these premises?"
" Well, what do you think of it?" askect
"No.sir!"
Leon.
"1 so command you I''
" Colonel Zara is a villain."
Th e man in black. passed a signal to Leon, and
" A murderer?"
answered:
"He ruay be; but he has not murdered Rose
" 1 will not obey your command. J am here Richland."
by an authority l.Jigher than yours, sir!"
" l fear you are mistaken."
" What mea n you?"
" 1 know l a1J.1 not."
"My words arc plain."
"To11 are satisfied that the body we hRNe in
" l am the mas1 er here, and you must leave
is not that ot Rose Richland?"
or give me a satisfactory excuse for remain- our"Ipossession
am . .,
incrJ"
" Wuat think you now of my theorv?"
?. 1 am a dt tective, sir."
"First tell IDll wh.at the colonel said to you
Col. Zara's fact> Jiushed with anger.
this mornin g?"
" You are a detective?"
Leon repeated the conversation that had
''lam.''
passed .
" Wby are you here ?"
"We must find the man who told the story."
"I reckon the circumstances warrant my pres" Bah I t I.J ere w tts no such man."
ence."
" Ye8 there was "
A moment the c:ilonel stflod in silence, bot at
"1 be'lieve it to be a tale of the colonel's."
length be remarked:
••No. He is a deep mau. Be arrunged to
"As au officer of the law I recognize your
have the story told to him. lie would have
right to be here."
'l'he dragging proceeded, but no body was produced tile man, baa the body been found;
found. Tll~rc were no tides to move a body but now be will not. But we must find hiru."
"Can we?"
wllicll bad once sunk to the b ottom, and the
"Uh, certainly; I'll find him, never you tear:
opinion began to grow that the ~irl bad not
and I will come upon him sudllenly. but, Leon,
di owned herself in the Black: Mere.
A gentleman who was pres!'nt advanced to l've soml'lhing to tell you."
"Well?''
Col. Zara and said:
"Your life is in daugerl"
" Colonel, you have reason to hope tor the
"From what.quarter?"
best. the men sav there is no body in the lake."
"The colonel knows vou are on his track,
"There must bE !" exclaimed the colonel, unand it my es•imate of him is correct, he will
gunrdeuly.
seek to !-('et you out or the way-have you miss .
The gen tleman looked surprisl'd.
"Unless," added the colonel. "the man who ing , nod it can be told that the loss of yout intended bride drove you lo suicide !"
came to me wilh the slory Ped I"
" l: on need have no tear. 1 can take care ot
"The man must llave li erl, and I think, sir,
it is your J.luty to tin1t the man aud have him myself. "
" 1' ou can not."
account tor the st m y be told you."
"1 am no coward, anrt 1 am forewarned "
"The m:m "ill be f'o11011 I" came a voice.
Leon Emure was the speaker.
"No man is forewarned againsl a secret assasAt tbis mMnent, oneot th e men who had been sin; but l have rnn1t>thing to kll you. Colonel
Zara has req uester! mi; lo call and see him."
eagagtd in the search came and said:
"Whal is his purpose ?"
• Colonel, there i!. no body ia that lake! I'll
"We can tell better atter my interview with
stake my lite ou ill We've dragged every inch
him; hut listen to me : for a rtayor two be careof tile bottom!"
ful whnc y ou go: remain home nt nigl.Jt."
"Bab! do yon s:1ppose 1 fear that man?"
"He i~ a clttn~e1011s mnn-one ot the most
CHAPTER Vlll.
dangewus men in the StRle; indeed, oae of the
most dangerous men I ever met; heoo 'sess1•san
00LONEL ZARA looked hewildered.
iron
nerv~. He is n·adv in resources, and he
"Tl1a hody must lie then:!" he said.
mi>ans
mi ~chiet.
He is not bent by to·day's
"No, sir; we have mane a thorough Sf'.arcb
It it were there, we sllould have found it long fn ilur e. He is bothered, perplexed, Rnd mystitied, but !Je i~ game, and he means to carry
ago."
· ' Theie is ~ome mystery bP.re," suggested n out his game."
gentleman.
" 1 will lie on my guard, but J will not make
Uol. Zara was perplexed: nod there was a rea- a pti~oner of mysel r."
son tor his pnplexity, as the ~C'qnel will show:
" I fear you do not realize your peril: listen
and, as he stood there, htJ chanced to look up to me: that man's whole game hang~ aow upon
an<l saw tlu• detective's ey<'• fix <' rl upon him. yon r life or death I He will brave any peril to
The quiet man ID hlack bnd joined the J?ronp win!' 1
which surrounded the presumed master of the
"But I tell you 1 will be on my guard."
lan06.
"You must take other p1ecautions. l wlab.

BILLY WAYNE,
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to tell y;·u this matter will be settled in a few
days."
·•In a few days?"
" 1"" t'S."
"flow?"
" 1 will find the girl. "
"Yon are fully satisfied that she lives?"
"I am now."
" Why do you say now!"
•· Sin1ply until this morning 1 believed that
the heiress was the vict im, but now I am satisfied t but she lives "
" Who is tl1e girl whose body was cast in the
Jake?"
•· That is a mystery we must solve. Did Rose
ever speak to you of a !amily mystery?"
"Neve1."
" Very well, we will find the living, and then
we will study the · ident ity of the dead. I may
solve tllat mystery to-night. "
"How?"
"When 1 have my interview with Zara."
"You have a suspicion as to the rei.son of his
request to see you?"
'' l have."
"What is your theory?"
"I will tell you some other time. Now, all I
wish to do is to warn you of the .necessity of
guarding yourself."
" I tell you that you need have no fear "
"I will remuin with you to-111gbt. I will
return here after my visit lo the colonel's, but
you need not wait up for me; give me a key
and ai:siu-n me a TO<)Il1 ."
"1 will be glad to have you make my house
your home, but not on my own account."
" You will learn in goocl time that my precauions are well grounded. I !di you we have lo
deal with a dangerous man-one of the most
.i11ni;erous men in tile Stale."
Tile two men had a Ion ~ consultation : they
~ 1 e supl?er tog ether, talked over many strang ...
and s1ur tling in cident;;, aud at eight o'clock tile
detective sturled for the home of Col. Zara.
Leon bad loaned Dilly Wayne a fast horse,
and the latter rode away, fully satisfied in bis
mind that the night would be fraught. with the
most startling incidents; an11, as the sequel
showed. th e detective was not rni~takcn.
13illy Wayne was a ti:st-class man-a fearless fellO"', e::: per ien ced, and as cute and cunning us any uiau in the business.
He started ror Col. Zara's house ahead of
time. fie wished to lake a few observations be'..
forn presenting himself beforethea1ch schemer.
Biily hH1I an idea that Rose Richland was
still concealed somewhere i11 the mansion, and
he lrnd made up bis miod to steal a murch ou
the colonel, and make a search betore such a
contingency could he anticipated.
A few hundred y•uds from tile g reat entrance
to the grounds surro11nding the 1io11se, the detective alighletl aod picl>et<'d his horse. He an
ticipated cnc1111ntering strange adven ture•, but
did not drea m of the thrilling incidents that the
night was destmed to develop.

CHAPTER IX.
in bi ~ own way made certain
quiet investigations. l:te ~pent an hour, and
just at ha]( past nine he enterer! the ho1use.
His ring at the door was answered by a male
BILLY WAYNE

ser~ant

" ls Colonel Zara at b nme?"
".Are you the gentleman whom he expected'/"
"lam."
" I-1 e is at home, sir."
Tlu·1e was a li ght in th e hall , the detective
examio1-d the man's fare, and at once recog nizcn a rascal.
" Have you lived here Jong?' ' asked the
officer.
1'he man answered in an obsequious manner:
"No. sir, I a1n a new servant."
" Wl1e1e were you last night when the young
lady di"appt·nrpj ?"
Th e ,erva nt shot a quick inq11irin2: glance at
the officn: th e usual conventional i00J;: of the
servant. vanishetl for the mom!'Dt, anrl was supplemeoteu by i: glare of keen intelligence.
" r OU will fiud the master in the library,

sir."
"Yes. tb:it's all 1ight, but where were you
last night when the young lacly rlisappearerl ?"
"1 d••n't know as il concerue you, sir, a
st.ranger.•·
·· rou were not here. Where were yon?"
"Jf I was not here I was wllere my master

eent me."
"l\\d he seni

:\'OU

anJwnere7"

"Why are you asking me these questions?
"I wish the facts ot my warrl's disappearanoo
1'. ou're makiug quite bold, 1'11 refer you to my to be sali.; factorily explained."
master."
" What do you suspect, sir?"
There was a tbougl::tful look upon the detect"Last night I su~pected suicide; now my
ive's face. He was a quick, observant man. mind is chaug~d ...
and up to all the little tricli.s and devices ot bis
" What do you suspect now, sir?"
crart, aml at the fir8t set out he bad struck a
"A murder."
"point."
The detective was silent. Billy wanted tlms
" Will yon show me to your master?"
to catch the game th e colonel was set to play.
"Tllat's what I'm wai ling to do."
"You are ied to think your ward was murThe man led tile way along tile great hall to dered?' ' he snid, after a moment. "Why do.
a rear room. Be opened the door, and, ~tep you think so?"
ping asicle, said, respect ruJ!y:
"Because the body was not found."
" You will find m.Y master within, sir; he ex" 'That bearing has that incident upon the
pects you."
case?"
The dttective stepped into the room. There
" A man came here and told me '.bat be bad
was a lamp upon tlle library table, but ii was seen a temal e plunge into th e lake. No body
turned low, and only a" dim, religious light" was . found, and now l am led 10 believe that.
WliS <li.flusea tlrrough the apartment.
there was design in telling me that story."
Tile colonel sat in a large chair at the table.
"Do you think the man who told you the"Good-evening," said tlie detective.
stmy was the mun.terer'I"
·
"Qood-evenrng," c1:1me the re8ponse, and a
No.''
request to be seu ted.
" What clo you b,.lieve?"
"1 believe the man really saw what be said.
A momr nt 's silence followed, broken, at
he did."
length, by th" detective, who said;
" I do not understand." ·
" You wished to see me, sir?"
"I believe t.he whole thing was a conspiracy. ,.
"Yes."
"Who could have any motive in murdering
" 1 am here. "
the girl?"
"You were at the lake this morning?"
" That 1 can not conceive."
" Yes, sir."
" Let me see," said the detective. deliberate"You had heard of the disappearance ot my
ly, "there is a will or record, 1 believe?"
ward 7"
The colonel was silent .
,. Yes, sir."
"A will," continu€d the <l<'t!'ctive, "made" Wlrere did you obtain the information?"
"We cletectives obtain a p:reat deal of infor- and sicned by l he deacl p:irl, and in that will you
.
mation, but we do not al ways feel at liber~y to are I he lt·gu tee."
The colouef wns st ill silent.
narne its source."
As staled, there was but a <1im light in tbe"Are yon a rich man?"
room. The deiective was st udying the ce of
u No, i;;ir.' '
tile colonel, wlleu s u1lc'en ly a weird st•spiciom
"Are you atlachecl to the regular !orce?"
"Not th e city force at preoent, sir; 1 am on crossed bis mint!. He ima.u:ined' he b,1d made
a
most wond1 rful and thri1lm!!' discovery, nod
genera 1 orders."
at once he stt to push his s usp i.:ion , as it was
"You're in til e pay of the auth orities?"
th e most remarkable incident in the whole
"Yes, sir."
case.
"Do you ever take private jobs?"
" Sometimes. sir."
" Are yon at iiberty to do so?"
" Wheu not engaged on a special case for the
UBAPTER X.
~tate or city. "
THE
detective
said, bol:lly:
"You were empioyed to come to the Mere
"Colon~!, circumstances would point to you
this morning?"
as the only man having a motive ro do away
Tue detective made no nt)swer.
with lhe ·g ir I.''
"You clo not aniwer me?"
" \Vllat cto you mean. sir?" exclaimed the
"No. sir."
colonel, in an enraged lone.
"VVby not?"
"1 do not mean anything. 1 merely wlsh to
" \'\h en I meet a gentleman who ii:nows a
thiug and stales it posill vely, I never contradict sustain the theory of suiride, as I do not see,
from all l have learn ed in th e case, who could
him."
have a motive in des11oy iog the girl.''
" My statement wss intended interrogativA" The girl n:ay: have made another will."
ly."
" Yes, that is possible."
" Then you wish to know whether I was em"Anti 1 ce rtainLv conla have no motive im
ployed?''
taking the life of my own ni ece."
"Yl's."
"Do not fly oft, colouel, and think that I am
" A.ad if I should tell you, your next quesaccusing you ot m 11rde1."
tion would be who employed me?"
"No, sir, I wouhl not permit you to do so.·
"Very likeiy."
but tell me, have you any theory as to lier die"If I answer neither question, sir, l am all uppenrance?"
right. 1 would call your atti:ntion to the tuct
"Yes; I hnve a !henry."
that you requested my presence here. 1 did not
" 'VV l1al do you think?"
come as a volunteer."
" 1 don't believe she is dead."
"You are right."
"Not deadl"
" Did you want me, sir, for any business of
"No."
your own?"
"Who waR it then who was seen to plunge
" I clid.''
intn th e lak e?"
" J a :r. at your service to listen to a statement
"That is a matter that must be investigllled.
of your business."
I douht whether any one was seen to plunp
" Have yon hPard the facts vt the disappear- into the lake "
ance ot my ward?"
" I know the man told the truth."
" l have heard srvera l statements. sir."
" You rlo?"
·•Let me hear what you have h rard. "
" Yes.,,
"l wo11lcl prefer, ~ ir, to hear your statement
"flow?"
of th e fucts, in case you wi sh to ask my advice
" H 1s story has been confirmed."
or opinion on any one point.''
"By whom? and in wJrnL manner, ~Ir?"
" You are a v .. ry shrewd man ."
"I'm not a t 1.berty to tell now, hut at lbe
"1 am an experiPncet1 detec1ive, sir."
prnper tim e 1 hnve some slraoae fncls to sub"Are yo u 111 litertv to 1-n1er my senice?"
mit 10 those who have a right to know them."
"l am al liberty lo enter your s3rvice if the
"As I nm an officer, 1 will take the liberty
service. upon its pre~eataliou, snits me."
to sRy, s'r. that. iL behooves yon to make yoUl'"I propose to eng •gc a rieteclive."
statem<'nt as spefdily as possible.''
"They are n useful class of men, sir."
" Why, sir?"
" I pay well to a man to s~rve me well."
"81Dce the hody was not touna In the Mere,
" That is encouraging, sir, tor a man to enter you Rre open to gra~e suspicion yomseir."
your servict>."
" You villnin I what do you wean'!" exclaimed the colonel.
" Are you nt present ~pecinlly engaged 7"
" Do not ca!l me a villain, sir!"
"· I'm always more or less enga.,;ed, in some
case."
"J3~1t ~.re you not insinuating that I am amc
"If you enter my service nnd give satisfac- assnss1Dl
"No, sir. and I do not see why yon should:
tion, I will pay you more than well. I will
be so scn,;itive; hut you will remember that
give you a year's sn lary."
" A very grnerons ofter, sir. What is the you were the first oae to sug~esl thi&l the bodT
would be found in the Mere."
service you wish performed?"
0
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'I have told you why I was led to the sus-1 servant fell back insensible, when the cloaked
p1cion."
.
si_rnuger boua1~ ~D:il ga!!i:(ell Lim au1l dra7ged
"Take m:v advice anrl tind the man who told 111111 111to an adJ0111 1ng roun1.1111d returned to the
you the slory: and now. colonel, I've a question library to await the uppearance of tlJC master ot
1o ask: di1l .Miss Richlund have a sister?"
the house.
•· A. sis'.erl what nonsense! no, sir!"
The binding and garrgiag of tbe servant had
· • You a1e sure?"
been qukkly and adroitly pertormed.
")am· why do yon ask?"
Lena Elllhre enter~d tl1e room, and said:
"Well: I tJiought ii she had a sister it might
""Lou have some important infoi:wation for
:help to clear 11p the myste1y."
me?"
"What mysterv."
"l have," came the answer: and, when Leon
" The mystery
the 5irl's disappearance; nod beard the voice, a pallor overspread his face,
lDOW sir one more que~tion, have you a broth- and he fix1 d bis eyes keenly on the mnn wlJo
er~ ..•
'
stood witll his arms ciossed and the slouched
"I think." said the colond, "you are here IJat drawr; closPly down o•:er his face.
to ask quest ions, nl)t to answer them."
"law prepared to receive your communtcaThe man's tacE was deadly pale, and his voice lion."
treml.Jl ed as he ~poke:
"You do not recognize me?" said the strange
•·I will bid you good-evening, colonel, I visitor.
Leon 1<.:mbre remained silent, when the
1"eckon you are through with me? "
"No; I've ~ome questions to ask you."
stranger threw back his slouched hat and dis" Yon must deter your questions until an- closed the stern, hard lace of Col. Zara!
utber timt."
" VVhere do you go?"
"I have an appointment."
CHAPTER XI.
"With wl.iom?"
LEON EMBRE did not betmy any surprise
"I'm not nt liberty to tell my bnslness."
" l will ask you a pluin question. are you when the colonel disr loseu his identity.
" I have come to met!t you face to face, Leon
to meet Leon Embre 10 uight ?"
The colonel's voice trembled as he asked the Em'nel"
" l see you come a.~ a foe, therefore I can not
.question .
bid you welcome. Aud no1v, sir, what is the
"lam not to meet Mr. Embre to· night."
"ls he tire man who engaged you to attend nature of the information you have announced
tliat yon possess?"
'the s1.,1rch at the Mere?"
" l eome to t11lk ot Rose."
"No, ~ir.,,
"Well, sir?"
·' \\'ill you tell me who engaged you?"
" Where iR the poor dear child?"
" Yes, sir."
" Whete is she, sir?"
u \Yho ~''
11
"Y e~. where is sue?"
No one."
"l th 1111ght you came to impart information,
" 1 ou went there of yonr own volition."
not to eek it."
"l 11itl ; and now, sir, goocl-uight."
" 1 came here to demand my ward at your
" I 1v ish y11u would remain here."
"\Yhy remain?"
haud s l"
. •
" Wonld Lo fleaven l could say she were
" I wish to lalk. with you."
here; and, as you soeak so plainly, I. ·also will
" \Ve have been talldng, sir."
speak olainly. l believe tlrnt were it not for
"I may wish to engage yon in this case."
"You can see meat another time; good-night, ) 011, slie would be here at this moment, my
wedded wife."
ait."
" If it had not been tor me?"
The rktert ivP. rose and stepped toward the
1
"Y es, sir.,,
door. As he did so. he saw tl1e colone g lance
"Ahal l have forced you to an admission!
.at IJ1~ walch. Tile action made the officer more
anxious 10 go, and his anxiety wiil be made Wicked stories have been circnta•.ed about !Ile.
I suspected you from t IJe first as the author or
plain as our 11arrat ive progresses.
A dfep game ot some kind wa~ being played. th em, and now you so proclaim yourself. But
'The 1letective had matte a most thrilling dis- you can not cover np your own cri!me by cir<e0ve1y, a~ intimated, and he was anxious to cnl<11 ing evil stories, sir, nbout me!"
" Colonel Zara, are you here to ruthlessly
leave tLat house.
Once untPide, he hurri~d to the spot where prov"ke me~"
" l am; and l am here also to denounce
he had left h1~ horse , mounted, and rode away.
Menntime, while the dctecl ive had been hold- yon.·•
"Yon will compel me to order you 10 quit
ing his interview "ith the colonel, a most start1iag scene was in progress at the home ot Leon my house !"
"And l shoulil not obey you. No, no, assa~
.Eruhre.
Httlf an hour after the departure of the detect- sin; yon are unmasked I What have you done
ive from Embre's house, there had come a ring with the body of your victim?"
" Uolonel Zara, if l did not believe you lo be
t the outer door. A. servnnt answered the
.11ummons, anrl, returning, announced that a a villain I should think you had g1ine mad!"
"This morni11g you insulted me!"
gentleman wished to see 1Ji9 master.
" Who is the geutlem:in ?"
"Didl?"
"Yes.,,
"He did not g ive his name, sir."
•• Nor state his business?"
"Row ?"
"No, sir.,.
"By casting a doubt upon my word."
" What sort of a looking ma.u is he?"
"l can not help it it you tooK my words as
"l can not tell, sir. Ue is enveloped in a an insu lt; l spoke what l believed to be the
g re11t-cloak, and l;is bead and face are covert:d trutll . "
with a slouched hat. "
" And 1 am here to de'lland satisfaction!"
Leon Ernhre remembered the warning· of the
" What sort ot satisfaction do you seek., sir?"
deti·ctive: "Do not walk alone, and admit no
"TIJat which obtains between gen tlemen. I
.strnngers into your house." The young man, wl)u)d be justified in shooting you down like a
ho1vever. was a brave youag fellow, and he de- dog; but, murdeier or abductor, l proporn to
termined not to heed the warning. To the sen·- give you a .chance for vour life, and I am here
ant, who was his valet, ht: snHI:
to nveop:e my nonor!"
" G:> and tell the m11n it. is late. Ass: him
Leon Embre laughect in a satidcal manner.
his business."
" Are you armerl, sir?" demanded Col. Zara.
The se~v .. nt went to the rloor bearing the mes" 1 am unarraect."
-sage, whP.n tl.!e stranger wrote a tew words upon
The c.olone'J placed two revolvers upon the
a cnrd and 8ahl :
table. and in a stun voice, said:
"Give thut to your mastP.r."
'' Relect one!"
The servunt took the ci.rd, and returued to
" Wha~ do yon mean, Pir?"
ti.is 111aslt-r.
" l mi-an that you shall fight me!"
Th e card read as follows .
"Without witnes, es?"
"Yes, without witnesses.'·
" Do nol rel use to see Ille. I have important
"'l his is prepost erous, sir; the victor would
informatinu tor vuu. which will atone for ruv
liisturbilll!; you at such an hour.
- be arreHed as a 111urd<·rer."
•·Yon are a ll\urdern!"
" A FRIEND."
"Holrt your msullsl"
" I came here to insult, to force you to give
Leon told the servant to show the rr.an into
\he iibrnry.
me an opportunity to avenge the abduction or
The servant did a~ he was rlirecterl , and was murder of my ward!' '
Leon Emhre had been espPcially warned by
i~aviog tl:e room, when the 8lranrrer !IP·
proeched from helJind an,J clapped a h~ndker the detective not to denounce Col. Zarn. Wayn'e
chiet to the man's mouth and nostrils. The had hi~ own reasons !or issuing the command.

"Sit', lam not the murderer or the ablluctor
ot Rose Richland , anll you know ill 1:3he was
.to have been my bride nml your-"
Leon sloppeli short. Ile wus not to speak his
suspicions.
" And what, sir?" demanded the coloN.~
tiercdy.
"You have no right to insirmate that she is
missing through any designs of mine."
" We was1e time."
"Yon are at liberty to retire."
The colonel advanced to the library table and
placed IJis hand ou one of tile revol vus.
" Choose ont!," he said, " we will settle thie
matter as becomes gentlemen."
" Are you determined to force me to fight
you?"
"'I am.,,
" Sir, it you wish to challenge me, l will meet
yon, but let us do it in the usual manner; we
must have witne~scs."
"No, sir, l do not wish i~ kn!.lwn tbal l
deigned to challenge a man ot your cl::~racter;
be,ides, there ore other re~sons w ny we oi1ould
not· bave any witnesses.''
"l will not ask wb€1her or not you really oe!ieve iu your own miud that 1 had anything to
do with the disappearance of Rose. You al·
ready know better.''
" l recognize the .charge conveyed in your
declarations an:1 demand th at you select a pistol."
Leon 1<.:mbre was no coward; indeed, bad he
co nsulted his inclination a loue he would have
grasped one of the pistols 11t once, but he did
uot wish to precipitate tlJe tragedy at that moment.
" l decline, sir, to figlJt nuder the circuuastances."
"You decline to fight?"
"1 do."
"You are a mean. cnlumnions coward."
"At some tutu1e time, it you seek satisfaction at my hands, I will be ready to accept your
challenge."
"No, sir; you will fight me to-night!"
"Yon are niad!"
" Listen. I oiler you a chance. Defeml your.
self, or 1 will shoot you dead in your tracks I"
Leon Embrc had no notion of being murdered
in cold blood.
")'.on drive me to this?"
" L do; l accept all responsibility,"
Leon stepped to the table to grasp one of th&
pistol3, when the colonel raised his pistol. Murder shone in the glitt1-1 ot his eye; his prt·lense
to malrn it a duel was but a trick. He had entered that room rcsulvecl to co!llmit a murder.
Leon Embre did not recognize his danger.
An instant, and he would h11ve been a corpse;
but there came a thril ling interruption. The
door of the room fiew open; Billy Wayne rushed
in with bis arms upraiserl, exclaiming:
"Hold, gcnllemenl Let tlJere be no l.Jloodshed!"
A curse fell from the lips ot Col. Zara, and
his face turned deadly pale. lie low1·red IJis
weapon. Re evidently did not know whether
the detectivt! haLI detected his infamous design
or not.
Billy Wnyae fixP.d his eyes upon the colonel,
and inn tone of feigned surprise, said:
"W hat! yon here, colonel?"
·• lam heiel" came the response, in a suppressect tone of ''Oice.
" Why, sir, this is marvelous!" said the detective. " 1 just left yon, as I supposed. a'
your own house."
The colonel nu~wered, coolly:
" Ilave yon ~en to my house?"
"I was there by appointment.''
" Ah, yes, 1 beli eve 1 did ask yon to come."
"And were you gentlemen about to engage
in a combat?"
"We were, " answered the colonel.
" What does it mean? Yon two of all men
ongh t to be good friends under all the pt esent
terrible circumstances."
The co lonel, as has bPen stated, was a man
of ready resource anrl of iron nerve. l:le perceived that through some accident his real plan
hall been deteated, but he was equal to the occasion.
" We nre not friends; Mt. Embre has grossly
insulred me to my toce, and he has imml ted me
through gross insin uations, which he has caused
to take the form of rumor."
Leon atnoct silent; the time had not arrived
for him to ~peaK.
"1 rame llere." ccntinned the colonel, "to
St!ek the satisfaction one gentleman owes to anotlJer. I had tllken Leon Embre to ~a mBD
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of courage: I find bim, in truth, to be a coward,
a vile slanderer, a villain I"
"llol i. colonel, you are using strong term~r·
"Th'l.t young man w!J ~ !Jas boast ell oft or lits
comagr and skill as a marksman, knows that I
am calling !Jim 11~ lJ<: des~rves."
"Leon . will you leavr me alone with the
colonel a few momen1s ?" sairt tile lletec1 ive.
Leon l1·ft the room, and a chauge came over
the demeanor ot Hilly W uyne.

BILLY vVAYNE,

Iyou
rary, and ns to tne tragedy at tile lnke, i
to yonr co.co11spirnlor, Leon Em b!'e."

" 1 mt't a man at your house within nn hour
who claimed to be Colo?Jel Zara. Ile ·1esernbled1
y·J.l~. ".
Sir, I can not be made answerable for nny
blunder ot your own ."
.' · l've made no blunder. I di$COvered the
trick the moment I t'Dt eretl the pre.enc\! of your
double, and 1 hastened bacli: here."

"You must be crazy; you are talking in
ridrlles to me!"
Tile dctecti>e laughed in a satirical manner,
and an wernd:
URA.PTER Xll.
" (JomE', come, colonel, let's j!et right down
THE colonel evidently Clid nnt like the idea ot to plain talk. You invited me to your house.
remaiuing alone with tlJe dcLe<'tive, and IJe raw anel you had u puson tilere to personute you. I
'rouble utwad when he recognized the change 1uiubled lo tbe scileme, and I am huel Now
that came over the tace of Wa~ ne.
sir, will you please explain?"
"Colonel, what was your game?" asked Billy
"1 have no exp'anutions to make. I do not
Wnyne. in a stern voice.
pretend to solve riddles."
" Whal do you mean. sir?"
"Very well, sir; there is no need to continue
"No Dt'e•i to htat around the hush, colonel; the conversation. But Id me warn you, l nm
you and l understand each t•thcr."
for the present the cuijtodian ot young l'llr
"Sir , you are ad<l1essing a gentleman-be Embre; I hold mysdt responsible for his safe.
careful how you speak."
ty."
"I am n· spon~ible tor anything l mav say. "
"Your language is so ridiculous, I am at a
A sudden murderous iu1pulse came over Col. loss to make ans"·er."
Zara. He tc"'e1l tii«0 dttective, and he had come
"We undt:rstand each other, colonel."
to perr.t-ive thnt lhl' re was l!OOd r. ason tor his
"You will be called upon to answer for all
fear. The dd• ctive out of the wuy; he wo1ilri your insults."
easily, as he thou,glil, cltul wilh Leon E111hre.
"lam prepared to answer at any time. ADii
lt was uu1 111e raisi11g ot l!Jr arm, a slight press- now. colonel. let me tl'll yon t!Jat you also will
ure ot a fingtr, and Billy WHyne 1he deiective· be cullecl upon lo answer for your acts. I am
would roll tiend at his ft'et, un1l he would be on your truck!"
safe. Be took his resrolutioa. He wou d clo it.
" You are on my track?"
and he w:os ahoul raising bis weapon suddenly
"Yc·s."
to pe1 form tile lJlo•Hly I.leer!, when tl.wre sound·
"For wh•tl purpose?"
ed in hi~ rnr the warninl! wordA:
·•To discover the wilereabouts of Miss Rich" Bold on, C'Olonel, l've got you covered I land."
Don't rnise your arm!"
•· Ancl you are on my track for that purpose?"
T1..t- cit ter.tive bad 1ead tile man's purpose in
"lam."
bis gliitelia~ <'yes.
"You are hunling the wrong man. 1 also
Col. Zara did not raise bis arm. 'l'he pressure am ~earching for my watd."
of the finger Ilic.I not follnw.
.. Are you searc~mg tor the living or the
" \Vbal do you n1ean ?"
dead Y"
"J mt:in just what l sai<'I a mom ent ago-we
"The living."
un1l e1s1and each 011..u::r. 1 have dealt witll just
"'I'hbnk you, colonel. Let me tell you. I
sucll m~n before."
know that Miss H.icbittnd iR living at this mo" I will uot remain lO listen to such insultinp; ment. Th~ lake scheme was a good one: bt:t I
Jangua~c."
shall hold you to account tor the safety o! tile
"y,'s, you will," came the retort in a quiet girl trom thi s time out."
but c!e1ernoiueli tone.
Tile colond !Jad paled a little. but during the
" Bow dare you, sir?"
whole conversation hat! maintaiued a firm atli.. ]tis not a queslion ot dare, Colonel Zara, tude.
simply because ns far as dare is concerned I rJare
Uolonel Zara was terribly uneasy, however,
do anything. Belweeo you and me. sir, it ii! a and lJatJ he not been a.man of m11ny resource8
matter of business Your little trick has given he would have been "knockt'd out. " as the
me t11e right lo talk to you as 1 please. "
phr:ise is; but, as iutima1eu in a precedinA"
"You will suffer !or t!Jis lan!!uage."
c1Jap1er, he 1vas a set and determined man; and
"Very well, wl 1en the time comes for me to having once started in to carry out bis conilUffer I wiil meet my punishment like a man; 1opiracy, he would not be stopped by any event
but in the meantime . .colonel, will you please short ot absolute defeat-anti to bim defeat
meant ruin, and pos,.ibly. disgrar.e and death:
exp!ain to me the my s tery~"
" What m)•stcry, sir?"
cons~qut.>ntly he was in for a long aud bitter
"The myHtery or vour presen<'e hne."
fight.
"Tl.tne is no mystery attending MY presence
The colonel had already discerned that his
here. 1 elected to visit Leon Embre, aud here scheme was suspected, and he recognized that
I am."
the man lJe had most to tear was the detec1 ive;
" But. sir, you requested roe to call and see and, in his own mind, he resolved lbat the deJOU; 1 called. lt is not an hour since I Jett tective's term of uselulness should be briet in
you in your own librarv, a11d riow 1 find you the hind of the Jivi11g.
here. I demand, sir, that you exph1in tile mys'l he colonel was cool, and he spoke in a steady
tery."
tone, as he said:
"I repeut there is no mystery to explain."
"1 begin to perceive that Leon Embre is
"Do you kno'I\<, sir, with whom you are den!· 1even a grenter scoundrel tl1an 1 al first was led
Ing?"
lo believe him to be. Elis conspiracy is a deeper
"I <lo not care who you are. You may claim one than l bad anticipated. But let him proto be a detective. but you have no right lo cross· ceed . he will learn that two can play at the
examine me as to ruy movemPnts. lf l chose game he has so tragically inaugurated."
&o meet yon in my library and then by raµiu
A.µ;nin the tlt·tective sn~il~d, a' he said:
riding anticipate your presence heie, my move"Unlonel, I see we are beginning 11 ncknowl ·
ments concern you not."
e<lge a mutual 11n1lerstanding. You are indeed
"Under certain circum~tances your mc>ve- a game man; hut stop right hrre. Save your·
ments do not concern me,- but wh1·n yon resort selt, ancl ull will be well. There is now an op·
to a trkk to cover the trnrks of a would-be portunity to withdrnw from your purpose withmurdern, your movemPn's do ccncern me."
nut facing the contingency ot ruiv and dis·
grn<'e."
" Sir!" ejaculated the colonel.
" l mean just what I say. sir."
"You hnve the advnntage at present. sir" You dare insinuate t!:at I contemplated a you can insult me at your will: but my time
murder?"
will come. You shall rept'Dt your words. "
"l di.ire insinuate that, had I not opportunely
" A 11 right. colonel, 1 see you nrc determined
entered this room as I did, you would have to persist. You will not be warned; but let me
lull ed Lron Embre?"
nsti: you one question; who was it that person" Ii:; fllir combat."
a1ed you? ls he the man who wllnessed the
"The ma"J who leaves a double to personate tragedy ot the lake?"
him . wbi1e be skals forth to kill a neighbor, has
nfJ icietl ot acting tairl.tl Come, con1e, colonel,
CHAPTER Xlll.
if is :..s well for you to know that I am up to a
THE colonel had settled down for the full
p<irt of ynur sc..1eme."
play, and he an, 1Ve1ed:
.. l 1's false?"
" I am now orepared for anv sort of chnrge,
·•W ho was the man who pcrsonated you, air?"
tor any wild statement. ] met you in my libI · · No man {lersonated me."

?-ete!P

"Didn't ii strike you as strange. colnnel, tbat
no body was fo1tnd in the l11ke? Yuu certainly
!J11<11cason 10 expect u tid'l'deot resultr"
Tl1e colonel I! iec.I hard to 1• avoio a betr11ya1
of IJis agitatwu, hut lie tailed. Tiw mptt'ry of
the disapparance or the body w;;a a mystery
that !Jaunted his s;iuJ.
Att~r a moment (Joi. Zara said:
" It is not Il<' Ccssary tnr us to continue tb'.11
conversati . n; you ilave warnerJ aw, l will tak(>
tile liherly ot warning: you. There is now a.
chance for you to "'ithclrnw from this con>piracy, and it you will 1.id me, come over to the
rii:!Jt side, and you sh" IJ enru u fortune."
"Very nirely put, colonel, very nicely; but
1 preter to ahitle in the C• •Dspirncy, as you c1\I{
it. You hav1• well said there is no u~e tor us t~
talk. 1 demand bliss Richland nt your hands,
and woe betide you or any of ynur conleilerule&
it in due time the bea111ilul girl is not produced
unharmed and unscathed."
The colonP.l drew his cloak about him anti
mov1·c1 toward the door.
" You are detcrmiued to be arrayed against
me?"
a. lam.''
" \ 011 will take the eventual consequences?"
"!wil l."
"G11od-night, sir."
" Goorl-nigbt."
The colonel wit hrlrew from the room nnd It
mom1•nt Inter Leon Embre enteTf:d fol lowed by
nil• valet. Victor
'I'l1e cletective closely quesltonerl the valet, and
learned all the iuP.idents nllencliug (Joi, Zar11'e.
entrnn<'e into thr house. Lenu Jl':u .bre al~o flllnted the incidents ot his own m1erne1\" with
tile colonel.
Wilen tbe narratives were concluded, Billy
Wayne said:
"The real business now bel(ins; tbe colonel
knows his danger, and be is a dt-nl(ernus man ta
contend n_gainst; and you, sir." he added, ad·
clres•iug Leon, "must rt'co;.:nize )'Ou r own
danger, and iu future lollow my 1lilecti;ms."
"J obeyed yom commands to-ni.!!ll•, sir, bat
it was a hard tusk: !Jud I to!lowed my owo
judgment, Col. Znra w"uld not have been permitted to insult me as lie rtidl"
"You 'l}'Oulc.l have fouglJt him?"
''Yes."
·• Anrl you would have been killed."
" :My cllnnces would hav~ been as e:ooct ~
the colonel's. I am exper I with weapons."
"Never1heless you would have bten killed ~
see here I"
The colonel bad retired, leaving: the pistni!
bP had produced on the ta 11le. The detectiv"
raisf'd the weapon which ha1 been aS8ignea tc
Leon Embre, and dis<'harged ii; there came an
.. xplo ion, but no bullet wus ejected trom the
muzzle.
Leon Embre gnzcd in blank amazement, and
after an int erva! exclnim erl:
" Be intended to murder me?"
"Thnt was ind eed !Jis purpose. sir"
"1 did not believe him capable of so cowardly a Iri ck!"
"Yon forget the circnrustauce ot the bocly
recovererl from the lake?"
"Ah. incleccl, I have now the worst to antlci
pate-Ro@e is dead I''
"You l.oelie~e 11be is murdered?"
"l do."
"lam will ing to let you think so until after
I have done my work."
"You "'ill search for the dead, and that man.
shall be brcl\lght lo justire?"
"No, l s!Jnll not searcl1 fot the dead; l believe Rose Hichland lives."
" Where <'uo she be concealed?"
"That is tnr me to discover."
"An I I will aid you, sir."
"I do nnt need JOUT nid. All I ask you to
do is. guard your own life."
" Y 011 neetl not f<'ar for me."
The delective tnnpert the discharged weapoo,
and •aid, in a signitlcam lone:
"No, I neer! not fear but you can tnkt• care
of yourselt; still. had l not arrived as I dtd,
you .vould be a dead man now."
"You are right: h ut bow ca::1 one j!nanl
against such det•p !Ind nrnrderou8 treachery?"
" Yon must be continunlly on your guard.
.\.dmit no strnn!!ers lo yn11r hon~e; do not per.
1rn1 ~!rangers to follow yon on ynur ground~
Indeed, wilh your permission, I will send a detec1 ive to reside in your !Jouse until we have run
tlJe colonel to earth."
·
.
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THE ST. LOUIS DETECTIVE.
H was late at uight when tl1e pa~ties retired lo
rest.
On tile tollo1ving morning the detective held
a le>ng consultation with Leon E111bre, aud departed ,
Our hero wn.-i very particular in his com·
mands and dire ction~. and closed l.iis admonitions with 1he re murk:
"Now, sir, you must not underrate the importance of wbul l l!'ll you. Abide by my tlirecl ions, 11ntl 1 promise y;>u that I will fint1
Rose Richland anil reRtoie her lo you."
" You will never find lrer alive:"
•· 1 will; 1rnd, mn1k me, if you permit the
colonel !o lauut you into u q uarrel be will gain
his purpose. and .nil mr eilorls, as tar as you
arc concerned, will go for n uugbt.''
"1 will attend to your words."
Late that same afternoou, a quiet, l!'Pnllemanly looking elderl.v man presented himself at
the Embre mansion; and, atlt!r his card had
been submitted to the young ma•1er, he was
admitted to the house. Anet so the day passed;
night came, and a strnn ge- looking mun, followed by a ma~nificcnt blooll-lJound, might
have bel'n seen ri:ovir>g along under the s1arlight, with stealthy steps, across the grounds of
Col. Zara.
The man looked like an 'Indian, and bis nppnrel was a combination ot the retl mun and the
cowboy. Long blaJ~I hair ,,.1 reamed clown upon
his should,•rs. Bis complexion was tawny, and
his whole appearance was that of a semi-civilized savng~ .
Tue mun tnok hiR dog close to the mansion,
and started him off npon a scent,
The animal was one of the tiuPst specimens ot
his brcect, 11ntl had bern ns carefully truined us
any aog 1hut ever s1artml up<>11 n trail.
The dog went carefully nbout Iris busioess
and the n:aster followeJ him, but the sceut appenreJ lo prove a failure.
.An hour passed, und it was midnight when
the master leu ~he dog oil toward a grove of
lrceR.
"Lie down, Bruno," •aid tbe lnditm, and the
dog lay tlown. The mn ster stoorl a moment 11 st
in tl.i11ught, unrt th en witll l!lealthy tread moved
towant the mansion.
Ronntl 1111cl round the house thP. slr.inge man
walked, uni ii at l;,o gth be upp~ured to ttecitle
upon his roursc of action, antl with tl1e ngili1y
of a monkey be cliruhe1l one ot tire columus
snpportiug the b1oart piazza surrountliug tire
1ouse, and onc_e on the rqof be crawled tov;nrd
an en1l wiodow.
'I IJe man was very deliberate in all his movements, amt stopped ever noel anon to listen, bnt
at lengt l.J he opeut••I the hlinds, raised the sash
and cruwled into the hou se.
The wiu<low opened iuto a broad hall. All
was dll!'k, and the muu s:ood a moment listening, but ufter an interval Ile drew n mask Jan.
tern from Iris pocket, nncl let llle brigut light
shoot for "·a rd; tl.ie light revealed the wuy Tire
mask was closed, uml the strauge mun uroved
forward, 1·viilen1ly tlepe11ding upon his memory.
Soon be reach~d Ille duor "t a room. His ear
was plat:ed to the key hole a11d a 111ome11t Le
listeneJ, and then muttered, "It's all right.''

CHAPTER XIV.
THE strange man hail evidently prepared
hiDJself for his cli1ndeEtinc visit to the IJome of
Cul. Zarn, as he drew an instr11m~nt trom bis
poek .. t nn1t opened the rooU1 door as readily as
thouiru provided with 11 kl'y.
On,·e in the room, the man glnnr.ed carefully
around, 11tiving once more slid the mask ot bis
lantern. Tue room wns elf'g11n1 ly turni~hed,
and harl evidently been the sleeping npartment
of a youni-: lady, thougll at tl.ie moment the bed
was uuocr.upied.
'l'be i111 miler's teet were incased in moccasim'. ana he moved around with noistle~s trend,
making a complete nncl thorough senn·h in
every nook and corner, every draw<·r and closet;
lnrleed, bis search occupied a tull hour, and
wl.ien it was over, he p icked from thl' floor iu
. 001· of lhe close!> a small slipper. 11 lady's bhoe,
which he concl'nled upon bis person with tlle
muttered remark:
"Snmetbing tor you, Bruno, oltl bny!"
lla•ing Sc'CllT• d the rlainty lillh· slipper, the
m.u1 stnle from the room with as noi •cless tread
as he had entered. nn1i mover! rapidly 1ow1ud
I Lie great staircase. Again he stood and listened.
A lignt was dimly burninJ?; in the great hall
below, and objects were indistinclly revealed.

Bol.lly the intrndcr <lescenrted the stairs, when
th e 'ou nd ot voices tell upon his ear. The
v•.ic es ca111e from the rtireetion of the librury.
and the midnight roamer pas,ed 3Jong and took
up a posit inn at tl1e door. Bentling dnwn, he
peepea through the key-boll', and beheld three
men scat"d arount~ 1be librar y table.
One my~tuy was solved. Th e s iugu1ar incident ot the CPbuel and his <toul>le was explained: the two eolouels were ii' th e room, and
Biliy W11yne r':a· 1 .\y settkd in bis own mind
the identity of .bl women.
'' i::io tar, so gr·iCII" muttered the detective;
end be atlded: "Now we wi!l learn what tbev
are 1alki11g uhout."
There were. as slated, three men in the room
-the colonel, a man who personally resemb lt!d
the colonel, and a tltiicl party-a rough, tlercelook ing man, whose face indicated a readiness
to coDJmit :Illy crime, no matter bow villainous.
"BuslJ," ~aid the colont>l, jnst as the detective, disguised as a half· breell Iniliun, placed
IJis ear to the key-note, "you cau do me a great
service."
"1 am always renrly to serve you, colonel,
when we can come lo terms, and you must admit I have served you well during the last few
days."
"1 don't know about that!"
•· The girl is safe."
" Wllere1,,
"You know whnt mv instructions were."
The ctetcrtive g lanced · into the room, and saw
a shadow fall over th e face ot the colonel.
·•You may have QJisunderstood my instruc-

" Who coulrt Lave remover! it?"
"There's tl.ie mystery, colonel.''
"nave you a theory?"
"No, si r; I nnr at a lnss to account for tbtt
cli>appeatauce of the body horn the lake."
" You bad co nfederates to aid you?"

"1·es, sir."
"'fhey have sold you out."
"Never! I am 'lS sure of the men who aidea
me as 1 am tbt1t 1 stand in your :::resence at t;iie
mornent."
" That is a mystery that ought to be sc.lved.''
"Ye.s, sir; buL how about .Emhre?'"
"Be musi he silenced-yes, silenced at all
hazards I"
"It's risky business, colonel; we ought to
wait awhile."
"WhyV1nit?" .
"Tue disnppe>1rance of two prominent per.
sons in such quick succession will excite extraordinnry suspicions."
"That can not be helped. That man must be
silenced."
" But can not you wait a few weeks?"

"No."

"Trnuble will come; and the investigation
of tlie second mystery will cause more positive
inves1igation ot the tlrsl one."
.
" l care not. He must be silenced."
" And tht!n you are done?"
II :No. U
"Wh11t, another?"
"Yes.,,
"vVIJo?".
"A dt!tective."
tion~.,,
'.l'he man, Bush, uttered a low wbislle.
"Aun I" he exclaimed, "1 see where the dog
" No~ sir."
is coming 1hro11gh the brush.''
" \Yhere is t be girl?"
" Whnt do you mean?"
'' l would not navise you to inquire too
clc1~ely, rolum'i. I cnrried out my insttuct1ons. ''
" You sny there is a detective in the caae'l"
"Ye~., .
A cold chill pa~sed over the frame ol the detectiV<'.
· ~he vil1,1in'" words we1e ominous,
"A.g11inst you1"
.. Y<:!s."
and "nggeslive ot a 1~rril.Jh, crime.
"Have y'lu seen him?"
'flte colonel 11ppearerl 111 at ease, but he said:
.. Yes."
"Tell me the truth, Bush. "
"1 cnrrit·d out 111y ins1rnctions, sir: the girl
"When did he appear on the 11cene'l"
will never rise 11p in jmlg u1ent :igainst you, and
"l ~""" him first on the morning when we
you will re'lrnmber you suit! to mt', 'Bu.h, I do werl' dr11ggin!! lhe Mere."
not desit e thal she slrnultl ever ri&e up m j11dg·
"Did you speak witll bimr
":Not tbt'n ."
meat aguinst me.' Coluncl, she 11eve1· uill!"
Tue milll spuke in a tone' ot terril.Jle signifi"Laler on?"
"Yes."
cance.
"l st ill fear that you misunderstood my in"Ah! let me see, Does he suspet:JI .,.._
struct wns."
colonel?'"
"We will talk of that, sir, when we come to
"1 can nol tell; but he is a dangerous man.'"
•·Colon el who Is he?"
make a final •ettlemenl; but one thing is cer" Billy uyne."
tai n, the youug lady is silenced forever. And
now we w1ll ta.k over tllis new duty you have
tor me."
" The !!irl is silenced?"
CHAPTER XV.
u Fore'Ver.,,
"l' uu know L eon Embre?"
AT the mentiou of the name of Billy Wayne,
"l do."
the man Bush ut1e1ed an exclamation ot aston " Well?" the colonel uttered tbe exclamation isbmeut.
int errogative ly.
"Ilillv Waynein-tllis oase?"
0
" You wi~h yonnir Embre silenced?"
Yes!"
"Ile s1ands in my wny."
".Aguinst you?"
"lt is n risky job, colonel; more risky than
"Yes.''
the other."
" Colonel, it's bad."
" \'Vily sot"
"Bab I who is he more than any other man?"
Tile 11111n lowered bis voice, and said:
"I'll tell you whu he is; l'd rather have Se"Colood, somethin~ has gone wrong."
lan him~elf on my trnckl"
" \\/'hat do rou mean?"
" He bus but one life. "
" But one lite?"
" Where is the body that was cast into the
lake?"
"Yes."
"Ah, yon dare refer to that matter?·'
"Well, that may be so, but it will take forty
"Ci rluinly; why not?"
lives to gel away with his one. Be is a man we
"You <kct!ivecl me there."
can't down."
" Ho·iv so."
"You're a coward, Bush!"
"Nothing was found in the lake.''
"No. colonel, 1 nm no coward; but l tell you
"Anll there comes the mysler.r , colonel; Billy Wayne is n tnrible man to buck against.
what becam€ of whut was cast m10 the lake?" 1 t~ll yon l'd rather have the devil himself on
" Will you swear something was cast in the my track!"
lnkt!?"
" Bn81J, you've bad a run ot hard luck
" l will."
lat!·lv."
The cnl11nel was thoughtful a moment, but
"Yes, colonel.''
after an iuterval Lie said.
•· You need money?"
"Bush, I wish you woulrt tell me the lxuth "
"l 1do."
" l IJavt! told you tlle truth, sir."
"lt's worth ten thousand do!larstometobave
"lt can not be pos~ible.''
what I want."
"Yes sir"
"Embrc and Wayne?"
"At ~~at hour did you cast something into
"Yes"
the lake?"
"We woQld have to drop on Wayne first.,.
"At Dine o'clock."
"Why so?"
"On the weddrng night?"
" 111: is engaged in the service of Embrer
"Ye
"Yes."
"Ancl at ciaylii,:ht the dragging commenced
"Very well , if Embre were out of the vraywe
and not)Jing waq lou11d.''
coulrl never get the bulge on Wayn .. : that man
•· l' es, Rir; uud tl.iut is something I do not must be taken unaware or never, and should.
we drop out Embre, l.ie would know his hl~ ck
unaerstand."
"It must have been removed."
ticket ha:! been given out, and he'd be 1.:1 tho
·•Yes, 11ir.'
e1ern11l ' Jay ' tor all ot us.''
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" l:Ie mt1st be Filencerl. "
"And you will pay ten thousand?"
.. )'cs."

" It's big n:oney."
"It is mdeeil large pay for lheservice. Will
you undertake the job?"
"l will never let such a chance go by; bnt l
tell you l wish it w~rc 11ny other man. l'd
rather it were the Governor of the State of
Missouri."
" Wayne is the man I II' ant."
" I wiil think the mailer over. "
"There is no time for thinking."
"Ah I I've cleciderl to h1l;e tLe job. All 1
menn is. l mn~t think of a plan to get the
• bulge ' on Wayne. "
" I cun suggest a plan."
"All right; what'!' your racket?"
"Does Wayne Kno1v you?"
"I have not the honor of bis personal acquRintance; but I flatter mysell he bas heard of
me.''
"1-le d~s not know you pe1sonally?"
"~o. "

"Then it 's all right. Seek him out. Tell
hlru you cun give hiin i 'point' on lhP. missing
yirl. Lead him to your rendezvous, anrl you
will I hen know what to do."
··Very pr••lty business, colonel; but it's evf.
dent you never ha ve had any dealing& with
Bilh· Waya ... Why. th•1l man would go lhroni,rh
such a fiChcme so qui ck, you'd never think he
hud h!!tl time to wink!"
"h he sci smart?"
~· Ile is."
"' It mu«t be done. "
"Yes.. it must be done without fail, but not
by an v such transpa rc ut scheme as that."
·•Eave yo11 a plan?"
"1 mi!!lit think of one."
" Let us he1r your plan."
" I must huve time to think.••
" Well. think,"
"Now?"
"lt"S."

"Why such haste?·'
"You huvc led me to believe that it is necessary to worK at once; it Wayne is such a wonderlul man, at any moment he may get some
pcin1 nn us. "
•·That's so, colonel, I see now that you begin
to appn·ciatc Billy Wayne, and it the job is to
be don~ we must act aL once."
·• We have Dot even a moment to spare,
Bu8h."
Tile outlaw Bush was thoughtful for a moment, but nt length he said: ,.
"Could you get him here, colonel?"
"Who?"
"Billy Wayne ."
" ] might."
"11 could be done that way possibly."
"llow?"
"You get him here. I will know when he is
to he nn hand. l'ct have a tew of thr gang re~t
ing around under the tre<'s, and the thrng might
be do" c as he walked or rode by ."
' "lt may be accomplished."
" The on!y way to do it, colonel. "
"Then it all depends upon our gettmg hi m
Lert? '

"Yes."

The colnne l wns thoughtful a iroment.
"I clnn't like Lhe plan," he said.
" Wny nott"
"It would happen on m y grounds."
··Yes."
•• l{igky"
"lt 's a risky job at best, colonel; indeed it's
a risky jnb anyhow, but-"
The man rtopped.
··What would you say?"
" 1f Billy Wavne keep.· hanging round, !l's
all up with you."
"How so?"
" 1 am n .. t into the details of your scheme,
colonel; you knJW I um a man who don't care
about your olans so long as you come down aud
eee me ni l riu:l1t, but 1 tell you, Billy W11yne is
a tc:ror. lfo will go tbrough all your game, if
he hvt·s."
·· ! do not tear him ; hut it will be more con'VenJ!c'nt if he were not i 11 the way."
" l Ehou!<'I say so. colonel. and It's going to
be a tough job. How deep is he in yo ur
scheme "
" l d on' t know."
"Bow long has be been on the case?"
"l <lon'L know.''
"Thiuu:s i:u1ve a bad look, colonel. l'd like
lo pick up your ten thousand, but it you know
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any oilier u:un who w1 ll lake the job, L'm willing shoultl he tumllle lo the game, tbe1e would felto pass."
low some lively husin~sb."
" You r Lit me. Bu'> h."
" And he is such an extraordinray man?"
" l tel1 you. colonel, matters have a tad look.
"Yes."
1 be,!!in lo · s111cll a mouse' already."
'' T wish J had known it two weeks ago "
"B(>W so?"
"1'01.;. wduid have engaged him ?"
" The body from the Mere."
" Yes."
" \¥ell?"
"Never. He is one of the most honest men
"lt 's two to one Billy Wayne was the fisher- on the face of the earth, and no money would
man."
get htm into u crooked scheme."
The detective who was a listener to the
"lt's too late to try him on now?"
whole of lhc foregoing cr..i re~saHon , had liis
"Yes, sir: but we may suct;eed.
The
eye to th e key-hCJle. lle saw that the colonel chances are heavy, but it may be aone."
turne<l deadly pale.
" l will communicate with you. "
'' Do you mean to say that he dragged the
" When?"
body from the Meref"
" As soon as I have had a cb\nce to arrang6
"The bouy was put there?"
mvplans."
"Yes."
" You must go very slow, colonel."
"At nine o'clock at night?"
"I will go slow, but the scheme must go
"Yes ' '
through."
" The next morning, when the Mere was
The man !::lush rose to take his clermrture, and
dragged, the body was gone?"
Billv V\! ayne glided from before the library
"Yes.''
dnor.
" Billy Wayne was present when the drag - · The detective through a fortunate chance was
ging took place?"
once more prepared to gil'e a gang or villains
'•Yeti"
one ot bis ~onderrul surprises, as Bush had ad"lL's bis game."
mit led he had got the" lmlge" on them many
" I do not understand."
times in the past.
" !L's as plain as A B C. Billy Wayne was
The detective did not leave the hou,c. lie
there ahead of you!"
llnd a little business to do beneath that roof.
"How could he have known of tlie deed?"
He only e:ot out of the way in order to pc rmit
"You can find 11 hnn•Jred aud fittv men who the mun Bush Lo pasE out. Tile t!eteclive saw
were convicted by him, anrl they will ask the the fell ow co me forth, and watched hitn pass
same question. 1 tell you the man is a devil. from the bouse. when he ieturnea to hi posi·
flow he g ets points, no one knows. buL he gets tion at the library Joor. He c11Jculated that the
'em all tile samee, and it's wonderful the way ·· twins" would exchange a few pri vale words,
he does it. sir!"
anct 11s the event proved his calculations were
" You think he has the body?"
correct.
"Yes."
The" !wins" were alone; tlt l', ·z;:rcstion con" V\' hy did he not let out bis secret?"
tained in the term twins, was a .,.i,1 t:on of tl1e
The man Bush laughed aud said:
mystery ot the two colonels.
" Ah, he's got his own way ol wortdng, but
As Ille sequel pr overt, the <'Olonel had a twin
be ·s an awful man to bring on a gltost at tlte brother. a fact that waR not generally kno"ll'n,
rigltt moment."
even among his n:ost intimate friencts; his ~wiu
brotlltr wus a big n scoundtcl as himself, nod
for reasons ot th eir own thq bad Cfl ncealed the
tact ot thei1 strildng resemlJlance, one of them
CHAP'rER XVI.
aclopting a perfect disguise, but when the neeu
BILLY WAYNE was proud to listen to the tes- arose, Liley macle :he most of thl'ir ~e rsoual retlmonv to his shrewdness and daring from thi s semblance. anrl it was always tor the carrying
man Busb.
The !alter was mi staken in one out ot some wicked sclttroe.
particular. the detective did know the scoundrel
When ii was neectecl, one ot the lJrothers
oy sigtt, and lrn1t long \Jeen wailing tor a would be the colonel ~nd the other would be the
cllan1.:e 10 i;el tile <lead wood on the villain.
brother, and they had hit upon th e game of
'The suggestion ot 1be man sent a c•.Jtl cllill to doubles f or the present emer ~·ency.
The
the hea1L of Colonel Zara; the col onel had never scheme was a d ePp one. There was a possi·
tor a mmuent suspeckd the pm.sil.Jility ot the bility that suspicion would point to\\'ard the
body having bt·en taken from the lHerc by any c11lonel; but the latter would pr"V•' an alibi,
one.
llP. had conclucled, when tile drng,c;ing and his witness w ould be Billy Wayne,
proved a failure, that his con!ellerate hnd failed the cfotectivc, who would be co rn pel! ed to
to put the hocly thcrr, and when the ~nggestion swear that he w:ts talking to the c, loncl in the
came, as stuted, his soul was fi lled with terror. latter' s house at the timL' th • mt11 clcr was com After a long interval ot deeµ tl1onghl Le said: mitted.
Billy )Vayne, as our re!'ders know, had " tum"Bush, 1 have otlered you ten thnusand dolbled " to the sche me: und his quic kness ot perlaws to get thi~ man out of the way. "
CPption hacl been followed by the suving of lb
"Yes sir "
" 1 win d~ubl e the amount."
life.
"Your offer is a great temptation."
When the brothers were alone, fot n moment
" It must he done."
silt-nee prevailed; but, after an interval. the
colonel said:
" 1 have opened up a plan, colonel."
"Well, Tom, what do you think of it?"
"Cun you tbialt ot uo other plan?"
" lt is as Bu~h sa!d- things look baa."
"1 cnn not."
"Do you hcheve it possible that the body wee
" l must get him here?"
" "Yes."
<lrorped irito tbe lake?"
"Do you think I can?"
' 1 believe the body was drorped into the
" That i~ tor you to d ecide."
lake. "
"1 thought the non -finding of the bodv wa.s
"1 will trv; but lislen, can it not be arranged
so tbat tbe work can be don,, off my premis,.s?" evir!Pnce of a scheme on the purl of Bush.;'
"1'10. There is nu doul>t the body waa
" We can not tal..e any chances, colonel."
"1 "ill communicate with you to-morrow, oropped into the lake."
Bush; meantime, have your wen rt:ady. "
"Then Leon l!:mbre is a m11re dangerous man
" They are al ways read,Y."
than l ever took him to be."
•· Ue iR no tool. He has proved too many tor
"It will not be necessary to let them know
you so far."
who the man is."
"What could tl.ey have done with the body?,.
"1 would not dare tell them. "
" Preserved it."
"Yon would not dare tell them?"
ThP colonel gave a start.
"No."
"B_v all that's strange. it would be a sm art.
"Why not?"
"They woulct go back on rue. I tell you, th e scheme!"
very name of Billv Wa)·ne is a terror; they'd
" You can make up your mind that if they
rather run in on some od1er ch.6nce. "
have the body you will see a ghost some day,
"Wayne is t 11e m n11, Bush."
unless--"
"I will do the be8L l can, colonel; but It's a
"Unless what?"
big chfmce against us, even as we have arranged
"Unless the plan is carried Oil .
it."
"It must be done."
" Y 011 bet it 111\1st lie done. "
"There can be no failure if l get him."
" Oh, yes, tbere can I"
" And yo11 must aid me, Tom.'
"Bow?"
" 1 w1ll go up or do" n wilh you '
"Do you lhink lhe rellow B11Rh is reliabYet'
" Well, you can never tell bow Billy Wayne
may take a thing; a goorl deal depends upon
"1 do; rrrnl'mber the man talked fair. ll•
how you manage to get him here. 'fhe man is did not blow or swagger. He jnst told you lile
. always on the alert. alw11ya suspicious, and simple truth. Re said it was a hard game. "
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••Tom, do you think it possible to buy this bis master's face, and remained, as a matter of

man

Wayne?"
"You remember what Bush said."
"I do not mean to buy him· on, but buy him
o.lt."
" Gel him to stand off and let the game wor&
Without him?"
' "Yes. ''
••I do not believe it can be done."
.. Can you manllge the other matter?"
.. Get him here?"

''l. . t·s."
.. 1 can try."
""Viii you?"

''Yes."
At that moment there came a most startling
Interruption to the conversation or tlie two
brothers; there came a voice saying: "A good
8Che~/"

CHAPTER xvn.
1 BE two schemers upon hearing the voice
eta1ted and both turned pale, while they glanced
aroun<I in everv direction.
"Tom," said the colonel, "dicl you heiu a
voice?''

"Yes.''
"'What it did it say?"
" • A good sclteme ! ' "
The meu w .. re a mazed; they drew their weapons, for both always carried concealetl weap
ons, and they passed from the room. No one
was to be ~eeu; lh~y commence<I a thorough
searr.h ot the house, but not a living soul save
the servants who l\'ere all in tileir heds was discovered.
Half an hour the men spent in a search inside
and outside ot the house, but the search proved
a failure.
.
1 he bro! hers returned lo the library.
" Tom," said the colonel, ·• what tloes it
mean?"'
"I'll be hanl\ed as high as Haman if I can
leill l"
•• We certainly heard a voice."
••we tl1d."
.. We heard the words •a good scheme I' "
.. We did."'
.. Some one must have b~en listening?"
••Certainl y."
"Som r- one who comprehended our purpose?"
•• 1:.. cs. ''
1 •• A"d t liis occurred in our own house?"
"Y'es."
" lt is not possible we were decei vecl ?"
"It is not possible we were deceivet!," repeated Tom.
" Tl.Jc party must be around somewhere."
"Most assured ljT."
"We lllu~t find him."
" We oup;ht to find bim."
" He will be !tu king nround somewhere?"
" Most like ly."
"J will go and get my rifle, you wait here."
With a determin ed look upon his face, the
colonel left the room.
lo a le'v nwmen1s he returned, and the two
men left the 11ousc and started for tlle stables,
where a hount'l was unleashed.
Meaut me Billy Wayne had secured all the
"pni111s" he nec,ied tor tl.Je time being, and
arter Clroppiug the mysterious words, he passed
from the house, and p1 oceeded lo the place
wbne be liat1 left bis tlo,g.
'J'he animal had lain in one 1>pol during the
whole tim e his muster ilarl been away.
Tile detective was g rl'atly disappointed. He
bacl hoped to trail for 1he livin!!. Ile bad entered th e mansion for ·:,'lt purpose, havini; inoulge<I H •11-: >i<'ion that _.,se Hichlnnd was somewhere c• '" ' ,. "·ti in the hon.-c. HP. haCJ thought
over th t- .. · .. , , weighed well all the evitl ence.
and cou ld . 111 Ratisr.1• him self thnt upon thll
night ot hc·1 disaµpearancP. she bad been t11kPo
trom the hu1se, hut when he heard the st range
words of ; he mun B11sh, he was led to fear I but
Uie beautiful girl had been really murdered.
Agaiu lie coultl uot reconcile his mint'l concerning the mystery of the body taken from the
1eke.
A• he joined his dog, be held the slipper to
the animal s nose. arnl said:
"No w, then, Bruno, old boy, Jet's see what
you think n\iout it."
The dog snitf.d tne slipper, walked away as
tboug11 revolving the matter in his minr!, returned, took anotuer uiff,and then settled dowu
"1itb his nose between his two paws.
"Welt, old boy, what do you think 0f it?"
The animal wagged his tail, looked up into

course, silent.
"l reckon, old boy. it will be a hard task for
us; but come, we will see."
The detective mov.id toward the house, his
hound following behind, and a long time
passed. Billy Wayne walked round and round
t:ie house, seemmgly in an aimless manner; but
be knew what he w11s up lo, und soon Ille object
ot bis little loitering a1ound was belrayert. He
had returned to the spot where he had first lett
bis ring. and stood leaning agaiusl a tre~. WllP.n
suddenly the clog u1iered a low g1owl.
"Ahal just as I thought, " mutterecl the detective; and in a low tone he saiu to the faithful
beast:
"L1e down, Bruno-keep silent, old fellow!"
An instant passed, and a hound a.ashed up
and made a spring at the detective. Billy
VV ayne was a regular p'.)}iceman; be carried always a locust with him. One blow, and the
hound lay quiverin,g at bis feet, and with two
more blows the animal wa~ dead.
•·Now come, Bruno, old boy!"
Tbe tletective moved away, followed by his
doe., and look a position froru whence i.le could
cummanrl a view of the dead animal.
Hnlf an hour passctl, aucl he saw two figures
cantiouBly approaching. He recuguized the
colonel anrt his brorber.
The men CJrew near, and reached the spot
where the dead nound lay.
Oaths fell from tlle lips of both men, and the
colonel exclaimed:
"Tile do.~ is dead!"
" Dead as a door-uail I"
•• 'J'om, th is Is wonderfol1"
"Colonel, it is marvelous!"
"Some one killer! the dog, Tom."
"Certainly; he Clid not die a natural death."
"Whut shall we CJo?"
'.' Whut can we do?"
"This is ternble, Tom!"'
The l wo men were cold with apprebension;
th e death of tile clog nuder ordinary circum·
s11inces would have been l.iut a simple lllutter,
hnt und er the existing•circulllstances it wus ominous indeed.
A moment they stood over the warm carcass,
but at leng1h the colonel said:
"Tom, that man Tiush told the truth."
" Ile did "
"This tellow Wayu e is indeed the devil."
"D11 yon think it is be?"
"\>tho el•e could it l.Je1"
" We mu.;t fi111l !Jim"
The search was reuewecl, but what could they
do without th eir houotl?
Rouu<I and round the two men traveled, guns
in hand, until tlle Clay dawned, but their search
wa' frui1 less.
.iHeantirne Billy Wayne bad accomplish e<l his
purpose; the mnn was playing a scheme the
purpose of which will be revealed as our narra·
ti ve advances.
It was dawu vrhen the dettclive in his ordinary attire nppeared at th e door of Leon Embre's hon•e. Leon was UIJ aud around and
glartly welcomed the del<'Ctive.
The two men held a Inn~ talk.
··Leon ." said our hero, ··you must tell me
.vhere you and R1Jse were accustnmecl to walk."
The young man made a nmp of the Richland
pince, and indicated lhP usual haunts of !he fair
girl when taking he:· dailv walks.
'l'he detecti ~e remoint-<I fully au hour with
Leon, and went fo11h. Some two ho111s later.
an old tin peclctier with a mun,gy .!ootdug hound
nppeared at the kitchen Qf !he 1-{ichlall(l mansion.
The old peddler remnineil ant1 dickerrrt with
t\le ~ervau1s for a Joni! time, wl.:ile the dog wan
tiered aro1101l scenting like any other seemingly
hungry animal.
But n mo$t sin!!ular incident occurred. One
ot th e servants tossed the animal a bone. The
hounu onlr sniffed at the bone, aud continued
his fiCenting arounrl.
" Golly I" t-xcluimer! tlte colored girl, " 1
tuur11t de dog wer' huu gry ."
" I ref"!rnn he smell ~ the track of some sort of
animal "
While the peddler and his dog were around,
Colonel Zara pn~se d out from the ho11$e an<l
w11lkt-tl, f11r awhile, up and down the hakony.
His eyes resle<l npnn lhe dog, and little tlid he
uream, at th at mor11enl, the 1eal secret ot the
miserable and <lirty-looking ho11ncl. Ile also
g lHnce1! at the peddler. and a!!;a !11 little dill Le
rlream of the real purpose of the old tin merchant who stood lauihing and chatting with 1he
servants.

CHAPTER XVIIl
TnE dog contiuucll hi~ ~ceut, acd the colonel
stood gazing al hiw. At lengti.J an Idea appeared to sdze him, and he wulked back to
where the peddler sat with his pile o~ tine
arouud him.
" What breed is that doqt"
" Sir, it's m0rc I.ban 1 can tell you.
" lfr looks like a hound."
"Well, sir, he may have some of the blood bl
him."
" He acts as though be were on a scent!'
" I think be is, sir."
" What can Ile he after?"
" That's more than I can tell, sir.''·
" ~\'ill you sell him t"
" 1 wit!, sir."
"Quite chenp. I suppose?"
"Indeed, sir, l'd ask no great price for him.••
" Where nre y(Ju from?"
"The city, sir."
"Are you having .c:ood luck?"
"Yes, sir, l 'm Cloin' well to-day, quile well
I sell cheap anti the girls like my goods. 1 think
l've sold goods here before. "
•· l s your dr.g g11od on u scent?"
" 1 should say not, sir, for l1e's been mousing around here over an hour, and l 've not seen
thnt he 's miicte out anything."
The dog 11a1l passed around to the side of the
house out of sight. and suddenly he uttered a
low yelp.
"Hello!
What's that!" exclaimed the
colonel.
"Nothing, sir," answered the _peddler; bu&
there was a strange gl •tter in the man's eyes as
he spoke.
" Ile must have struck a . scent; that was a
siganl bark .. '
~.. Well. l tllmk, sir, it were a fal -e alarm. l:le
were tooling us. for here he comes, and If he
hail struck a trail of anv ldurl he'd nut he coming hack here with his tail b<'tween his legs. "
The colouel evefl th e pedl1 1er 0'0'1:r from head
to feet. Colonel Zarn was a shrewd nrnn. and
a s1;spicion sudrlenly flashed uc1oss his mind.
"l' ou live iu the cily?" he said.
"'I dJ.,,
" And you are in the habit of comiug here IO
sell o-oods ?"
"l have Rold goods hrre bef(lre."
The colonel appealed to his servants.
" Do you know lids mim Y"
The minds of servants are easily biased, ana
they are led a gre~t deal by their imagination.
and c•ne of them answered promptly;
"Oh, ye•, tLis man comes I.ere otlen."
The colonel again cast a look at tlle hound1
wbic11 was crouched beside its master.
" You will sell that Clog?"
"Yes, l will."
.. Will yon bring him here to-morrow?"
" Yes, I will."
There was a strange look in the colonel's eye.
" Uan 1 depend u prm you?"
"If you wish to buy ·1he clog, I will certainJy
come.''
"Coulrl you come to .night?"
"1 could, sir."
" Will you?"'
" lt you wish me to come to·nigbt, sir, t
will."
"I sbould liKe to have you come to-nlghL"
•·At what honr, sir?"
" Say, nine n'clnck."
" I will come, sir."
"Ilring the clog."
"Yes, sir. But it's funny, sir, you want me
to come at night, with an old bound like thai
tellow."
' • 1 wish a friend to see the dog. 1 Jost d
hound the other <lay."
"A valuable one, sir?"
11

Yt>S.J'

"Then this one will not replace him, but l
will sell him it yon w.mt. him."
'fhc culoael walked away. and t~ peddler
Hnrained noel c11r.kered with the servants; bu&
at lerigth, when au opportun ity o!fered, he
made a si!!nal to his d(lg. The nnimal rose and
st11r\ed off ou the olht!r sidl' ot th e house, while
lbe peddler moved towurd the great gate leadiu~
from the grounds.
Co 1,,nel Zara was still ~eated upon the piazza,
and, as the man p11ssecl. he c11llecl out:
"Wi.Jere is tlie doO' ?"
.. 1 will le ve hi~ witll you, if you wish.

sir.''
"Yon will leave him now?"
" Yes, sir."
"Never mind; brfng him r:iong with
night."

you~
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BILLY WAYNE,

~---'===============================-~-~~-=========;=:=========================~=
•• All right, ~ir."
"It's a!I right now, Bruno, old boy," snid the wns seen riding down the road toward tbt
·• ·You will be sure and come?"
dtlcctive, and he signaled Lis dog to move.
laveru.
" l will be bure and come. "
Bruno was indeed a womleriul dog; his sa" IJello. who comes here? I reck!·n this It
The peddler turned again to go away, when gacity in some re~pccts wus far superior rn re- viaito1 's duy, ·• exrl11imed oae ot the ruen
the col11nel wse, and, calliag the man back, ad- ~ults to till:' intelligence of hnmun beings. Tbe
Bush g:unced at the horseman ns the latter
Yanctd toward him and i>ai<f:
animal retrac<·d bis steps and soon went S<'enting drew n eu1er and said:
" You are fooling me."
arounrt, unrt eviden1ly recove1ed the lost trail, as
" That man comes to sPe me. Yoo boys just
" Fooling you, sir?"
he uttered his warnl11g bark anu sturted away noltl as you are, while I have a few moments
~,·es."
with hiR no e to tile ground.
tall!: with him."
.. How so?"
Occasionally the hound appeared to be at
"Bello," said one of the men," it'f' a gentle•• Yc•u will not come back with tile dog." fault, but i11 time he always regained the scent, man," and a glitter shone in the fellow's eye.
"Why not, sir? ' ·
and moved forward ahout his business
He was hune:1:1ing for a chance to murder pnd
'l'he scent at lengt h led ttc animal to the road, ste!ll, or cto anything for a boodle.
" You arc afraid."
and
soon
he
was
moving
along
at
quite
a
rapid
".afraid, sir?"
The horsemuu reached the tavern, leaped from
••Yes."
rate .
his sartdle, and permitted his horse to walk o:ll
.. Why should I be afraid?"
The detective moved along, keeping bis hound toward t!J e stable.
••You know I do not want to buy the dog. " in sight, and occasi11nally be would give mutBush had risen from his seat, and had walked
"You said you did , sir."
tered utlernace to l.Jis thoughts.
away to the far end of lhe porch, in his waf
•• 1 was not in earnest."
"By George!" he mur111med, " we've struck being cornpelled to step over the sleeping lndiQ
••Then I shall not come."
the trail! As s ure 11s l om alive, that dog is 'l\hom he was half inclined to kick.
"'Yes, you must come."
making for tile hannied tavern!"
The horsem11n proved to be Tom Zara.
"And \>ring the dog?"
Tbe haunted tavern \YUS a ho;telry situated in
·•Well, Hush, how goes it?" be asked.
••You can do as you have a mincl to as to the a remote place, far from any surrounuing dwell" About thA saml', sir," came th e responsll.
dog, out 1 want you to come-I wish to have a ings A. murder hnd bteu committed in tbe
T!Je n1 en at the t;me were standing around a\
pluce many years previously, anrt seve1 a l lenan!s the side of the house, but not so l11r away that
&alk with you."
"C11n you not talk wilh me Iiow, sir?"
had deser1ea the house. all <lerluring 1hat it wa1:1 a pui1 of sha~p e1u s could not ovcrhi:llr all that
•• No, aR I want a gentleman present who is haunted, and that at night strnnge sights and p11ss1:d. provided the pqrties spoke in an ordinary
siranl!e noises were to be seen and heart! in the tone ot voice.
11.ot at home now."
"lt i~ strnngt you should wish to talk with a uncanny place.
" Have you heard anything new ?" demanded
poor man like me, sir."
The liauuted tavern, whirh had originally Zara.
"You say you live in the city?"
"From what quarter?" ,
heea mer .. 1y a residence, bad remain~d tenan1 less
0
Yes, sir."
"Wayne."
tor many years, until one dny a German came
"You travel around a great dea! among all along and purchased the plaee and opened a
"No; I've had no business with him.••
klncl1> ot people?"
•·Are you ready to have a liltle deal witb.
tavern.
"Yes, sir."
Tbe people living round nbout wondrred how him?'
"That is all right, you may bA ot service to the 111au could make a tavern pay in such a re" Undrr cert ain circumstunces, yes.••
me; and if you can serve rue, you shall be well mole, out·of-the-;vay place: bnl. ns it proved,
" You i>nid he must be invited to the house?"
•·Yes. "
paid."
the German knew bis own b11siaess, and, wi•h·
"And I am to be here at nine o'clock?"
" l:le will be there,,.
out the tear of ghosts or goblins in hi1:1 mind,
"Any time after eight o'clock and before thrived in business.
"\Vhcm ~"
' 'To night."
ten."
Other
rnm
•.>rs
soon
spread
uronnd
and
it
was
"1 will be on hand. sir.''
"At what hour~"
that !tie pluce was the res•Jrt of gam•• If you can not come to-night, to-morrow rPported
time between the houro of \ligbl &DO
blns, rounterfeiter>, horse-thieves, a nd crim ten"Rome
o'clock. "
e'l'ening wilt answer."
innls
of
all
s11T1s,
and
there
were
those
who
well
"l will corr.e to-n.ight, sir. I am always reRdy
"li e comes alone?'
that the rumors were we1l founded.
.. Yt:s. "
io earn a dollar, and 1 ain't particular how I knew
Billy Bush, a notorio41s scoundrel. but a man
"Under
what circumstances was the ap{'tJhl\.
eern it."
who had managed lo llcep out ot the clutches :nenl. made?"
Again a strange light suone in the colonel's ot
tile law, was a lodger at the tavern, 1Jnd it
.. You need have DO tear, Bush;
all
.yes.
was said he had an i!llerest in th e busrn~·s&.
"You like to earn a dollar?"
rigbt," was the response.
The ostensible owner ot tile pJ,,cr. was Ii Ger.. Yes."
an, who was lrnown as Louis Khrone. ll{!
" And you are not particular how you earn it?' m
was a largc- ~ ized man, quiet irt his~ Etys, but bis
" No. sir."
very uppearnnce was su!!gestive ot a robber of the
CHAPTEH XX.
" Whal do you mean by that. old man?"
olden lime ia the B1>1ck Forest.
The peddler approached close to the coloml,
Busa was a bail rr.an, bnt he was 11. ca11ti<11l!
'IV"hen Billy Wayne ruutte:red, "lie le11ds to
and said:
.
man. .Be was a ~chemer, but was always loath
"Rich men sometimes have little odd jobs the hauutEd lav ~rn." it was to the house above to take chances of denth or arrest. A momeu.t
described
•hat
he
alluded.
Shey want performed, and l ' m just the man to
The dog Kept on his way, and at length the he 1><as tb ongl.Jtf nl, but at length he inquired:
employ. I tell you l'm not particular what l haunted tavern became v isihle, and as the de"llol\· do you know it is all 1igbt?"
do to earn a dollar."
" The colonel is beating the fellow at bis own
tective
drew
nearer
he
observed
several
men
sit"Well, come to night.••
game."
ting
upon
the
balcony.
"'Yes, sir.'•
"The colonel m ay think so, but after all may
Billy Wa~·ne called off the dog. Be ll:aew him sel f be the g udgeon on the hook t:nd of the
"l'oa will come surely?"
well th e anitllal coulrl catch on to the trail once rod."
"Yes, si1."
The peddler walked· away, and as he reached more, at the proper time, and he did not wish 1he
"You need lrnve no fear."
ruftians sitl in g oa t!Je p11rcb to know that it was
lhe road h e muttered:
"Tell rue 1be cir..:umstances under which the
"Deep ai the devil!" and it was a strange a scent that had led liim 10 the nannied tavern. appointment was made with Wuyne?"
Billy
W!iyne
walked
alon!?,
followed
by
his
and most sin g ulai' coincidence thal t.he colonel
" It 1s not nece,.sarf. 1 tell you it is all right.,
used similar words as he resumed his seat. Said dog, and soon arrived in trout of the tave1.:i, an<I you can safely make all your arrangewhere,
for
a
momeDI,
he
came
to
a
llalt.
ment ·."
the eolouel:
Meantime the men harl some womeuts previ"'l'liat man is lightning. but I've got the
"I must ll:uow a ll the tacts. "
ously
observed
bis
approach.
bul,ge on him this time"
Tom Zarn told ot the visit of th e peddler anti
Billy
.B•.1sil
was
with
the
men
seat<'d
upon
the
how liis sl11 ewrl and cuanin g b rother had dis ·
Agnia the peddler muttered:
porch.
" He knows me. "
cern~d und er 1he gnise of the peddler the deep
"
Hello!'
he
exclaimed.
as
!he
p1etenrlerl
halfAnd again It was proven that the two minds
sclwming detective.
breed
hove
in
sig_ht,
"whom
have
we
here
?"
were runn;ng in the same c!Jannel, as the colonel
Bush lis ten~d n11cntively, and at length said:
" A J\lexicaa, 1 reckon," came the response.
"I don 't lik e it, sir. "
muttered.
The
men
watched
the
drtec1ivc
1101il
he
came
"You clou't like wha!?"
" He 8Uspec/,8, but J:'lt beat him on that track."
to a halt a tew feet from the pnrch·stcps, when
"I tell you, ~ ir, Billy Wnyneisa strange man,
Bush called ont, af1era mom<'nt:
he tell into ti.Jc sclwme tr>o nad1ly."
"Good day, RITaDl!er."
CHAPTER XlX.
"Bah, you are appnllerl by !hat man!"
The
µre1cnded
Indian
gazed,
but
did
not
make
" It we do not take care. you and the colonel .
THERE was adePpscl.Jemebrewing: both men
an
immediat"
reply.
will
hP appuJlpil by h im iu the end."
were stPa<ly, nervy operators. 'fhe peddler
".Are
you
looking
for
some
onet"
"N
eve r mind. he is to be at the mansion te>moved along the road, ancl again muttered:
"~o." came the answ~r.
nighl son1e time b, tv-:een Ille hours ot eight and
" Ind eed th at m'ln is deep, and were ii not
" WJ.nt do vou want?"
ten o'clock."
that I hod nu inside p':lep. he'd have me dead
"No1hing ;,
".:lo l understand."
to right~; 11s fl is. there will be some lively tnn
"Well, lakrdtancl go.''
" \'Ve hnve done our part; we h11ve secured
to .night, anrt Colonel Zara will comP to tl1iok as
The Indian did not move, earl Bush and his his pn·s1·n ce. now will you dons yon agreed!"
his friend Busb thinks, that Billy Wayne is in
"1 will be on J..iand with my men."
companions pairl nc, more atleulion to him.
league with the devil himself."
"How many?"
The <1etective cont inned al 11 ng the road tor a
.A.tier some time the Indian "alkcu into the
., Six. "
short distance, and then stood still and li~tenert. houge, laid down !Jis mouey au'1 saia:
" Yon will have them properly stationed!"
and soon he saw his dog Ilruno running tow11rd " Whisky."
"l will."
The liq nor was banded to him. He drank, and
him.
.. Yon will be on hancl ia time?"
"Ab11, good fellow," said the master, as he with his I.log wa.lketl oul, ancl a momenl la1 er
" I ·,viii attend to all the detaii!I. l pr,1flllel
man 11nd dog lay stretched upon the porch fa8t
patted the dog on the heud.
to be on hancl nnrt that is eI?ough. I will 114
Billy Wayne glanced around Jn every d;rec- asleep.
tlon-no one was in si,ght. He liarle th,. rtoir !av
The men paid no nltc.:tion 10 him. the m11n flu! tn be there."
"Ancl yr u will rto your work?"
low, and wal'lcert over io a thick clu11·p vf hrnsli, was nol worln atlention, aacl thE lnller state"1 will try t.) earn the promised reward"
and a fe w momenis h1ler the half-hreed IorliaI? ment only proves how well tile detective acted
"11nve yon the men on haa<1P"
appeared. The peddler and his tins &ad most hi& purl.
"l l1&ve them here.'
A coup le ot hours paeeed, w hen a lone man
1111ysterloualy disappeared,

u·a

THE ST. LOUIS DETECTIVE.
" You had better brinir all the wen at your
oommand."
" Leave the matter to m;i. l will do the best
1 can."
Tom Z11Ta wnlkcd around to the stables,
11:ounte<I his horse and rode 1:1woy.
Tile d etec1ive, during the whole of the fore~!'Oing conversation, had lain seemingly fast
asleep upon the porch.
BuslJ returned an1l ;oined bis companion, and
in doing so once more stepp..id over the form ot
the sleeping lndinn.
Half an hour passt>d. The Indian awoke, en&ered the bar-ro<.m and drank another whi~ky,
.and, followed by his dog, wallrnd away.
Bis coming and goi ng attracted but little attenlion and y~t !lie keea detective had made
:a most wonderful <liRcovny. Be had settled the
matter ia his miad tbnt Rose Richland, on the
night ot the abducl.i nn 01 murder. bad bel'n
brought to the baunled tavern, and Ile was preparin.g in ilis mind several plans to solve a deep
myste1y; and the gnag who loitered about the
tavern wern tavorin~ llis plans involuntarily.
1 ·11e detecllve, when at a hak distauce, let the
(log loose, and took a course wllicb led him to
circle r 1und the lnv,,rn. 'l'he animal snitfetl
along lazily but suddenly ht- uttered a low signal liars:, an•t started up"n a trail.
"Ho'llo !"' mutlered the detectiv;i. "WI.Jal
nave we here?"
Little did the brave mnn dream, at the ~o
ment, what a terrible and ghastly uiscovery was
to atlenrl the lollowing ot lhe new trnrl.
Billy was a li1tle set b11ck IJy tile dog 's movements. The animal was so well trained our
hero d d not deem it pnEsible be could be diverted by a new sceut, and was led to believe that
the an im,1! had acciJentally tallen upon a lresh
ecent of the old trail.
·
The dog moved along rapid]y. The course
-was over hill and dale, through woods anJ
swamos -tar a way lrom roads and all beaten
trucks.
Billy w·aynP. began to become greatly excited;
the houml 's movements portended the JLOst ter'l"ible pussibiiities.
On, on. the animal sped, nod the detective fo!.
lowetl, antl at length the ho1rn rl lea the way to
1L black pool far oft in the woous-3. spot where
mortul marr would not be apt to go unless
through accident, as the wlrnle region was lonely and lmrren- uniuviliag to the iarm e1 m the
hunter. Wuen near the pool tlae hound Rll(!<lenly came to a halt. ancl planted himself, with
his nose between his paws, to await 1he approach
of his ma~ter.
The laller w"ll knew what the dog's artions
meunt. He tell cn1ain the animal• hail made a
:finri, and so the resu lt proved.
Billy Wayne ran forward aad discovered his
.bouml planted over a lady's glove.
"Wel l, wtlll" ejaculated the dPtective, as he
raised the han1l covtring and caiefully examined
it.
The glove was o! a lady's wear. A wbite one,
and though soiled by \Vl'ather was but little
worn; indeed, it had be•m a comparatively new
-one when drooped.
A sad look came to thP. detective's eyes; the
little find was the mc>st foreboding incident of
&be wlwle case. His mind reveried back to 1he
words of BuslJ, " Ynu need not concern yourseU, the i.:irl is silenced! "
"After all," mutterl'd Wayne, "l fear it has
been a 1J1urrler. and all that is let! to me is lo
find out tile guilty part} and bring him lo jus1ice."
Thf. ofllcrr stood for a long time lost in
1hough r; but at lenf(th be gave his dog the rigllt
"aignal aud I be animal re! umtd lhe trail.
" l alll search in!! now for the dead," were the
word ~ that tell tro111 the detective's lips.
Tim latter kept close wi1h his dog, lb~ animal
reached 1he shores ot lhe black pool and moved
·slowly nlong- its miry brink wil.11 his nose close
lo the mud.
" Hohl!" called the detective, and the animal
came to IJ. ~ land.
W&yne had noted many footprintq, aad he set
~o mensure them hetore they haol b~en crossed
or marred by his Jwn trar·ks. Be found no kss
than tourditlercnt imprints, showing 1lrnt. whatever the deed Ih'1t hall hel'n commir.ted, tour
men h:1J IJeen engaged in the crime.
' This Ir '.erribl e!'" he mu1tered.
The offi-::er wus lullv satisfied at rlrnt moment
ss to the nature r.f the gllastly di scovery wllicil
..iwaited him.
A.II hope of ever finding the missing girl alive
.bad vanished froll;l ilis mind.
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fancy the joh we have in hand to-night. I've ~ot
a sort ot presenlimcnt that I here'~ a ruck in the
claannel we have nnl aiscovered."
There came au answer from one of the men
in a tierce voice:
"Look here. Bush, don't g ive us any cf your
forebodings. ls there any money in the tiling?"
" The biggest money we ever went for c11 :i.
clear night."
"' Thal 's enoui;h. Hang lh'<l tocks in the
chann PI!"'
''All right, hoys, l feel bound tc do my duty,
so there will not lJe any afler-kkAing. 1 wai:.t
you to lrnow who the man is we are after tonight."
•· 1 don't care if it's the Governor of the State
of Mi~souri or the l\'layor of St. Louis."
CR l\.PTER XXI.
" 11 's neirher."
"Who is it?"
BILLY WAYNE was an iron -nerved man, but
" A worse man than either of those you hav6
at that moment he actually trembled.
The clog had marked tbe spot. Wayne knew named.''
" Well, who is it? ..
where to dig, and he knew just what be should
''A tcl'ror.'
find-the gb>1stly evidence of _one ot the mo~t
j,
~ame him.''
terrible crimes of nwdern limes.
The detertive glance1l around tor somethin!.!
"Uan't you guess?"
wherewith to dig. The ground was sott. and
"No.''
he b•1d reason to bel ieve that tile victim of the
"Wayne."
"Billy Wayne?" came the surprised query.
murder had been buried but 11 short dbtance be"Yes."
low the Hurface. A few moments pas5ed; the
A moment's silence followed the announcedog had done his work a[ld had walked away
and settled At lt>ngth our hero paced around, ment, but at length the man who had spo1rnn so
looking tor something "herewith to dig. I:le fiercely said:
" l would bave liked it better if it had been
foun 1l u slab stick and set to wom.
Wayne's origi1rnl cuncl11sion proved correct. tile mayor or the govt!Tnor, but as it's Wayne,
Tue obj1 ct iulerred bad been buried less tla:m we mu-t act a 1 the same."
"Can we clo it?"
eighteen mches below the surlace. and, in a few
momenls, portions cf a lady's dress were dis" Why can't we do it? You say the man ii
lo visit the ·colonel' to-night. He comes alone.
closed.
" Just as I expected," moaned 1be officer, and He ain't oa the lookout."
"There's the rub, we never know when
he stopped a fi\oment trom his task Night,
however, was coming a!)&Ce, tlae shadows were Wayne is on the lnokout."
" He's human, Bush."
already lengthenmg, u?1d he resumed his lahor.
" He looks like a mortal, but I'll swear he
His task was speedily completed, the buried
object was b1ought to the surface; 1t was a picks up information like a man who ism league
glaa~tly find, but 1he resl!lt was nut what be had with the devil."
"The devil ain't on his side, he·e with us,
anticipated-be1tirl nor fiuil a body, but did tind
you bet."
·
>1 io1 ot blood-stained female apparel:
"Well, well," he muttered." this is terrible.
" Well, so be it, J.'ve opened up foe whole
1 have the evidence rnti~tactory to myst:lf, business."
" An1l you've done just righl."
but I hnve not the proofs l need wherewitil to
"t:\hall we tukt in the jolJ?"
contront the assassins."
"Ot course ,,·e'll take i11 the job.'
The detective's theory wa5 based on rr.ost
"'flaen it 's time we were on the move."
singular aud remarkable fads. He bnd star•ed
the-clog upon a scent takeu from a !!lipper whirh
"We'll iw."
"1'11 order up tlw animals. We'll ride to the
he knew liad been worn by the mLm.lered girl.
The aniwal had traill'd directly rn tlae lodgings comers, picket our hol'Ses and travel on foot."
of a gang ot a•sa,sans, and from Ihe latter point
"That's just the racket. I take it, we've e:ot
he had trailed to the spot where the blood-stained this game in c•ur own llands lo-night. We have
e:arrnents were found, hut there was no bofly, lhe money, aud get rir1 of the man whom ot all
and hetore a murder could be estal.Jlished a body others we've must to tear, as we stand."
Bu'.~h putt wo fingers iulo bis mouth.
There
mu ot be produced.
Th.: dl'lective 11rgued in his mind that the followed a shrill whiotlc, and an instant later a
girl nad hel'n carried to the tavern. She had man appeared; the horses were ordered from the
bten murdered. The body !1ad been concenled stahle, and in due time seven Sle.eds stood sadin one j.Jlac•· and the bloudy cl1.thing in another. d:eel befl•re the tavern door.
"l must finu the boay." mutt<rerl Wayne.
Billy \V ayne had been a listener to all that
He h~d given up all hope ot ever finding the had passed betwec·n tl1e spven rascals who had
living gi rl.
set out on this dangi•rous work. Our hero
" Come Bruno " he said " we will continue woulll have li1rnc1 tu 11ave given the men a little
'
'
the search'."
turn at their o wn game, but he hall other busiWayne led the hound away from the grave ness on hand for the night. Ile was set to trace
and slarled birn on one of th e tracks. The ket·D the body of the murdered girl, and ht- made up
ammal sc<·nted awhile and therr start~d upon a his mind 10 l.ake nit vantage ut the absence of the
tresh trail. He spell around ihe shore of the seven men to carry out a purpose he had in
ponl with his nnse to tl.Je ground and at length view.
The detective was ;i:really disappointed, and
utteretl the nsual shi:nal bark and started away
He hail ;:;one hut a sh .. rt distance when our hero in a hiller mood. Ris original tl1eo1y had
uoticed thut hi~ course lay directly bank to .the proved, as it appeared, all wrung. aud the purpose ot hiq trail had beea changed.
tavern hy a diftcr<>nt ronte.
" Whal doe8 this mean?" he muttl'red, but
"l'll have a chance yet to settle with you fel.
he kept on uf1cr his dog.
lo ws I" was his muttereu comment as the seven
The nnimal lee! the wny. and it was after dark rascnlR rod" away.
when the ligills ot the tavern w1,re disclosed.
Billy Wayne lay low and watched their de"I reckon that now, Brno(>, old fellow, 1'11 parture; and when the sound of their horses'
h11ve to run this trail alone," wns the muttered feet riiPd aivay. he changed bis position, apexclamation ot the detective as he bade tile dog proaching nea1 er to the house.
"lay low."
Billy wa1ehect awhile, and at length saw the
The nnimal oheyed anil Billy knew thnt be prnprietor l•f the tavern cnme out upon the
woulll Relt!P nntil again summoned, even though piazza. anrt sell bims~lt to enjoy a e;ood smoke
he were left along during the long hours of the in the cool or the Pvcning.
A few mnncents pa~sed, when the detective
whole nii!lit.
fhe dctt>clivc started off alone towatd the emerged trom his place of concealment enc! ad·
tavern. Re moved cautiously an1l kept out ot vancecl toward lhe tavern.
sight and ma11aired to Ckep near 1'lllm~;h to ov1·rAs the delPctive ascenrlcrl the stoc-T> :he
hear the voices of lbe men gathereci upon the tavern -keeper eyed him critically but rems;ned
porch; inrleed, he could distinguish almc .st evuy silen1.
won1 spoken.
"Good-evening," said the detective.
Bush •.vas sill ine: on the piazza ~nrronndrd b.V
"G,,01-evcning. Vhy are you not mit de
sevtrnl men. and, es they thought th emselves poys to -n i ght~,,
surrn:rnde.I !.>y nnly their own corif1·eres, they
" l wanted to hsve a little talk: with you.
Louio."'
lal trnd Ill <•tdinarv to1ws .
"1'11 tell you, ooys.'" said .Bush, "I do not
" A. little talk mit me.?"
" So yonng, sn beautitul, and yet what a terrible fate!" he muttered.
The dog st1iod a waitiu~ his command, aud at
Ieng I h it was given.
The animal movt!d slowly. but at length came
to a halt. A mnmenl be st.iod over a certain
spot; nod then, bl'mliug down, he lifted up his
snout and uttertd a low, dismal hnwl. lt was
the death wail. Wayne 1ecognized the ominuus
moan, and his heart stood still.
lt was a terrible momt!nl, nnd a strikine: tableau was presented, as the ofiicer, in a sad, sad
tune, mnrmmed:
" 1 have found her at last-not tbe living, bu1
the dead!"

BILLY vVA YNE,
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"YSB. >'
"Vos dere a !!irl murdered?"
"No 1rifiin!!, ~Louis."
"Vot vos your pizziness mit me now? I vos
The detective was ouly leading a "fly" concome dot I look at you, 1 see you vos a strang~ r
touodt !Jere. "
versn.tiou. He did nol expect to make m1ytliing
" Yes, I am I\ stranger 10und here, but you dfrcctly out ot the tavern-kee1--e1; but lie WllS
and l will become beli er known to each othec 1~orkin g one of liis metliods, an1 lie alwuys
wnen the clouds have roll ed away."
had a poinl in view when he st!lrted in on a
dialogue as ubove quoted.
'· l vos not trifle mi t you, but you vos tiifiP
CHAPTER XXII.
mil me."
Loms, the tavern keeper, was a desperate man
" l::luw so?"
and witlJal he was a suspicious and vindictive
"You vos told me dot dere vos a murde1
fellow. He said:
done in mine house, und now 1 vos told you
" l don't like it dot you vos come here like dot you vos lie!"
you VOS."
·•Do you mean to compel me to arrest you?'"
"You don't like it, eh ?"
"Ali! you vos vun of dose detectives, ell?"No, I vos not like it: in de first blace, you vun of dose smurl tellers dot vos alvays fooEng
vos not vot you look like."
aiounclt min e llouse, makiog me troubles."
"How do you know?"
"1 am !Jere to get certutn inturmalion, anll I
"1 vos know from a e vay you vos talk."
will get i ti"
Billy Wuyne had not altelllpted to disgnise
·•Ell. dot vos so? Veil, you --;os welcome dot
his speeclJ; he meant business ao<l did not care you got all de infm ma lion •ot you likes, but vos
to throw dust in the tavern keeper's eyes. sim- got nuddiugs lrorn me!"
"You rduse to aij me?"
ply because he had set to go lorward in the most
"I vos refuse dot 1 IJuf anyting to do mit
positive and dirEct manner.
" Well, Louis, lt>t's get down to business."
you , und i~ vos better dot you vos go oft uncl
"Vot vos your pi z zioe~s mil me?"
ultend rnit yom own pizzioess, or 1 vos show
"How are you making unt here?"
you somPdings !"
"flot vos not your p izziness."
" V\'IJat will you show me?"
" Would you like to make a little money?"
" Romeding9 you vos not pleased mic, J .vos
" l vos alvaya read y dot 1 make a little sure!"
" \Veil, l€t the show open."
money."
"And you would like to keep out ot
"Dere vos litne eno11gll."
"You have not mucli time."
trouble?"
"I vos D'.lfer get in troubles, because 1 vos al"l vos not haf much times, Ehf'"
vays mind mine own pizzmess."
"No."
"You arc in trouble uow, 1hough, old man."
"Vy not?"
"Eh, vot 'vos dot you say?"
" 1 w ii I arri>st you."
"You vos llrrest me, eh?"
" You 're in trouble."
"Yes."
"Vot troubles vos 1 in now?"
••The detectives are on your track."
"Vos dot so?"
"De detectives arc on my track?"
" 1 mean what l say; and meantime, old man,
0
Yes."
·
open up or 1 sliall."
"Vos dot so ?"
" DPt. VOS all right, dey VOS :r:any times On
my track, but dey nefcr mukes nuddings out
" Will vou turn IP with me and make some
money.
compel me to a rres~ you?"
niit me."
"They've got you dead to rights this time."
" You vos n smarl teller; you comes here ven
no vun vos·at !Jomes, eh?"
"Vos dot eo?"

or

"Yes. .,

"}7'es.'•

" How vos dcy got me?"
" On this last a flnir. "
"You v .. s meander pizziness dot vos go on
&er-Dil'!Jl ?"
.. No."
"Vot vos you mean?"
" 1 meao the business I.hat hapJJened the other
Slight."
"Veil, vot vos happens de udder nights?"
" A lady was l.irought here."
••Vos d<>t so?"
'* Yts."
' " Veil. did she vos go avay again?'•
" Sile was murdered."
"Vos dot so1"
" We've got nil the points on you!'
"Vos riot so?"

"Yes."

"Who vos it? You mi~ht be mine frlendt.
You vo~ sucli a smart fellior L should like dot l
vos make your acquaintance."
" '.l'.ou are making my acquaintance pretty
fast."
"Vos dot so?"
Every lime tile tavern·keeper repeated tne
phrase, ·•Vos dot so?"' Ile exchanged the tone
of bis voice, making each exclamation the more
.expressive.
".!'low, then, Louis, you are a lucky man."
"Vos dot so?"
"You CHn get out ot this scrape. ..
"Vos dut so?"
... Yes."
••How?"
"Give tlle whole thing away."
••Vol vos 1 gif11vay?
" ~here is the gil'l ?"
" V ic Ii !!itl ?"
" Ro ~e Ri chlRnd."
" Mebbe she vos in .New York. I voe not
know."
•• Yuu can make some money, l tell you."
" Vos dot so?"
"Are you re•1dy to treat with me?"
"Meblie l vos. How much money vos 1
111ake?"
" A conple ot u~ousand."
"Dollars?'
''Yes . . :'!.
" And vot must l do dat l make so much
money?"
"Tell me where l will find the body of the
lllurdired gili r
0

•

"Dot vos vot you tink?"
"Yes.,,
" Veil, l vos show you somedings yon vos not
link."
•·Go on wilb your show."
"1 vos in no hurry. .Mebbe you vos make
up your miurlt dot you go avay."
" Wilen I go away you go with me, unless
we come to an understanding."
"\l c,s dot sor··
The detective smiled :i;leaaantly, and answered, imitatively:
" Y ~s , tlot vos so."
"Veil. mebb., 1t vos better dot you go ahead."
The detective advanced one st1·p toward tile
tavern-keeper, when the latler exclaimect:
"llolct oul you vos come near enough. I
vos not like your company so veil."
"Once more, will you tum in with meY"
"No, l vos Ul\t turn in mit you."
"Then you will 1ake the con ·cqucoces.''
"Vos dot so? Veil. now, you 8IJ11st valch . "
A.s the tavern-ke':'per spoke, he uttered 11 low
whistle, and there came a startling response to
his signal
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de perute-looking fellows, sprung
forwurd from within tile ta7ern. Tile German
hOi!t u1te1etl n low, satirical laugh, anu said:
"Dot VO• miu e show."
B illy Wayne showed no surprise.
"Look here, poys," said the tavern·keeper,
•• yuu vos come slJust in time. Ilere vos nn
Alec Smart who vos uwke 11p his mindt dot he
vo11ld kidn ap me ; rh, vot you vos tink?"
Tilt' tavern-keeper had evi rlently expected to
see the detective wilt, but Wayne s1ood there as
unconcernedly as tliough lie bncl been .-xpecting tilt: sudden app1·arun cc of 1he tlln·e men.
One of tllem exprc~se d hii nsclt. H., said:
.. 1 reckon, strungcr, yo u must ha\"e made a
mista ke."
"Vos dot so?" responded tb e detective, giving a most exc:elh·nt imit :i1 ioa ot the German's
n;.unner of using 1lie exctawation.
•· l don't think yon have any business that
will ddain you uro1rnd here anv lon,t.:er."
"Vos dot so!" exclaim • d W:iyn ...
"What are you givi tl!!: 111<' st ran aer?"
.. Who are you , u url •Ol\' r :
,. ,
"Are you auxio11s It: tud ou~ w.l>r lam~"
'IHREK men,

"Not anxious; but I'm ready to a~p& "i$
info1 rnati ,•11. '
·• Uow will vou hnve it?"
As th e muu spoke Ile exposed an uglv· lookinf
bowic ·kuile.
· Sometim es I tak e it that WRY." was the
ready response.
The desperado was taken a little aback. He
hail expected to see !li e str;iuger " take water"
nud was D\Jt pn•pu1 ed t11r such n debau t answer.
"Do you tulk fig llt ?" asked the de~ pe rad o.
"No, 1 do11 't talk ii," was tile quick answer.
"You're lookiog for it."
"No. but I don ' t get away from It when it''.1
fo1ced on me. "
•• '!'here's thrioe of us, stranger
"I ' m not blincl."
"Will you gill"
" Not at once."
The man suddenly sprung forward, weapon Uii
hand, 1111d his companions joined in the 011slH112bt.
Billy Wayne was a born fi ghte1, and he wae
a maa wlro had enjoyed a large experi ence; aa
lhe men ~p1ung al him, Billy lea µecl b!lck and
qu icldy produced a club. nnd a thrilling scene
f;illowt·d.
We have otttimes explained the lerr ible execution that can bi> don e with u club in t ile IJauds
of au athletic anu po" erful wau at c lose qnarters. lt is incleed a formidable weupon . and, in
the hands ot a man who knows bow to use it in
cerl ain c:onti11ge11cie•, it is ruure ellecth·e than
knife or pistol. Billy Wayne was 110 expert
w th the dub, aod in less than filly seconds bi1:1
three opponents knt>w iL. The wretch<s had
come at him suddenl .r "n<l were not prepare<t
tor lhe dub. a ad tllcit lack of fo re warnin ~
proved latnl tn th err.; tu ev w ~ re doomed betore
tlrev really re11liz1-r1 wl111t had hit th•· m.
When the detective m ade up his m ind to win.
he general l.v did so, The p 1esent was n o ex·
1·epti o1 1. The thre<· men soon foun d them~el ves
at his mercy. They sudden ly lost all inclinati"n lo re~ist, nncl the victory was a sii!nal one
for thl' detective
Tbe lavern-keeper llad risen to h is f eet ana
stood by an 1rn111zed witn ess, and tue fellow
tremhled lrom IJeutl to feet 119 the detec tive d ttmuu<led:
" Well , Louis. liow have 1 pe1formed my
port in the show?"
" Yon vos de bery devil," answered tile taYera-ket·per.
Billy delibernt•·ly set to work to binct his vie·
tims' hands aao f Pct. J:Ie had stunned t hem.
and he proceecleo to ~ ccure tl1em, an d b is work
"llS quickl.v don e.
'l'be three desperad11es 111.y
helpless before h im .
T!JP tavern-keeper stood by and o!Tered no in·
te1 lerencc, and when Billy bud concludctl hia
work he saicl:
" Well, Louis, is there another act, or is tbs
show over?"
" 1 guese <lot de show vos ofer."
"1'ou tllink so ?"
-. 1-es."
"Not yet, olrl man. you and I must appear
in a 1louble act for an llfl er-piece."
"Eh, vot you vos vaot mil me?"
"l think we rt ll1•11rsed our oarls. l told yoo
wlrnl your busini> ·s wus in th e next sce ne."
"St·e bere, strange r: whovoo you, anyhowr•
"l'm 11 lra;;eliog smart AlP.c, 1 nm. aad now.
LouiA, ~P t out your 'barkers: tile curtain h~
been •run g up' for us."
·' 1 vos nut fi ght mit you."
"Are you going lo let me carve you up without making a ~how u ga in~t me?"
"l vos not going to haf anytinb'B to do mlt
you."
··Oh. yes, you will! You opened lt-tbx<
business--ancl you are going to stay now."
"Viii you come along mit me?"
" WIJere?"
" Ve vos go inside."
"What fo1?"
"Ve vos tutrn a drink."
"Vos dot s1 · ?"
"Ye~ ; l vos treat dis time.
"You are very kind, old man; but 1 cu>: ;
here on oJIJer business."
' l vos talk nrlder pizziness mil you.''
Tlle lal'ern-keeper pussed our hero a signal.
and wayne said:
• A 11 right; l will go In and take a drink w i!b
you."
The two men entered the bar, when the •.rv
em-keeper •aid:
·· l vos gi [ eterytln~ avaJ ..
" All right· do so. •
0
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"You want me to lay you out, eh?"
"Yes. I vos do so; but y~u must pass your
"No.,,
\'Ord d0t all viii be right mit me, Mi&ter Wayne."
" What then?"
" Eh 1" ejaculated our hero.
"You must tie me up. We makes a fight;
" Yes, I vos uudersland now; I knows who
you vos. But it vos all right, only you must you vos get de best of me, and den you fix me
promise dot 1 vos oudt cle11r mit di~ pizzinesM. " like de udller fellows. "
•• Why will you have it so?"
" What did you have to do with this busi" Oof you vos not make it, den dose fellers
ness~"
vould
say I vos laying in 1 it you."
"Noddings."
"Ah, I see."
"You haa nothing to do with it?"
The detective sprung toward the tavern-keep"Noudings at all, Mister Wayne."
"UDtkrst11nd me, Louis; 1f you can satisfy er; the two men st1ug5led and made considerame that you had nothing to do with it you are ble noi sP. and at the length the German was
borne to 1h" floor, in a few moments was bouud
l!Sfe."
"All I did v'ls keep mine mouth shut, und J and tied iu 'l similar mann~r as the other men.
vos try not tole you anydings; dot vos all; out The little ga me suited our hero, as he had set
de gal ; she vas dead! v en sbe vos brought here to " run in on a racKet" different from what
he had given out.
mit de gang; dat vos de t1 ufe."
Having fixed the tavern .keeper the detective
.l:Silly Wayne gave a start. The words, "de
girl vas deadt ven she vos brougllt here," told stole from the house, and when a good distance
away, alter having secured his dog, UP. looke!I
a terrible tale.
" Loui ~ . my word is good. 1 tell you now at his watch to learn what time he had to reach
Col. Zara's house.
that if you are innocent you are all right."
"1 might do it," he muttererl, and he moved
"1 vas innocent only dot l keeps mine mouth
forw ard with the pace and gait of a veritable
shut."
Indian.
" Tell me all ahout it. "
lL did not take the detective any length of
" Dot vos all l knows; de udder night a deadt
time to decide upon his course of action, und
gal vos brought hiire."
\\hen approaching the colonel's house, he came
"By whom ?"
" Vell, it vos not right dot you make me tole to a halt.
··Now, then, Bruno, olri man," he said, " we
90 much. She vos brnught here by de gang. "
wilt see what you can do."
" Was Bush wi th the gang?"
The dog was put upon th:i scent and soon
"Yes."
struck a trail and away he sped. Tue animal
"Where is the body now?"
did 1lot go far betore Ile came to a stand.
" Dot I vos not able dol I tole you."
\Vayne studied the moti ons of tile hound, and,
" Was the body taken away from here?"
reaching a couclusion, act ed accordingly
"Yes."
Tlle animal was bidden to" lay low, " and
"When?"
th e detective ran forward and speedily came
·• De same night."
upon the place wh ere the a•sussins hall pick..ted
"Did you see the b(·dy ?"
tlrnir h••rses. lt bec,ime an open trai l. Billy
.., No.''
" tlow tlo you know it was the body of a called his dog tor ward, put hilll to the scent,
and the pursuit was resumed.
young lady?"
The detective followed close upon tbe heels
·· 1 vos lieanl de mrm talk."
The detective I.Jud struck a wondertul clew. of !Jis dog, aDLl soon the animal gave a sign
which his master well un rlerstood. Again the
dog was bidden lo" tuy low," and Billy Wayne
crawled ca11tioml)' forward.
CHAPTER XXIV.
Our hero ut tue lim e wu s witllin the inclosure
THE detective questioned the tavern-keeper sunounding the grouuds altaclled to Col. Zara's
~ osely uutil tuny convinced tltat the man was house.
The tread of the detective was as noiseless us
telli n .~ th e truth.
lie said:
"l'iow thm. 1, ou is, l have but jnst llDe mnre that of a real Indian, and be was keenly upon
word lCI say to y11 u, that, if you are deceivin g the aJ.,rt tor an enemy. Alter running along
me I shall learn the true facts in the end, and in a stealthy maDner he dropped to his hands
and knees and crnwled forward, and again,
then woe betide you!"
upon advancing a little further, he came upon
"l vos not deceive you. ''
' ' Ancl you swear you do not know what was lits game.
lt~ was a· C'lenr star! ight night, and Billy
ione with th e body?"
0
Wayne saw a man crouched in the long grass;
Yet' : l swear, "
the fellow held a cocked ca1bine in bi• hand,
" A.od you did not see tile borty. "
und l.Jis altitude and tl1e place where he lay ir."1 di rl not see il-dot vos de lrufe. "
The detective appeared to be satisfied, and be dicated an evil purpose.
As the cat wllh light and measure1 trend
said
" I reckon I will wait around here until your steals toward its prey so Billy crawled toward
the cruuchinl( assassin. The detective hud
friend comes bac!r."
drawn his . club and was within a few feet of
"Which !riendt it vos of mine?"
1he man when the latler m0ved. Wayne Jay
" Bn~il."
Tbe German locked petp1exed, and, tor a Hill. Th e man changed his position and still
Tlle mau tume1l slowly
mome:::~. •ms lost in thought; but at length he Billy hehl to hi8 halt.
Jaid ·
_
around, anu his glance fell upon tile croucl.Jin~
"Vos you know vare mein friendt vos gone?" detective.
., No."
" Who's there?" he aslH•d in a low tone.
Tll e detec1ive mad e the cllaracteristic answer:
"How vos it dot you know he vos come
.. lt 's tne."
back?"
"I reclwo our m_an is not coming to-night."
"This is hiij head -quarters?"
Tue detective discern1-d that the a~sassin harl
"Vel1, sometimes he vos r.ome here."
"And you expect him to-nigut ?"
fallen to the natural conclusion that he was
speaking to one of his pal•.
" You vos stay I.Jere and vait for him?"
"Yes."
" flow long have you lain here?"
" Uver an hour."
" Yell, den 1 vos dell you de trufe-1 links
W! vitl come back."
"And llaven't you heard anything?"
"Not a F>nund.,,
" l'. ou expect I.Jim?''
··Ye-..''
"lll or L ' '
"What were your orders?" demanded the
"All ri~ht, l will wait; but you must not tell
llim 1 am around . "
man.
" My orders were lo lay low and Whtch."
"1 vos not tole him clot for sure, but der
udder fellers rlt~y vos tole him. "
" Rave' you been lyini:; near here?"
"Tuey do not kuow who 1 am."
"No. I've been over by the main gate."
"Vos dnt $0? V<!ll. it vo~ petter dot yon
" ~ ud yon I.Jave seen or l.Jcarct nothing?'"
vos make up your mindt <lot cley V(JS know vel!
"Not 'iing."
enough."
"I rerkon it's a f1dlure."
"Never minrt; he need not know that 1 am
" That'8 my id en, an<'I 1 C'ame mousing around
here when lie comes."
to learn it I had missed noy points."
" Dot VO'> ll 1 ight; you vos make sure dot
" l reckon you llavc not wissetl any points
I vos not to1J e him."
this night."
The detective started to go away, when the
" Have you a flask 1"
tavern-keeper ~aid:
"Yes."
•· Iloldt on; dot vos not right."
" l'm dry; pnss it over.'·
"What is the matter now?"
" Come and ge• ii."
"You must SPrve me like vou vos serve de
The detectiv e
~ £ r~ ~ as mortal man e'er
·Mder fell('rs. · '
"Ould be, while t ha.< talking wit.ha tletermineil
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rascal who bad been posted to commit a m ur
der at sight; and when the man said, " Com"'
and get it," the detective crawled forwurd, and
wheu quite near enough, the unsuspecting as
sassin reached forw ard the flask.
Billy Wayne was not only a cool, nervy man.
but posse serl of extraordinary physical strene !?t,
nnd, instead of taking the fla &k, he seized the
man by the wrist, :1ml q ui ek as !ightoing gav&
him a j e rk. Th e fe llow wa s urawn over upon
his face, his weapon fell from his hand. a11d
Billy was upon him. He would have uttered a
cry, ·but the detective bad seized him bv 1hc
throat, and iron fingers atitled the signal whic
had strug11:led to the villain's lips.
lt was u noi~eless but a desperate struggle.
The advan1nge was with the detective, and tht.
eoemy was subdued, and in lcsd time fhan it
takes to tell it he was c!Joked to l.Jelplessneds,
and then the darbies were cl appect upon llitwnsts. The victory was with Wayne.

CHAPTER XXV.
THE assassin wns at the detective's mercy.
The latter drew a bowie-knife, alter having fi1st
secured lli8 victim's coc!,ed weapon, and in fl
low tone, he said:
" Make ttie least outcry, and you arc a dead
man!"
Tile fellow had received a terrible choking,
and for a moment he was unable lo speak, even
had he been so inclined.
Wayne laid the colcl steel npon his cheek ~
and repeated th e wo1ds, "make the least noise,
anti you are 11 ileatl man!"
The man at lengtl.l gained enough voice 10'
ask:
" IV ho are yon~"
"Nner min(! who 1 am. It fa enough for
you to know t!Jal I mPan business, DDll now tell
me wl111t were vou uoing here with tllat cocketl
sud loaded gun?"
"1 wns looking for 'pos~ums.''
"My f1·iend, have you any reque&ts to make
before you die?"
The i:letective spoke in a decided and matter-r
of-fact ton e. Tbe ma n nppeared to d i scern~
danger threatened, nod he answered :
''.You are not going to 'kroke ' me In
blood, are you, stranger?"
"Yon I.J uve a chancii to save your life."
·
" Whal do vou want me to do?' '
"Open up.'"
" Who arc you?"
"It matt ers oot to ynu wllo l an'. ; but l wiU
take your <il-po~ition all the game."
"Are }·ou a triend of Wnyne?"
"Yes, I am a lriend of Wayne. "
"ls the 1letectivc around here?''
"lle is not far of.I."
"'Are you Wayne?"
" You may ca11 me his agent."
" \Yill you see Wayne lo-night?"
"lmay."
"Soon?"
"Yes.' '
"T1·ll him to keep away from the Zara house
to-night."
.. \Vhy?"
"Th~rt:'s danger for him."
"Who is seeking to harm him?"
·•You must not nsk me more; l've given you
the lead. Go to Wayne, and he will know wha t
lo <lo."
The mnn wl1om the detective hart c nught anti
overcome wus a cuoninir fellow. There bud been
no need for him to ask who his captor waR. !:it
kn1·w the very instant the stri:ggle eommenceLl
thnt he \l'RS wrestling with thr. indomitable
Wa yne. Tnking arlvan1age of hie discovery
lbe villain attempted to play smart by seemiog
to show a readiness to giv.i everything dead
away.
" So yon think yon have given nil the info1 ma1ion the law allows?"
·
"Yes; nmt if you are a friend of Wayne you
can Fnve his life."
., l can?'.'
.. Yes."
"How?"
" Gn tell him what 1 have told yOl;.:
"Eh? what was it you \(J]d mer'
"I told you to tell Wayne his life -.,rui fhreai.ened; lo tell him not to enter Colonel Z&ra's
grounds to-night."
'
" Aud you rnll thnt information?"
"Yes, 1 do."
"Johnny, yon must do better. Wayne wou.id
laugh at me were 1 to carry thnl tftle lo b1m.
He would ask me for all the pa1ticular11 "
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"Ha will be warned, and that is enough."
"You think so?"
"l do."
"Yours isa poor' kid,' Johnny. Now listen.
I've got you dead, you ruust gain my favor."
"Who are you?"
"Bah, duu't pla.\' that ou me, please; you
know wtll l'uough who 1 am."
"Are you Billy Wayne?"
"You may imagine l am Billy Wayne, and
open up ju' t th e same as though you were
ep~uking to vYa.vne hirnselt."
"On mv honor l've uotbiug to tel l. 1 was
posted only as u sentinel to give warning."
"Your gun was loaded Johuuy, and you
might as well know fit st as last that you cau
.11ot fool me. and uow open up."
·• What are you after?"
" TIJe whole business."
" Then you have collared the wrong man, as
i know nothing about the game going ou."
" Were you with the party that buried the
girl·('
"No." ,
"Do you know anything about that aftain "
._.No.,.

" Who is the best man to eeek for intorma:
tiou?·'
"Bush."
" Where is be?"
"lu the house wilb the colonel."
•• [-Le b there now?"
·•Yes."
The detective thought there was a possibilily
1bat the man told the trul It, aod, besides, be
<:oncluded that he was really WdStiug time witll
the tellow.
When Wayne started the trail with his bound
be bail a tletiuite idt•a as to hi purpose ; aar!,
when he disc:overcd the llorses ol tlle assassins,
be secured several litlle articles which lie
t bo11d1t mii:ht aid !Jim in llis game; anil, BlTlung
-0thcr things, he had secured a coil of wovc 11
grass rope, such HS 1s used l.Jy the cowboys, and
.other ritlers upon the plains. to make mriats
"l don't tlliuk you're nay good o me, <>ld
man," saifl the detective, as he arose from lhe
:fellow's body.
"I'm giving you all the information 1 pos-.ess."
The rle:<:ctive bad secured his mau tempor.arily, and he barf., lt1m rise to his leet. Wayne
led ltim to u tree lo wlticll he ltonnd huu iu
such a manner that the fell ow Vi·Ould have Blood
t here and slarved to death betore he could ever
have re:ea~ed Jiimscl !; aud be was also gaggect,
tSO 1hat lie could utter no cry for help.
".Now, my friend," said the detective, "it
you are p11tit·nt you are all righl, and, iu good
time. you will be released , but, if you are im}'Qlient, the cllam:es ate against you."
Havmg securC'd the rascal LI• his satisfaction
t he dtlective s111rtrd his dog on a fresh lrnil,
amt we will state that, ten minute~ laler a sec-0nd man was captured in the same manuer as
the lirsl oae had been.
Wayne uid 1101, slop lo ask the second man
'1lny qm stious, but, with his e:rnss rope, pro·
cc>ede,f at once to bind the fell,lw to a tree in
tne sawe mauner ns he llad bound the first
<ehap; nnd, ns so11n a• assassin number two wa•
aecureil ll1e deteclive started tor number three,
11u<I, with Lis u•ual coolnc;;s 11n11 nerve, he i:;ol>·
blec1 the latter. and sec ured him ns he hod <e-cnred the other two. Thus 1he cool, determined
Jllllll procee<le1l ur.til he had five or the ruttluns
t reed, aud be started fo r the sixth mnn.
The assassins 111111 b Pen well posted for tl.e
murderous i:;nme they had iu lla11d , n11d our
h€To had Intl littl e difficu!ly in findiog the Rixtlt
man whom be overrnme and sec uret.l.
The a••as~ius were thus all cnred tor save
t beir leader, nnu the lntler was with Col. Zara,
r at least concealed somewhere within the
mansion.
Our hero recognized the la st man as one of
the most desperate scoundrels ia the so111h-wer.t;
a man for w horn be hart a tvarrant, ana when
· •his man was •er.urea. t!.e dctPc<ive Baid :
"w .. 11. tlilvari, you nod I have met at ln8t."
The mn;:: uttered a curse. lt was not until
the fle!Pctive 11sed t be word• ahove quotl'd that
'lh" fellow r('aliz1·d the real identity of the wan
who had caught him as the hunter traps tlle
lrnre
"H's no use cursing, Silvari; you're a lucky
flJlan, arnl &:· am 1."
·• 1 can't see it," said the man .
"You will squeal to save your life?"
" 1 will," came the answer.

CHAPTER XXVL
Brr.LY WAYNE knew his mun well. He knew
that Silvari wa,; a scouod r. l who would at auy
1.inw give all !J.1s co111panions away, if necessary, to ba ve hi~ owu Irle.
·· l've ~ot you cltm.I Lo riglrts now, Silvari."
"l'm owumg it up,'' caruc tile reply.
" 1 cuu han;.?: you."
•· As it htaulls, you've the band."
"But you cau save your lite."
"Uow ?"
"Give the game away."
" Ila ve l your word that I sllall ' flit ' if 1
'open up'?"
"You !Jave my worrl."
"I cau't llang, aud Billy Wayne, as you've
got me, 1 'm \'OlH mun."
Tue detective hnd been trailing for just such
a mau as Silvar i, auu he said ·
" 8ilvari, l 've got 1111 the 'points' dowo to a
certaiu time, and now 1 want you to tell me
what w11s done with the body of the mu·r de:red
[J27'l."

"You're oft, Wayne," came the answer.
"Ott?"
•' "Yes.,,
"Bow?"
"'l'IJe gal wnsn ' t murdered."
"IM that the way you've started in to• open
up, ' oltl mau f"
"Well, look llere. if she was murdered 1
know nollliog n!Jout it. Wuen 1 saw her first
slie was de11d . l won't say she weren't murct .. red, h111, if site wus, poison dill it, tor the
body wns not mutilat< d. ''
Th e man spoke JU a cold-blooded, maLtcr-otfact nrnoner.
·• Wilen dicl you see the borly first?"
" Wl1en it was tat;cn out ot tile carriage at
the lavern."
A new light broke in upon the dctective'R
mind, and on its wane it bore a glimmer of
llope.
"The body was brought to the tavern?"
"1 ~s."
"By whom?"
•'Bush.''
" Wa~ ht aloneY"
cc

:No."

" W Ito was wilh him?"
" Markham."
Thus far the man's story appeared to be
straight.
" Wuy w~s the body brought to the tavern?"
" To d1·ess it up, I 1·eckon."
The glimmer ot llope became a brighter flame
in the delecrivl''s l11·a r1.
"How was it dressed?"
" l n gay clothes. We called it the dead

ln·id.e."
"Why?"
" Because the 1vedding clothes were not pu~
on 11.ntil ajte1· death, the hotly was dres8ed plain
euougu when fir st taken from the carriage. "
Tbt detective 's hope was becoming a reality,
his rn8picioo a cerlainly.
"Silvari, !ll't' yon telling me the truth?"
"1 !Im; look here, Wayne, J had uo iolerest
in the gnme. whall·ver it was. 1 am telline: the
ttuth, as there wu~ ao rnon t'y in it for me."
"Wh:rt was done wi 1h the body?"

"l don't know . . ,
" Now. you are going back on me."
" I swear lam not; l w11s not in the racket,
1 lt·ll you."
"A od \·ou do not know what was dolle with
the 'holly?"
•' I do 11ot; bn! ] have a rnspicion."
"Ab! you have 11 suspic;ion?"
"-Yes.,,
" '\'\/'hat is ynur rn~pieion ?"
Tire deleclivc's uv1rt, as Ile asked the qnes1iou, was in Ins throat.
"It's my idea the body was tossed into tlle
lake."
Tbe delective's brave heart gave a great
bound; the words of S1l'!ar i were a whole vol·
ume of revelation, and opened up a worlcl of
hop•·.
"Don't von know that the body was tossed
iatn I he lake?"
"No."
•· Wllat m1kes you suspect it was so disposed
of, old man?"
" Ct>rt.aiu little incidents thi.t occurred afterward."
" ·what were file iucirlPnts?"
"Tue l:ike wns <lrngged tire next morning."
" Y <'S, hul I be hnc1 y waH uot fo1md."
"Il nt tl1ev were looking tur it."
" It llw body was rrn!Jy tossed into the lake
what could have become of it?"

"That is something 1 can ·t tell. 1 was nol
in lit e ~awe; bu1 it may h~ve been a part of the
game so lJelJOW,"
" Silvari, if ynu are teiliug me the truth, you
are dollig a l>1g I Iring for your df."
" l au1 telliug the 1ru1h. I've untiling to gain
by lying-all to g.iu by telling the trutil. "
"011e more que8tion. Whut became of the
livin!! irirl ?"
" \Vhiclr girl?"
" The ouc that wns ahdnc·ted."
" l kuow uo11t ;ag ot lhe living girl."
" You saw the body lhat was tos ed into the
lak e?"
" i·es. •·
" And !l was the b11cly of whom?"
" Well, th ere conic~ in a mystery. I tbougbL
it was tl.Je boll}' ot Colouel Zurn's ward; but.
from words 1 ovc1heara, 1 was led to believe
that ii wus not."
"From words that you overlleard?"
·~ Yes."
" Wor<ls between whom?"
"Busl! and J\Iarkham."
" \Vllat w01 ds 1lid you hear?"
" 1 heard i\l nrkhnm suy, • When the body ie
found all will he r1•ady to swear tllut it is the
bud!f oj Rose Zara. ''
'rhe detective was tbouglltful a !!'oment. Be
was worldng up lO a most strange and extraor
di11ary d.enouement.
" \Vho were th e' nil'?'"
" Well, 1 suppose Liley meant the people who
tound Ille hud.1•."
" f".ilv11ri, you are a smart man."
"Thank you."
"You wetc uot in th is game?"
"No."
" But you saw a little ot its workings?"
., les.''
"You had a chance tu fo11n an opinion as to
its purpose?"
••Well. a little."
" l'< ow, old muu, just listen lo me a moment
There was to have been a marriage tlrat night."
"Yes, si1; and that's just where the game
starte1l in, according to my idea."
"Tue living bride disappeared," continued
the dete<'live.
" So l 've hl'ard."
"A dead girl was brought to the tnvern."
"1 saw th e body."
"Tht>. hrniy was dressed in wedding apparel."
"To ti at I'll swear."
"The de11d br1dy was tossed into the lake."
"So 1 believe."
"Now. ti1 en, oltl m~n. what is your ic!ea?"
"What is it you ure trying to get at, Wayne?"
"1 wish to learn just wbat conclusion you
v. ould reach. l'<·itb. n knowledge of all the tacts."
"1 would conclude that a conspiracy was in
pro_gtess,"
"But why was the body tOS$ed in10 the lake,
clad iu bridal clothes, the same night that the
living bride mysteriously disappeared'/"
"It w11s a part o1 the game."
"But wlrat wa iateocled 10 be shov. n ?"
The mau Silvari \\•as silent when Ille detective said .
"Come, old man, 1 nm wailini:; for your an
swer. 1 know you llave a-suspiciou."
"Well, l llave."
" \\"hat is yom suspicion. Come, will YOll
•open it up ' to me?"
"l will."

CR APTER ~X\t 11.
TnE detPrtive began to discern that there was
a cl1>rnce that al ler all he migb• start iu on a
tr11 ii !or rile living.
"Silvuri " li e said, "l want you to give me
a struigh l opininu, just as though y1•11 were fig.
uriog lhis lhiug out for your own benefit.
Now, what's your i tea?"
"lt' my iclea thnt the dead gi rl only bore a
rPsemhlan0c t" lhe liviog hride, tl1a1 tllere wa1
some poin1 in maldng ii appear rbat tir e iutendP.cl bride hntl committed suicide, anrl 1 believe
Cnlonel Zura expected to find tlle l>udy in the
lak e."
"And when he found it?"
" Re would give out that 1:.;.. ward was
dead."
" And the strange> resemblance ot the corpse
wou lil confirm his statement,"
'· )""es."

"Now, then, we ivill assume that the bod7
was rast into tbe lake."
" .Mebhe it wa•n 't," sail! the man.
" But you tolrl me you euspected that such a
disposition was roarle of it."
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"You can.''
"I'll tell you, Wayne, 1 believe that Colonel not until a few weeks ago ti.tat I had a:iy interZara meant to h11ve the body tl..irow11 i11to the eot in tbe Z11ra famil\'."
"Rememoer, old man, it you go against me
"Th1· re w112 a !!:irl tnere, an Italian, and a 11ow it will he iudee11 you and 1, anu you can
Jake."
smatt girl ehe \Yas, UDtl 1 k1·pt company wilh thus measure your own chances."
b1·r nml I would b11ve nHtrried ber, llut sbe
"lt's a hig thing lol' me to have a friend. 1
fonnC' out thaI my charncler wus nor 11s goou am on your side in the garue clean tluougb.
as she had once b..!ievecl, un1l i,l.Je gave me lhe l' ve notliin!; to make."
dead sl.JaRe by quil'lly giving up her situation
"If you stand up to me, you shal' make a
and s1ealing a1ray to parLs unknown."
bigstuke."
" What l.Jas your love aftuir to dn wit!J the
·• 1·m g lad to go into ynur service."
fact of Rnse Z<ira's hnviug l..iad a sisler?"
" Tht>n lay low here until you get word from
"Yes~''
"The Italian g;id and l used to met•t often me, and n;,ver let any one know liiat you and
"What explanation do yon offer?"
and take lon g walks, and ~be became quite con- I met, n3 n1aller what may llapptn later on."
fiue11t ial, am! once she nrnde a remn rk to me
"l think Lim colonel was tooled."
" You can depend upon me."
"By \'I born?''
which has been recalled lo u:y memory by what
" All right, remember."
"Bush."
has happened within Lhe last few days."
'I'he detective, as Ile spoke tile last warning
"Why shoulrf he fool him?"
" "'hat was ti.le remark?"
words glilled swiftly and noiselessly nway.
"I must repeat a good part ot the w!Jole con"Bus·h is a deep fellow. He n1ay have had a
Billy Wayne lwgau to see his way cleur: the
versa1ion. •·.
.little under game ot his own."
uigi.Jt's adveulures thus far having been truitn
·~Do so "
"Anel p:ctended to throw the body in the
tu! of wonctehul re ults. lfo 1.Jau 11 clear road
lake when he really made another disposition of
" One bright monnlight night . she and I were before him, and in his way he was set to para·
lt?"
walking hy the Mern; she appeared sad. I lyze both the colonel and Busb.
·,Yes.,.
reckon it was just about the lime ti.lat ~he first
Wlien beyond sig!Jt t1om the man Silvari, the
•· 'l'h t's your idea?"
begun to h ea r rumors concerning my character, detective worked one of bis prelty transtorms,
"Yes.,,
and 1 remember she said:
and advanced di1ec1ly to"'artl lhe mansion. lt
"'.Leon, this world is full of iniquity and was long after lhe hour when he had agreed to
"But suppose the bods really was cast into
deceit and mystery.'
·
meet the colonel, but as he was suppu;ed to be
the lake?"
•· • Yes, Zilla. ' 1 answered: ' but what started a poor pe1hller his ctilatoriness was cxcusahle.
"Then it's my ii1ea Bush fished it out again,
Meantime, B ·isb and the col .. ncl sat in the
for tl1e tact remains that six l.wu;s later, when you on that s11hj1er. just al this moment?' when
l~tter's library. The two men hacl Ileen lalking
1he lake was dragged, ti.le body was not tound." she answered hy saying:
" 'Leon, t!Jcre is a terrible my stery hidden in a low lone as tlrny waited the appearance of
"WI.lat would be the J!:dme of Bush?"
the doomed man.
"Ah, now you've got. me. I cau not tell." within tbe walls of ti.Jc lliansi11n.'
"•A. mystery!' I repeatetl, and she said:
"The body was cast into the lake," &aid the
It bad been arranged that Busb waa lo drop
" 'Every on e eupp11sts Rose, the b('autifnl to a "cover " in · the room whtn tbe delective
detective.
child of th e house, is the sole heiress to all this arrived, and it had fun!Jerrnore l.Jeen arrnngeel
·•You know it was?"
vast wealth,' an<l l answered:
•Yes."
that Billy Wayne was to he shot clown upon
"'Yes.'
"Do you know Vl"ho took it out?"
leavmg the house, not wheu advancing to the
"You
see,''
continued
Silvari,
"1
did
not
" l 've au idea."
interview.
care much about the Zara mys1eries just at tbat
" Does your 8uspicion rest on Buah ?"
A.s the hour drew near when tlte detective
moment.
I
was
dead
in
love
with
the
girl,
and
"No; Bu 11 is as much mystified as any one."
wa" exptcted, Busb sai<t in a low toue:
did
not
wish
to
talk
aboul
anything
but
our
"Ab, l see, Mr. Wayne, you're a daisy, nnd
· · It's go ing tn I.Jc a good game, I.Jut I must
O\\ u love.
She had, however, made ~ome sort :,ay I fear our man wi!J w ,t come."
no mistake."
.
of
a
di@covery
of
a
starll
to
g
nature,
as
she
kept
" He is sure to come, and it all your arrange·•Now, then, Silvari, how about the living
on referring lo the Zara family, and at length ments are complete it jq a sell led game."
bride!"
she said:
" My arrang<"ments are all comple1e."
'' l 'm Jost on that."
"'Leon, mark my woTds, there will be a
"You are a game man, Bush?"
•·You have no suspicion?"
thriiliog
denor.1.ement
some
d•LV,
and
it
will
come
"Yes, l claim to he."
" Well, I've 1111 idea."
out that there is some one who will divide with
" lL may be that a fracas will open here."
"What is your idea?"
Rose
all
the
weallh.'
"
" Be1 ter not."
"Thut slle ts concealed somewhere."
"' I propose to denounce him."
" You nre certain it was not the corpEe ot
" A dangerous .c:ame."
Rose Zam you saw at tbe tavern. "
"l mu~t take some chances, and l !lave a
" 1 am not certain . FH m ti.le appearance of
CRAl'TEl{
p\Jlpose."
lhe rlend fore, I slto11l.l have been ready to swear
THE narrative ot tbe man Silvari was indeed
that it was the I.Jody ot the heiress; but , from
" All right. colonel, you know your own busa
wondnful
revelatinn
to
a
man
posstssed
of
Whal 1 overl.Jeara, and from other lit:le inciiness, bul do not fo•get we haoe lhe most danthe
keen
percep1iou
ti.Jal
distinguished
our
hero.
rlent&, l am lee: to suspect it was not."
gerous man in the South west to deal with, anu
" Whal more diel she say?'~
"Huve you the le~s t idea as to tbc real iden11gam reme:nher he I.las some dead ' points' on
"
.Nu
JUOl'C."
tity or the dead girl?"
us.''
'' Did sbe give you no grounds for the strange
"l l1ave not; but one thing is certain-if it
"What 'points' has be on us?"
remark?"
was not the body of Rose z ~u a, it was the body
" There is one little incident haunts me."
"
t:ll.Je
would
have
done
so,
probably,
if
l
had
«Jf her twin sister."
"The body in the lnite?"
perm
ii
led;
but,
us
1
t(lld
you,
at
that
ltme
I
" Did you ever have an idea that tbe heiress
"No, just tile reverse: the disappearance of
cared nothing about the Zara family and their
hurl a sister?"
the body from the lake."
rnysteries."
" Are you su1c the body ever went into the
Silvari once more became silent and thought" A.ud sbe said no more on that subject?"
ful.
" ot a word; and wl.Jat she aid say passed lake?"
" Am I sure that I nm lookin.c: at you at this
"Come, old man, yon are mnkin!t a triend of from my miud, and l probably never wou](l
me, althonglJ l know that, when l came upon have recalled Iler words, it it had not been, as I moment?"
"And ii 's your idea t1111t Wayne was lite man
you a moment 11go, you were lyiog in wait to saiu, tor the inci rleats that have occurred withwho fisheu the body out? '
tihoo1 me d11wn like a clog."
in the last tew days."
" ll is."
"Wayne, you were ou my track. As I looked
"Ynu have never seen the Italian girl since?"
at it, the g11me betwten us was you or me."
The hands of the clock were on the hour
'' Ne"'er."
"Thnt's id! r1gl.Jt; but now listen-you can
"ATH1 I.ave yon ever bcrird or seen anything when th e detective was to appear, unu both
tu.ke my wo1d 1"
inen showed consillernble ncrvousnHs.
to confirm her mysterious remarks?"
" I've fenred Billy Wayne as l feared no
"811ppose he should not come?" said Bush
"Nev-er "
mort11l mun befo:e; un<l, Billy Wayne, a11 hour
"Now, t!Jen, Silv&ri, bow about the living in a husky whisper.
ago it won l<l have been a pleasant ~ight tor me sister?"
"We can't help it."
to gaze on yo11r dead face; but I 'l take your
"But it will he a bad sign."
" I know nothing of her. 1 am not in the
worrl. as l'rl take the next best man's oath."
.. now so?"
game."
"You can tnke mv word, and l pass my
"It will prove th11t he hns this pnint on us,
" But you were in the game to lay me out? '
word to you that the past hetween you and me
nod, bet ween vou and me, I tear he has.''
" That was a sirle conspiracy "
is all wipe1l out and evened up on one condi"Non ense.""
" Yon know tliat the colonel is using Bush?"
tion."
"You do Dt•t know the man."
'',. . cs.·~
" What is the condition."
Thl! clock slruek. nnct both men listened fot
"Bush hart something to r!I) with th~ abdnc"You are to let me in to all you know ot the 1ion <>f the Ii ving, as well as the disposal of ille a signal. hut none came.
" He is not ou time, sir," whisperer! Bush.
mutter we hllve been 1alkir-1g over."
dead? '
.. I a111 willing to do it."
"Ob, ti.Jal amounts to nothing. He may t>e
" I should sny so "
an
hom late."
"You 1irP. holding something back."
"Auel he must know where the living girl is
"And will you wait?"
" Nothing."
concealer!?"
"Uertnmly."
" Then tell me, have you ever heard that
" I reckon he knows moie about her than any
Rose Zara had 11 sister?" ·
flDe els", betwPen yon and me. He will make
The .two men sat and talked in low tones.
" N e\"Cf ,~
11.Je colonel come clown hnndsome. Bush is 11 Both wi>rc pale, and hoth were n ervous and ex" Aud you now suspect that she had a sis- l<>ech; when he once ~e l s his suckers in a man's ciled, and the time paB.'!ed slowly on, but their
ter?"
fle•h, ii takes a good deal of gold to gorge him to victim came not.
"Yes, I do."
drop off."
Bush appeared to be more nervous than his
" Whnt leads yon to so suspect?"
".Now, then, old man, one word more; can companion, and at length he said:
• Sowething that happened over two years I tru <t you?"
" l t is as I feared."
ago."
"Truft mP? yes."
" What dirt you fear?"
" Te"tl mP. about it."
" Where is Rush now?"
" ~illy Wayne is a weasel whom you can
" Did you ever know the 1t11Jian girl who
"Ir's my idea he is wit.h the colonel."
never catch asleep, Be is putting up a game
IJl8ed to be a maid in Uolonel Zara's bonse?''
" lt I leiive you 1 can reJ.y that you wlll pass :>n us.u
" J never knew of :wy such girl, but it was no signals?"
" Nonsense/"
·• You think he expected to see it found
the1e?"
"I<B."
fheil why oo you say that possibly it l\'as
never Ca8t into the lake?"
"Simply bteause it was not found there."
"And yet you admit that the colonel expected to .find 1t?"
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" 1 do not receive any signal from my menand tb:re, look."
Bust poinle<i towanl the clock.
" h s atter the time wneu he was to come by
au. hour aud a quarter."
" l slill expect him."
"l will go out and look after my men , "
"No; remain here."
"Bui my men will expect me."
Bush was 1au:ious to get away. Be telt like
~ roan awaiting sentence.
Ile feared Wavne
was 11rranging tor one of his grnnd surprises.
" l must go," he said.
"No: renldin Listen, there is a step upon
the gravel walk."
Bush started and exclaimed;
"ls theie hut one step?"
•· There is but oue step." .
" Lucky tor us, if it is so."
"Bah I nian, you are losing all your nerve."
"l fear Wayne, the man is a terror."
"To cover!" cried the colonel; "our victim
comes!"
CUAPTER XXIX.
TmmE came a ring at the ouler door The
servaul hncl received his insu nctions, and the
d etective was admitted amt shown immediately
into the library.
Colomil Zara bad succeeded in hirting all
signs of ner-rousness, and at once tl!!manded:
"Where is lhe <log?"
"You ~aw the dog this inorning."
"Why did you not bring b1m 1"
•
"Well, sir, to tell you tbe truth, I've dec.~ed
not lo sell him."
The detective was gotten up as the fin-ped dler.
"If you have decided not to sell him, why
did you come here?"
"To tell .\ ou, sir." replie<l the detective, in
a humble und 1espectful manner.
":My man, 1 don't wi sh to buy your dog;
and hud you brought him, 1 sllouhl have tohl
you so."
"Why did you bid me?"
"1 wished to ask vou a few questiol\s."
"Very ;veil; 1 111n here to answer any questions you may ask."
" ): 011 r.ame to my house this morning as a
tin-peddler."
" Yes, sir. "
"You are not a tin-perldler."
••I nave no tin lo sell tq-uight."
"): 011 werP. in disguise."
"Was I, ~ir?"
•·You were. And now I wish to know who
you arc. and why you came to my hou•e under
false preknses. Who sent you here, and what
were you to learn?"
The cleteciive was not at all taken aback, but
answered·
" 1 came here to look for J\liss Rose Richland."
"You came here to look for Miss Rose Rich·
land?'

.. 1· es, sir. "
" Who sent yoq here?"
••Noone.''

" ~ho are von ?"
Th<' c1.,1ec1ive lnue,hed, and answered :
"You know well enou~h who 1 am."
"l1's false. I believe yoi1 are a burglar or
some evil tellow who is around here, with no
honeEI purpose. "
... You knnw' better, sir. "
"Bow dan• you answer me in 1lrnt manner?"
"}011 know well enough how 1 dmc answer
you in sncil a lllllnner. "
"Be Cflltful, my p;oorl fellow. what yo•1 say,
and pl ~a~e tea little more respectful in your de·
m eanor"
. "I've no intention of being di~respertfnl, hut
I am bound 10 tell the truth. You know well
enon!!h who I am."
"ll'~ tah-el"
")f you will come with me, l will prove that
yon know who I 1irn ,,
"If I will come with you?"
"Yel!l.''

" Where would you take me?"
"To 1he several trees wbe1e 1 have your as:lllSSlns secured."
T he colonel :et a curse fall from his lips as
the cclective drew a pair of revolvers, and demanded, in a cool lone:
" Where is Bush?"
" l will uot stund 1his!" exclnimen the colonel.
"Oh, yes, ynu will slanrl it, Colonel Zarn;
~ Jet 's you and 1 come right down to hnsi.-es. You mus t know by this time that l have
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the bulge on you; yo111 scbeme i.; a b1ilurn nud
l dt:mand at your bands the living R( •Se H.ichlanti."
The colonel turned pale-.ndecd, for a mo·
ment. Le act uully treool.Jlcti.
"l begin to suspect your iden1itv. "
"Colvuel, you know well enough who 1 am,
and you might as well come 1ight down and
talk bnsioess."
" You are that fellow ''i\'avne?"
"My name is Wayne; and now, as we understand each nl1..1er, suppooe you call on liush to
come fonh?"
"I know nothing about the man Bush."
"Tb:it won't ~o, colonel. Bush is here i"
this room."
" It's false!"
Tb<: detective turned toward some heavy
hangings in the room, which tell to the floor,
and ex I ended several feet in length.
" l: 011 suy Bush is not in this room?"
" Be is not here. "
The colonel spoke in a tremulous voice.
"Colonel." said the detec1ive, "l'm going t••
blaze away through those hangings
U l oo
not drag out a co1 pse when l'm through, l will
lay down a tllousand dollars to pay for dam ages."
"Sir, you will not. dare to discharge your
weapons in my house."
"Oh, YES, J will. 1 am bound to get a living
mnn or a c1•rpse from behind those curtains.
You know me now, colonel. 1 am a man of
mv wo1d."
'file detective raised one of his weapons.
•·Bold!" cried the colonel.
"One!" called the detective.
" Hold!" again exclaimed the colonel.
"Two\" callecl the detec1ive.
Ile did not have need to call three. Bush,
pule and trembling, s1epp1·<l out into the room.
"Ab, I've got the living man, cotouel. and,
ns l live I will have the living girl al"o betore I
lea>e this house."
Colonel Zara ;vas driveu to bay. l:le was at
the worst a brnve man as far as physical comage
wus concerned, and wl!en dtivl:'n LD C!esperalion,
he b' cnme a reckless!y b1avc man.
"Your name is Wayne?"
" Yes, my nam!' i~ Wayue."
"Mr. \Vayue, l'veu few words to say to you."
" Proeeerl, sir."
"Y"u have been making yourself ve1y conspicuous ab,,ut my house, casting out iunuen·
dots and flinging insults, and oow I wish yon
to understand 1hut I do not propose to submit
any lcmger to your insulls."
'!ht' colonel spoke iu a calm, determined manner.
..,_
"There is hut one way, colonel, for you to
seek a rtu1cc1y."
" Will you tell me how 1 can escape your impertinence?"
" Yes, give up ycnr scheme, come forward
like a u1an, am! a_t1m1t yon ~~re wrong, and
make wllat r1·p11rat111 n yon caa.
" Wayne, ii you alJ:ain speak to me as thonc:b
I were a viii nm. l will hold you responsillle tor
your words"
"I am willing to be h!'ld responsible for my
worcls."
"Are you a man of honor?"
"J claim to be."
"You have me at a disadvantage at this mo·
ment."
··How so?"
"You bold your weapons in your hands, l

UHAPTER XXX.
THE detective bad his man at hay; tbecolonel
wri t hed , but be was hc·lµless aguiast the le,._
rible man who was circling aro11uu'him tuc ev1·
deuces ot A rleep untl damnmg cr1111e.
"Go on," bi sc<l tlte colonel," du y'lur worst,
murder me if you choose, but remember the day
ot vengeance will come."
"Yes, colonel, the day of vengeance will
come; it has CPD1e now. Listen 10 me; I've got
all the ·points' down on you. I've every move
of your sclleme trniled. I could • clo~e in ' on
you at this momeut, and hold you fuce to face
with the consequences of your crime, but for
1be ~ake ot 01hers I wi8h to afford you n cllance
to make reparn1ion and escupe tile doow which
hanp:s over you."
"I n ~ H: no mercy at yonr bnnds. I defy you.
villain; you cnn not blackmail niel"
"I wou1d like to tell you a story, CllloneJ.••
"I do not wislt to listen to your sto1y."
"But you shall."
"lam nt 'our mercy."
"Tliere was a mun \vho sought to steal a tort·
une."
" You can spare yourself the recital."
"This ll!an held a sec1ct," continued the deteclivP..
"Bull! I know what you woqJd sa1·."
"l will 0111it !he story nnd t ell yo11, col0oel,
that I know Rose Richlan(\ ii:vcs It wag the
body uf her sister that was cast into the Bir.ck
J\'lt1e."
Tl!e cohmel glared wildly, but m:iintained a
defian1 a•titude
" Yours ir a Io~ing game, colo11rl, nn<l I now
make an appea" to you lo draw b11ck wlli '. e you
have 11 cl11mce."
" Wayne, I will not admil or rlenr onything
you may charge; I merely defy you. No.1, go
allead I"
"You will not yield 1be game."colon ". ·"I yield nolllin.~ to 1i hJackmailin;.: ~onndret
1 defy ynn und Leon E111bre. 11nu 1 her..: swenr
thul. you lloth sllall be brn::ght 10 justice. It'•
your turn nnw-miue wiJ: come.''
"All right, colonel. lYlt iie it is my turn l
will proceed and toke cv<!ry advantage. 1 pro·
vose to search this house."
·• ~uch an ontrngc 1 will not submit to, Billr
Wayne. De ca1eful; you muy go too far."
•· 1 w ill never give you another chance, colontll.
1 shall find Rose Richland, Jiviug or dt'ad.
lf liv ing, you shall explain the flea1h of her sister; it rle11d, you will expluiu b<>tb mysU·rie1;.
But, marl• me well, when 1 cal l I'll have the
evidence dear! against yo~. 1 am Ililly Wayne;
and when 1 threa en. tllose who know me know
l bat 1 am the man to make good my words."
"You have 1hrta1Ent·d me a gr.:111 deal, Billy
W11yne; and 11ow, listen to me. You are work·
mg on a wrong 1!1eory. l nm an innocent man.
lt yon can tln1l Ro e Richland living. and will
restore Ile r to me. I will pay yon fifty thousand
doilars: but you can not tlnd her while yon
spend your ti111!'! tr111 liag me. It there h~s bee
a couspira ~y . 1 have llad no hand in 11, ttud :r
suspicion• points' tow1ml me, l am a wronged

am nnarrnt·d."

man.''

The colonel willed.
"VVe begi:i to un<h:rs1aud ench other, colonel."'
"ll i~ your 11111c now, miLe wi1I come," said
the colonel, in a hus ky >oice
" 1 es, colonel, your time wiil cume when the
rope closes arounu your neck.' '

" Wl1at would yon have me do?"
"'lonorent men do not make contracts with
"Mee!. me on equal terms."
sucb charnclers a~ l he fellow Bush."
"A.111 I to consioer your words a challenge?"
" l aomit I made a conlrnct w ith that man. [
"Tes."
made a C(•nlract wilh him to aill mt: 10 finding
"I do not accept challenges trom criminals." my warcl , nnd lie will so swear iu court."
The wnrds nad JU$\ pas cd the fletectivP.'s lips
"It would. be 11!1 right, colonel, only for one
when there come ihe report ot a W(•apo11.
thinir. l've 'the wood' on you. I've traced.
Bush dashed f1om the room as the detective Y<•U r incomings and ou1/!01Dgs tor the laRt few
clo-ed in on Uolonel Zara.
clays pr!'lly wel l. I knnw why Bush \\'•1s here
Tht· lat!< r hart fired at the delective, the shot to·ni~ht; 1 know wby his men were posted all
had mis~t·cl ilf! obje»t. anrl e1e the colonP] could over your g1011ndR. It was your gaiue to down
fire a seo:ond shot Wayne bail cloRcd with him. me, hut I "111 not going under so eusv. I tell
Tlln colonl'I wa~ a powerful iran and in the I you I've got your whole game. I gave you a
prime of life. bul he waR no rr.atch for an ex· 1 c!Jance in bacl• out, hut you dedcd me. an<l uow
p. er i.. ucerl tightt>r like Billy Wayne, and in a yon will lake the conseque>nces. Colone~. it is a.
moment hti wn< di~armed.
terrible necesEity, but I propose to bin«laudgap:
"C1.Jonel, 1 must say thn1 yon are a mHn of you."
honor," remarked the detective in R sarcastic
"1 will never con~ent to such an ontragel"
tone.
" I a!Ji. not. ask mg your c<mse11t, colonel
"J owe no courtesy to a scoundrc!?"
You 'pu ll er!' on me, 11110 1 got the' bulge' oa
"You call me a scoundrel."
you ; and now listen-if yon attempt to res'8i
me, all the wo rse tor you rstlf."
" I do,"
"Who was the scoun d rel who had the dead
"You wisll to sea1clt my house?"
bod1J of y()t/,r w111rd' • 11$t,er cast into tlie lake!"
" 1 do. "
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•• l'vc no ohjection. l will aid you."
··Your offer of aid comes too lute."
As the detcctI~r spoke, he seiu·d the colonel
·*nd threw him to the floor. and, in a f'3w seconds, the waslt·r ot the house was helpless aud
speechle~s.
Billy had made good at least one
thre11t.
'l'he detective passed from the room, locldng
the :loor on the outside, and, drawing forth hi~
masked lantern, he commenced bis search. Be
1Speot two hoUts g-oing o·.er the house. Ile hrcl
suspicion that Rose Ilicl.tl>1nd was concealed
:somewhere in the mansion. He was a mat\ who
knew llC\W lo search, and he went over the house
in the most thorough manner; anu, when Ile
bad concluded his se~rch, he was fully sn1isfiecl
that Ro e was not a prisoner anywhere under
tilat roof.
" ll is certain I hat she is not concealed in this
house," muttered Billy: and he started 10 go
down -stairs 10 the room wh ere he ha11 left the
~lonel, houurl and gagged. Upon pa'lSing from
the attic, an1l reacl.Jin!! the second floor, the de ·
tt:ctive made a startling discovery. When he
had ascended them was a light burning in lhe
two iower halls; now, as he s1arled to descenrl,
lie discovered that both ligllts hat! been extin ·
_guisl.Jetl.
The discovery was inrleed a startling one as it
suggested the fact that some one ha<l entered
the house and bad commenced a game against
'ltim.
•·Aha," muttered \7V-ayne, "this mrans bn-iness;" and he wus not mistaken; the exlinguishing ot the light dill mean hu~iness, and Le
was destined to contend against a toe who in
some respects was his match in clash, courage,
.and cunnin!!.
As our -reade1s will remember, when the
struggle bel!nn between the delective and
Colonel Zara, Bush seized I.he opportunity to dash
from the room , The mlln teared W'uynt und
fell assured 11.Jat the c1etec1ive, allhcugh he had
arrivell ratr, lrnd come prepared.
Bush du5het.l from the house and run to th e
place where he b,itl po~ted one ot his men. It
was Silvari !te was looking for. He touuti tl.Je
man ~rone.
. "As I teared," he mutteretl, and he uttered
11 low signal call.
An inle1val passed and he
uttered u second signal, and there came an an.ower, and t lle next u.0111eut a man came creeplnl! tow1t1d him .
... ls th1tt you, Silvari?"

"Yes.''
"Whal have you to rrporl?"
Tl.Jc man was c11111inu:1. He did not know
j11st bow the land la\' al th11l moment, and btv11ded the question, Yankee fashion, by asking
auo1her.
" What's np?"
"Where hnve you been?" demanded Bush.
" l thou~t1l L henrd a noise over in the grove,
- ad T er• pl over lo iove. ligate."
" Did you see auy one?"
H

.~fo . "

"Have you r<!ceivcd any signals from any ot
1be men?"
.. Not a signal. In fact. captain, I do not
under 1and il al all."
" Our man is in the house."
"He is? ..

,.

Y~

.. "

"Haug it! he must have a melhoct tor making him elt in isi'.>le; tor 1'11 be hrn~ed for a
traitor. 1f I saw him go in , untl l've beea here
warehing close by till lhc moment 11.Jeard the
noise over in the g rove."
.. How long were you absent?"
Silvari calculated in hio mine\ the time that
had elapsed since his treacherous give-away talk
with Ille detective, and he auswered:
"I caa·t tell exac1ly; but as 1 crawled over
alow, it may be fifteen or twenty minutes since
l lert h1·re."
" lt was while yon were away that Wayne
must have eote1ecl the bou8e; but, tell me, are
you ~ure no one is over in the grove?"
"l saw no one."
"Did you O:.ftke a thorough sesrch!"
"1 did ...
lt was the idea ot Bnsh that the man dlvari
was tel ing th e lrulh. Re was r1 ady to believe
that the man hart he~rd a noise, as he s~~pectect
that Wayne had a large body <'f men concealed
eomewhere on the place.
CHA.PTEH XXxr.
relater! to Silvari all that had occurred
hi the colonel's library
" rhat man is a wonder," said Silvari, "but
">l'JflH

we've got him, ntter all . ·we now know he is detective had left lhc colouel bound in th-~~
there, and he must come torlh."
brary, a n1;m crept up the front entrance to the
" I don't 1rnow about that," said Bush.
house and made a survey of the st:rro1rndiogs.
" \Ve must make him come."
and after a moment he walked round and round
"That's all right; but he may have come pre- the buillling in the same maaner as our hero
pared."
had done upun one or two occasions.
The
Bush spoke in a low, husky voice, and Sil- man's face w .. s revealed as he flnul y advanced
vnri discovered that bis captain 1vas a lhor- and peered through the lil.>rary window, and it
oughly scared man.
was the face ot a despernle and resolute-looking
"Captaiu, he must not escape. We will gel fello .v.
the men together, and close in around th'l
Tue library was on lhe first floor of th e build.
hP11se and mukc sure ot him. Remember, there ing. and a Lall man by stundiog on tiptoe could
are seveu of us. and he is alone."
easily secure a peep into then om. The fe1low
Silvari bad" squen led" to save his own lite, wl.Jo had wandered so mysteriously arnuna the
bn/ he would llavc bPea glad 10 see the detect- house was a ta ~ l man, and as his gl1tuce rested
ive silenced, de,1.iite his forc ed give-away.
upon th" colonel sl!elched upon the floor au ex·
"It woula bP. all right, Silvari, but tor one clarnation of surprise tell from his lipR.
thing."
a moment he stood ;ind gazed and then mut... ·what is it you fear?"
terecl
"That man may have twenty men within
•·If that ain't the colonel you may shoot me
signal·cnll."
for a horse-thief."
"Ah! it !hat's so, it would be risky business
The man 'stepped away from the window and
t.» attemp t lo close in on him."
walked arouucl once more toward the tront of
" We will go and hunt up the other men the house, wheu be suddenly espied a second
Come witb me."
man enveloped in a cloak and s1ouched hat
Tl.le two men moved along to the spot where moving swiftly along.
Bush had placed another of his men. '!he ruan
The first man put himselr in the way of tbe
was not to be s~e u.
secowl, and al onr.e his presence was made
''Hang i1, this looks bad!" he muttered.
known.
Silvari uttered a signal. Tl.Jere came no an"Who arc you?" demauded the man in the
swcr. A moment passed, aud he again sig- cloak and slouched bat as be started hack and
nale1l, bul there came no answer.
quick as !bought drew a pistol
Again Bush sa1a ·
"'
" 1 think l know that voice," said the
"This looks bad."
stranger.
" We will mv1·sttgale," said Silvari, and he
" Who are you?"
walked slowly around, and he soon returned
" Yes, l know that voice, l am talking to
and be1 rayed coosidera!>le exci tement.
Tom Zara."
"l've tound our mun, captain."
"That's my name, who are you?"
" '~ ll1·re ?"
" A friend."
"Bound and gagged and strapped t'l a tree."
"A foe may cull himself a friend on a dark
"A.s I feared," said Ilush, in a low, excited night."
tone, and he 11~ked:
"Tom Zara ain't looking for fOCfl at Uk
" Wli11t rlid the man say?"
brother's thrtshold."
'"l ditl nGt unbind him, 1 came to report to
"Who are you? Speak?"
you."
" .My name is Breeze."
The two men cra·ll'led to the place where the
"Ned Breeze?"
assassin, their comrade, was tree-bo•md. and it
"Yes."
LOOK Silvari hut a momenl to release Iris m11n.
"Honor bri"'ht ?"
" B• ·Wcame vou th"re?" dem11octed Bush.
"Yes, hono~ bright.'
lt was some second b..fore tbe mau could an"Ned Bri·eze, ot all men on cart.:. yiro ure the
swer; the gag hucl stiffened his tongue, but man who will be most welcome at this house to.
alter an interval he managed to say:
nighll"
" l was pounced on."
'· Wns I n'>t expected?"
"Hy whom?"
Torn Zara an~we rec\ by asking a second qus.. A. gang."
tion . in a surprised 1001•.
The man wo.ild not admit that he hnd been
" Were you c:xpecled ?"
surprised and overpowered hy a single man.
"I ought to have been expected.'
"Come with us," mid Bush, autl he pro"Did my brother send for you. ~edf'
reeded to where another c.f his men had bt'en
" Yes."
stationed 'l'he man cnulrl ·not be sel'n at his
•· Gooclt"
"Did he not tell you he expected me?"
post and Silvari uu ered a signal to wnich there
came no answer
"No."
•· 1 reckon we'll have to hunt him up, cap. and
"'\\'ell, lam here. And now, before we se&
] think. now we'll find him as we found Brad· the colonel, i wish you Lo let me iulo what is
way."
going on around here."
8ilvari's surmise proved correct ; the second
"Co'.Ile in. and the colonel will ofter bis own
m11n was fonnd bound lo a tree an<I g11~ged, explanations."
and he loo was rel~ased, and when qu~sl1onecl
"No, no, Tom, go sfow.
Something is
told the same story, asserting that he had been wroug."
s nrpri~ed and overpowered by a g"ng of
" Something is wrong?"
masked ruen.
"Yt>s."
Hush proceeded to the difl:erent parts, and
"I don't understand. You will not refuse to
foun'1 all his men, one atrer the other. as he l.Jad see n1y orother after having come so far?"
round the first two, ond when released, all told
"No; I will see him, b11t I don~t want to be
about the same slory.
nippe<l.
l'.ou know there is a price on my
The gang retin·d to a distant spot and held a bead."
conrnltalion of w11r. The men were nil' scared,
"It my brother sent tor you, he has busine88
all save t;ilvari; the latter urgrd decided meas- in yonr line. Come in ana see him. ·•
ures, uut the 1.111anr.e of the gang sided with tile
"No. no; open up the game lo me. You have
captain, aod cxpre•sed their oi,.inion thrt Wayne · bren nway to.nigh t?'
hurt com•- prepared to take care of them
" Yes."
The men decidPd to beat a retreut, anrl like ." l thought so, tor a game has been worked
so many c1avens, sla1t1·d to cross 1be ground~, while you wue gone."
and make tor the p'acP. wherr they lrnd picketed
1heir Lorses. A.s I he~r passec\ alone; tl.Jpy were
brought to a sudrten bait, they hear!.! steps. SilCBA.PTER
vari nt once volunteered to creep forward and
see who the p11rties ~·e re wborn steps they
'l'oM ZARA gave a start.
Re had been away,
heard He soon c11me upon a group of threE anil\the mission he bad bten to execute was d
men who were standmg unrler the trees talking deep,,rat~ one.
in a low ton e. Their uctions ind catert that they
" What do you mean. Brerze1" he eaM.
were up to some secret game. Silvari weak·
" l have been t11kinc; observations.
'You
ened. He nt once deciued 1h11t B•1sh had formed know I am a business ~an, anrl L usually go
the correct idea . and that the <letective really over the groumt hetore l cnmmence to dig."
did !.Jave men pofted all over lhe grounds. Be
" Well. well. what do you meun ?"
rel umed anrt reoorted the presence o~ the three
"Something has happen ed I•> the colm:.e;."
men. and Bush at once gave commanrt that the
"Speak, man I What l;aveyou got lo tell~~"
pnrtv shonld separate, nnd by ditlerent rou es
" First tell me, how loog have you beela
make their way to the place where their steeds awav?"
were pii:keted.
" ·since noon oi to-day."
l\lrantimll strange incidents were orcurring
" Wllat were yom brother's plane: ~ ~
within Lile mansion. A few moments atter the night?"
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BILLY WAYNE,
"Come 11nd let him offer all the necessary ex planations."
•· Exru se me; I a m not running into a lrup."
' Do ) ou <loubt the colonel?"
No."
' 'flu·n whdt is the matter?"
.. TLic !!!l!onel lias met wit!J bad luck. "
'fern '.t.un• caught Ned Breeze by the arm,
and uewa11de1l
" 11 us It."! been hurt?"
" W l'll, yes. I should say so."
"De.. d?"'
"l s lto11 ld say not."
"v\111 you explain, man?"
"I will expiaiu 11fte1 you have opened up the
~hole silu11 1io11 to me."
"B111 Iell me al.lout lite colonel. lt he is in
:rouble, L waut to go to him."
".He is 1111 n ghL jusl at this moment. aad
wbalever the bil11a1iou i, we will brio:.: him out
all rigbl. You know 1 und er. taud -my business. lL is just possible, if we were to go m10
that house ul lhi~ moment to help the colonel,
we mi.:.:ll t get i u · lwck ' ourselves."
"Will you explain?"
"You can lnkc my word. l tell yon the
colon< 1 is ail right tor t!Je prese nt, and 1 must
know all 1hc 'point s' lo make sure that it cal'
be mnde all right with him an 11our Jromnow. "
"'What do you want me t9 do?"
"Op1·n up ull the lrnsiuess to me."
"l Lottve no 1ight to do thut."
"Give me all the ' poinls' you can. Wflat
wns the prop;ramme for this ni11.h1 ?"
Tom Z11r11 was si lent a moment, but at length
he suill:
"You know Billy \Vnyne'I"
"Bi lly Wayn e is known to me. Billy sleeps
night s in tlie blessed cousci"u.ness tb11t 1 am
under ground, uua no l!1auke 10 Wayne tliat 1
am SP• aklDg of llie little at:rair ~t tliis mom~nl."

"Hillv Wevne is my lnother's enemy."
" l 11 m glad to hear that."
"You 111e g lall?"

.. Yes. "
"How so?"
"11 su~gests that Billy is the man your
brolher wants out of tlie way."
'~You ' re

right.''

th~re

is no man on earth whom l
wouhl ra1h er ass1~t to a wooden overcoat I'm
only living to do that work
When he's anckr
l'm prep111ed to go to sleep myself until the last
awak.t~ ui11!!."
·
"1 re .. kon my brother knew of your feeling
towa1d Wayne."
·
·• Frnm what you say I reckon he did."
"There was a scheme on baud to down
Wayne to-ni!(ht."
•· Frou what 1 have beard, I was beginning
to think so. Tell me all about it."
To•11 Zara proceeded. anll narrated the plans
that were ntoot to do the work. ~e1l Breeze
listened pnlii ntly, and, when Tom Zara had
conclud ed. ren1arked:
"That W a.voe is a devill But why were you
not en llan it to assisl at the execution?"
·:I harl other buFineS's for the nighl."
"1 think your brother needed your company."
" Will yon r.xplain what yon mean?''
"l wi 'l-from what l know, Wayne has
turnC'd lhe tables on the colonel."
" What do you know?"
"I know enough to lead me to believe that
"\'Vnyne is in rbat house nt this moment, lyin g
In wait to gobble :i-ou and me when we go in
&here: ·
" What have you ct:scovered ?"
"That Ille colonel bas heen beaten."
"Whnl facts hsve you?"
" C'ome with me, and, in a few seconds,
yo1t will have the facts as I have them; nnd
then wr. wil! dedde upon our course of 11ctioc.
Som .. thing must he Clone."
"Y"u will stancl by i.s?"
"l urn cleli~hted to he here! It's a night for
a seltlenwnt bet ween Wayne nni me. He 1hinks
he bas the game, anrl 1 am set Io have it my·
aelt; and, Tom, I've come here preparer""
"l:low prt>pared?"
··I've with me halt a dozen vf the trueRt anc:I
r;nme>t men who ever started out on a little ric·
nic o"t the kiud we are having to-nigl.Jt-but
eorne, Rtep quickly but lighlly, it mny be that
we h11v1• nc>t much time to spnre."
Ne·d Bref'ze led the way '\rouno to the library
window and he oflered to asoist 'l'r.m Zara to
look into the room
'l,'l)ra rlid look in and w1mld have 11tte1ed a
1 n be had not been cautioned by Breeze.

"Well.

o;

I

"H's the colon€1," he said.
Breeze motioned to Tom Zara ta e;,ter foe
"Yes, l recvl-(nized your brother at the first room; the colonel's brother obeyed, when Ned
glance."
" He is bound and gagged "
" A good sii.:u."
"A goua sign?"

"Yes.·•
"11 's terrihle."
" Nu, no, 1hey do not. -gag dead men . The
colonel is alive and well, save a little stoppage
at the nwuth, w!Jicl1 compels him to breatlie
lbrougb his nose."
" \•\" must release him at once. Raise me
anti l w1ll thwh iu the window ant! go to him. '
"Oh, no, tbat would be your way but not
min,...''

" The colonel must not be left there bound
and gngge~."
"You ' ri- right. He must not be Jett there,
bnt we reust not be caugit1 in a trap ourselves.
Listen . I ' ve au ic:lefi your brother bas been
placed I here as a decoy."
· • What will you do?"
"Come with 1ne."
"1 cun not go a way nnrl lenve the colonel."
"All ridi l, 1t you are to run this thing, 1
Will !!C\ OU~.·•
'"What would vou do?"
" Arranl-(e ma'1 ters so as to be prevared
against a ~nrprise "
•·You have a plan?"

" l' es."
" l will act under your orders."

said:
" Rekase the colonel."
As Breeze spoke, two figures werr seen nt th11
willltow. The desperado !tad malle aruple preparations Hgnin~t a Sltl prise, aud while Tom
was 1eleasing .hi~ tro1bcr. Breeze stood with l
pair of cocked revol'lers in bis bands, facing
1be door, rendy lo let drive should any one at·
lP.n1pt to en ter.
lt look' Tom Zara but a momeut to rel< nse hia
brother, noel he n~sisted th e col.me! to his foet.
It wn sorue moment~ before the colonel wa1
nhle to speak, but at length he managed t.o say,
in a low tone:
" Jt' s all right; there is only one man in the

hone."
Ned Breeze retreated from the door, and approached the colonel, as the latte1, in ausw('r lo
Tom's ques1ion, attempted to relate atl t1111t had
uccurred.
Wloen the colnnel had concluded, hed Bree&esa11l:
"f'.o Wayne is in this house alone?"
" YeR. ''
" Y 011 are sure of that?"
"I a1n."
" Colonel, you sent fur me?"
"I did. "
"You named your terms in your letter?"
"l tlic1."
"TLose terms are to stand?"
"l'ou Loave the proposition-over my own signature."
"That s£:tt les it.
l enle1' yonr service! ancl
now '~hat is i'Va~· ne doing Loere?"
Th e colonel Load not told .Ureeze any ot the
cirr.11m~lances that. led to his con!roversy witla
Billy Wai ne, ancl I.le did not desire to do so,
arnl he :insweri u:
" lt is enough for you to knnw t llat ~ nyne is
here. Tilt• 111110 has joined a conspiracy against
me. Ile inlllginPS tloert is certui11 eviu .. nc econ·
cehlecl in my house, nod he is making a bearclL
tt is s111Iic1ent fur you to know that lte is liere,
and that he is alone, uud l will 1:1tuud all tli11
pvssihlc legal CODSl'::p1eDCPS."
· • Thal 's all ri)!ht , colonel; if Wv ,\·n.:: ,; ID
t.l11s hou~e to-nigb1, he will not leave ir nlive.
De or l will gc ur:d er. l'rn a ]j1 I le personal
n1at1er to sell le with h im. and l 've only been
Wbilinl! tor &a opportuuity to meet liim "
Ned Breeze ut1ered a low sigual <.:»II. ani1 two
men enterec:I the room tbrouirh lhe wiad .. w, and
they ancl thdr leader heltl' a tPw momt:nls' CPD·
sul!atioD i11 an 11ndertoae. A.t the couclusion of
1he" talk" Netl Bretze snid:
" Colon~!. you 11111st leave mattera to m~."
"I um willing to do so."
" You and your brotlier go through that
window."
The colonel h rsitatecl to obey.
"Tl:ere will he trouble here, colonel. 1 do
not clesire thut you shoultl \.le present. Go to
one of your ueighhors; u~ake some e;\cuse for
your visit even a t. 1hi~ hour."
" Wlrnt is your purpose?"
"A.n alibi."

"Eno1fg h: come. wit1t me.'·
Ned Breeze led tl.e way across the grounds,
and 1eac·hed a place where he can1e to a halt,
and uttr.red a ~ i gnal . t111cl at nnce three m«n
sprung to their reel und approache,1 him.
'' F«llow," he suiet, antl 1hc pnr1y proceeded
along h short distan ce, wloen Ned Breeze Hgaio
111 lt· rcd a s1g:inl, anti three more men joined
him.
Neel Breeze held a few moments' conversation with Lois men, and explninell the situation
as tar a8 it was neressury tor the carrying out
ot his plans.
A.s our readers have alrendy di•cern cd, Neel
Bre~te was a noted clesperaclo.
Be was a mun
wloom Bil y. W uy11e hatl once ruu down. T ile
two me n hall met in a f.:111ful hand to-hand
stri.1ggl e. anti tl1e detective ll fHl come oul be<11,
11nd 11s Netl lrnd stuied, IY11yue haa been led to
believe Ihat l:Srteze wa ~ d t11 U.
The fellow, lJOwever, had recovered horn his
terrib le wounds, amt, as lie had 11id, had lived
on in hopes ut so me tlay seek ing ven µ:e auce.
Col. Zara I.me! once llae1 dealings wirh Breeze.
Uc kn ew of the n1ao 's hatreo <>f Wavnc, natl
upon learniDI! that our hero wad on l.Jis track,
he rteLermi11efl to take a1lvanlage c•t two incentives wloirb Loe w~ll k11t:<V woultl weigh with the
desperate villain Nell Breeze. ln ti.Jc first place
he knew thal Br~eze 1hirn1ecl tor vengeance,
11n1l in the stcond place lie kn ew that the man
was an inveterate gnmbler, and always in want
ot mon ey. With Wayne under ground, Col.
Zurn felt he woulcl have nn easy road to the acco111pli"bm1 at of his schemes.
Having arrani:ecl his plans with bis men,
Breez,. said to Tom Zara:
'Now then, we 11re rendy to go to worll.
The colonel 1vas i;lad to go away.
Come wi1h me ancl hefore to-morrn\\ 's dawn
Nen Bn·eze wnited until lie saw the colone~
eillter 1 or Billy Wayne will h11ve 'joum .. yc-d aad Tom Zara out of the house, when he turned
lwyond that bouroe fH m whence no traveler to his nwn. nnd saicl.
ret,.rns. ' ''
"A. good scheme!
We will :dx WaynP, and
Ned le<l the way ba<'k to the libn ry window pny ourselves !or our trouble-or, 111 It a>t, h•'lrl
and it did not tak e him long to open it, wben secu rity tor the pnyment of our claims. We
be clrew bimselt up and Lnh1nc1·rl upon the sill. will at least have tbe game in 011r bands."
" Wt1at will you <lo?" ask.eel Tom.
The meu u11cierstood I heir lender's trick and
" \'\' ait and see," came the answer.
smiled their upproval.
A. moment In ter the three desper.idoes ;:asscd
trnm the librnry. lt was an easy matt«r tor
tbem to force open the door, and they pa~seci
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al.on~_the ball; and it was just at 1his moment
NED BREEZE was very cautious in his move- that JJilly Wayne tliecovered their presence, 81'
ment s. The man evidently feared that Wayne described in a prN:elling ch .. plf'r.
Wayne had tulfilled his p 11 rpose in that house
hac:I really left the bound colonel lying on llis lifor th e night. he was prepared to leuve, and
b• ary fl oor as a decoy .
The desperarlo balnnce1! himselt upon the coulil have made his escape. null would have
wmt1C'w-sill. drew a pistol, and cocking ft, dooe s;i, l)ut for one fad-he overheard a word
stepped over into the room . He was cool in bis ~pnlrna that led him to suspccC. tbat it was not
Bush and his party who were on t!Je lay tor
muvemcnts. hut -;vatchfnl and wary.
The C'Olonel lny pnt«ctly still, and after a him .
moment llreezt: &pproachcd and leane1l over and
Tb .. cletective stood at the h~ad o~ th'l'! stairs
perceiver! that the mnstet ot the house lived.
nnd watched. Be saw one ot the r:1en draw a
Tom Znrn me•• Dlime stood at lbe winnow; be masked lantern; and. as tile man raised the
hat! crnwl1·d to the "'Y•adow-siP. and stood with lamp. 1t~ ray momentarily illuminall'd the face
a coc.ked revolver in his Ju1nd.
of one of the men . It was the face of Ned
.. Reler1$e mv hrotlwr," said Tom.
Breeze.
Ned Breeze weal to the door of the room and
"Ahn I" muttP.red Hilly Wayne; "it fa as l
trietl i l; the tloor was locked on tile outsid1i and expected I A.II right. I will give these me."1 rt
the little fact told a tale.
chance to have a little fun."

THE ST. LOUIS DETEOTIVE.
Billy Wavne woulrl not have teare d an encounter wllh the four rulfiun s, had a11y particular part ot llis }.>tans deu1aD kLI u figl11; out. as
matters stood, tllere was n" 11eed for llim to invile a c·omhat, so he co11clud td to" slope. "
Wayne had litlle difficulty in ge11i11g rroin
the house. and was ~oon down upou tlle gravel
patll llrnt run around tlle mansion, and he was
proceed.i11g a oug soit ly wbe11 sucdeulv Le found
bimselt in th e grasp ot two puwerl11l 111eii. He
was a cunning mun. always ou his guarct, but
be hall fal •en in1 G a trap, and had bem caught
at las t. Tlle men ll ad him dean, ao tll ey l.Jm1
come upon him un awares; but Billy Wayne
wus an o •d ha11t1. Be uever gnve up the hip,
and hi s ready wit came to hi& nid at the c ritica l
n10m (•nt, when he tounCI himsdt tllus suddenly
"nipped."
He lau g hed in a pleasant manner as the mPn
seized him, anc1 still as eoolly as 1bough tbe
men were ir.deed hi s hiends:
" Easy, boys, yo u' ve collared the hound wllile
the lox is Htealing uway."
" ·who a rc you 1"
"l'm tl.J e 1uessenger of Ned Breeze at this
mom ent. and l wa~ sent to catch yol1 fellows,
but ymt've 1·augll t me."
Th e detective sp•)ke in ~uch an easy, off band
mann er 1he 1uen were tl11own oft their guard.
"You were sent after us '/"
"Yt!s."
"'IV hat's \~anting?"
"I a1n to lead you two fellows into Ille
'1onse."
T11e men at once rel eased t!Jeir hold upon the
det ective, allll lowered tlleir weapons, aud one
of them said:
.. Lead on, old man, we are llere to obt·y our
leader '
Tl1e n ext moment the two men went down.
Billy Wayne llad worked one ot hls old tricks.

Ihad

gone oft tl.Je previous afternoon without
"You can remai n here until morn ing if you
stnli!lg his destination. and lie llarl not re1u111ed. wish "
The detective rernaine ll al the house all day,
" lt you can keep me as well as nol, 1 sllo1•1d
and at nigllt Leon returned. Our llero l.Jad like to remain . "
neve r in all lti~ lite i,:r<'etecl a rr;.an witl.J greater
"You can rema:n, sir, as wch as not, and
you can rel ire at a11y mo111ent."
joyournes .. 11nd warmth.
"As I am very mucll fatigued, 1 will accept.
Leon E;ml.Jre and the drtective held a consullation, and later on, lrnl st II early i11 tlte even- your kind invit 1tion anti relire at once."
The wo111an went to 1lte room untl culled, and
in!!', Wayne took 1iis depar1ure. He hart niade
up his mi!1d lo tollow up a littl e clew lie llad a moment later an old negro came in ans·Ner t<>
!alien upon during Lis visit the night prcviou. her summons .
The won1an Cirec1ed tlle neg;ro to s!Jow lheto tl1e tavern .
Billy Wayne borrowed a fleet horse rrom stl an~er to a certain room. and tlie latter
L eon Emb re and s\artcd oft alter having tir~t than ked h er in the most gracious manner us lie
swung ll c:ommon canvas bag over his slloulde1. rose 10 follow the servunt.
The moment the woman wus alone, a change
Our nero put his norse to his speed, and,
wlJJle on the turnpike, covered a great dis1anee came over the expression on li er face, urn! as a.
in I\ bhort lime. and it was sti ll early in tl1eevPn · s tart led exclarnntlon fell irom h er lips, she mut·
ing wllen he left lJis burs!' at n road~ide inn, tered'
"What can Billy Wayne want here?"
and, takmg l.Jis bac: with him, started off atoot,
&nd, alter llulf an hour's wul'{, 1eached fl lwuse
stand ing alone. No roarls ltd to 1l.Je place, and
1llere was not evt•n a lune-simply a footpath
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11cross moor and field .
As the detective approanhed the house, he
ALFRED GATTEN was a man who harl onoo
saw the glimmer of a 1:ght st:ning tl.Jrough a been famous as a criminal. lie llutl bel' D run
window on th e ground tloGr; and, upon stt·p- llown. ttie,1, convicted, and pnuished, and 11po11
ping upon the porcl.J anCI glancing in through his release from j a il lie hud uot betn known to
11te wi11dow, he saw a woman seQtcd at a table associate wi•h any oi l.Jis turmer cornpa11ions.
reading.
Il e had leased u fa rm, and had prelt>ndcd to !'O
fiillv Wayne had got himself up as an elderJ.v into busint!sS as a faney-stor.:k hrt cller, uud
gc>ntlemnu, and, as one glanct•d a t 1lle seemingly tar as tlle po lice knew he was Jivin g an uoaest.
trnrm les 8 old man, they would not have dre11 mea life. Bdly Wayne knew of notl.Ji11!! lo the·
1ha1 he was the 1errihle Billy Wayne, und 1b.it, contrary; yet, as stated, during his visit 10 tneat th at moment. really a walking arsenal of tavern the previo 11~ ni .~ltt. be l.J ad fullcu upon. a
concealed weapons.
little clew whic h led I.Jim to resoJv., 10 vibil the
Wayne rnppt>cl at the door; but there came n1· w homE of the reformed criminul, and Ji11leno immectia e answer to his summons. He did th P detective, even wlten carry inc: o•Jt his.
wnited a few mom .. nts and rapped again, when res<Jlutiou . dream of the wonderf:il discoveri e,;.
he mw 1hat tlle Jfo:ht had ltetn tuken frnm the 11Ja1 wer" 10 follow his invesii!!'ation .
room where the wom a n sat, and, an iastnnt
Wbile Wayne wai being sl.Jown to his roo11 •,.
luter, a gleam Ehot tllrough tlle side lights of tlie woman wllo bad announced herbel! as Gattlte front door.
ten's wife. continuer! her ~ tartlin!!" soltlnq11y.
"Who is there?" came the query from the
One fact was str11ngely sure, ~be hu1l recogCHAP'lER XXXlV.
inside, in a woman'• voice.
nized the detecltve, an•l, con,ide1i11g l11s tliS·
THE momen t Biliy had up;;e1 the .two men he
"A stranger," answered the detective.
guise, her recognition wus most wond .. 1ful: and
darted &way like a 1leer, while the men rose to
" W bat do you waut?"
still more w• nd,·rful to relate, 13illy W11yne Imel
•heir fetot. alll1 one ot tuem saill ·
"ls this lhe home of Alfred Gatten?"
a su•picion that Ille woman bad recogniz~d t1im:
" 1 ~~ be lia11ge,1 it he didn't do that nice."
"It is," ans~ered tlle woman, and. as she still, be det ermined to go on and ca1!"y out llia.
ori!!inal
idea.
" W t'll, l sll nuld sny lie did."
~p.)ke, sue opene~.tbe door.,fi Holding the lamp
He was a brave man, b11t be was gettin~ a
.. "Wllo IS he?"
·• l reckon we !lad not better inqnire, end at alnft, slle fixed uer magni cent eyes on tlle lillle uneasy , tie did not bear a charrr_1·d lilP,
d
·
&lie su.111e 1i me we llad )Jetter forget t l.Jnt we ever stranger.
.. is .l\'Ir. Gatten at home?"
an
too many assassrns were coucentrntini;
saw 11i1n ,,
"Ue is n<'t at llomc . .,
nirnins' hi111 to m11ke Ihe sit uni ion al ull picas.
The m:in's pnrlner understood the signifi"l am sorry," said lht detective, "l have ant The time might come when liis foes wri1111
can ce ct 1he rern ark, and it was agreed het11•een come a long distunce to see lluu; wllen will lie gel tllc bulge on him. tlieo•lds ugainst Jtim wc1e
very great. He could have mud.: Lis lih· s.,fer
. ,,
tllem that tllcy would not mrntion their little
be al home aguin?
by closing in on Col. Zani, as :he ta11er wa~ th&
adventure
"I
can uot lell. He may come to-night. Be
l'tl eanwl1ile, Ned Breeze and bis men were on ma\ come to-morrow. .He may not come in
11 instigator c.f all tlle allempts on IJiS lite; but ns
the Jav low for Billy Wayne in tll e hou se. week. "
matters stood he had no direct hold 11011n theCOlotwl, and lie di•t not propose to arre•t him
They ca1c11lated lie would coucln<te his sean·ll
Fortune favored the detective; even as he ar.d llave the laugh turned o::i himsel t as a reand ~la• t to co1ne down tlle stnirs, when they
womC: do r1 r him; in ol h ~r word~. shoot bim spoke a vivid flash ot li ghtning illuminated Ille warrl.
It was necessary !hat Billy sllo11lti hurry np
down without m ercy. Tlme passed, ho':? eve r, scene for an inst<1nt, and was immediately to!his inves tigations and secure some positive nn<l.
and B1 11y W ayne di<t nnt pu t in an appearance, lowed by a violent clap ot ti.: under.
"We are aliout to have a stor0;," said tbe substantial proofs of the crime tlwt had bi·en.
and Ned Breeze 1Jeg>1 n 10 grow uneasy, and
atiempted, and possibly actually co1nmitted
after n re1v moments he lleld n con ulrnti11n with detective. Tll e woDan mad e no answer.
"Can I ask sllelter until the s l0rm is passed?"
l\lc:,n!ime, us s tated, tbe woman was irnlnlgiJ is men und ag reed upon a different plan of a cThe woman wa~ silent_ a moment. Sile ap- ing n soliloquy; she said:
tion He went out to the gronuel• nnd signaled
"l tlo not know that I have done rip;ht io.
bis men, 1~ho spt·edily joined him and ail llaads µeared unwilling to ask the stranger fo stny,
bnt at length atter havin g eyed him keenly slle harhoring thnt mnn, and yet bad I refust>d him
ret urned within tlle house.
shelter llis suspicions would have been aroused;
T ile gas was Jiglltecl, the house being illu said ·
"\:,ou may as well come in until the storm is one 1h111g is certain, if trouble comes upon us it
minated us though for a grnud partv, and a
searcll corr.menced; but, ala:, Bi lly Wayae, as over.
.
. .
• is Al's fault, as I urged llim not to let Bush and
Toe ?etect1_ve st~pped ms1de the door, and j ltiB f1iends draw him into tliis thinrJ. nnd I
our readers kn11 IV harl "fnldetl his tent like lhe
closed
tt
bellmd
b1'.ll.
'
nd
the
woman_
led
lhe
l know be would not have gone into it had b&
Arnb. " and llad "as silently Rtokn away "
Ned Breeze was angry, but tlle game hart W!JtY to the room wh1)r~ Rbe had bee_n sitting at 1 l<nown that liilly Wayne was in1erestcd in the
gone ngai11st llim, and as he expressed it : the moment our hero first glanced JD upon uer. atlnir. Aud he is, I'll swear, and like the
W l.yne took a seat, nn<I the woman placed sleuth-hound that Ile is, he has trailed direct to
•· There wa8 no use kic11:1n g." Ilts m en were
:>rclererl off to a renrtcr.vous and Ned w >"itl'rl to herself at the t11ble. Slle appeared nervou or ill this house_ Well, well, i t worst come• to
meet thP colonel. ln clue time the master of tit( al ease, but s uddenly seemmg lo recollect her· rrors1, ii is well to bavP- Wayne under tbis mot.
,,
Br has come here secretly, and if the ne,ce~sil'J1
house, nccom panicd hJ his b1other, put in ; n sel.~ s he asked '
Can l ofter you auy r efresllruent?
a1·ises they will not look for him here!"
appearanc~. and the desperado's discon1tlturf
"No, tllank you."
There was n terribleexpre~si on upon Ihewom·
was fully discu ~'ed. !he latter claiming that the
detective hu rl not llee l.l iu llill llou se at the time.
"Are y< u a stranger to my llusband?" ~he im's face as she uttered the suggestive words we
He siarled in 011 the la)' for !Jim, und tile tel low woman as ked .
have recorcled .
Breeze concluded llis statement with llis dec"I do not believe your husband will recollect
J\'leantime, Billv W~yne was shown to bit!
me, although l used to know him well many room , anrt as be clo•ed the door npon the olc!.
Jarati"n
' But I will fix him yet!"
yP.i.rs ago."
servant he also multerert to him elf . saying :
Tl1e three men remained together anct had a
"Where was be living then?"
"I mmt act quickly here or my gatnt: will
1cng talk. and a new plan WhS arranged tor
" In Sau Frnncisco."
bl' sooilc•d."
catc hing Billy Wayne.
Durin!! all the timP the woman was talking,
The detective had told the woman 1hat be
Meantime thP detective had made his way to she kept ber wondrously keen black eyes fixed <vas !!really fntigued, but it was noticeable 1h11t
t ne t1omc or Le( u Embre, and learmrt from upnn the <1e11-c1ive, and as she gazed , her tace he did not re1ire or mnke any prepnrntions for
Yi ~ toi- Verder t11at llis mllsler had not b· en ''"sumer! a more nnxi11us look. and her tones s(> rloing; on the contrary, he removPd h1:; boots
bo111 1• Ri nce early in the atlerno,,n. The infor- and manner lwtrnyed c1 •nsi rlcrable· nervousness. only, and then sat himself in a chair tor a long
matio n was aot plea sant to our hero, nnd he rle Th e storm meantime br<'ke over the hnnRe in tim<!.
At length he rose lo his feet, went t.o the door
c1ded t<~ relilnin in the Emltre mansion until all its fury. the li!J:btning tlaslied, anrl the tbunof the ronm, ploced h ts ear to 1he key-hn:e, and
morning. D~v dawn eCI, but Leon ditl not put der rolll' il, and lhe min fPll in torn·uts.
in an 11.ppearance
•·It will be a rough road tor 1ne 10 ret urn, listenPd. and while so engaged bis eves were
fixed upon the floor.
•
Billy Wayne made diligent inquiry. but co u l<1 even after !he r uin is over.' ' saiil Wayno.
The woman took the hillt, and said;
A footstep was beard in the hall, and BillT
9Aly learn that the young maaler of the house

·as.

1!4

~

BILLY WAYNE,

~;:'=================================-~~~~~~~===============;:"======================================

permitted a grn\ified smile to flit over his tace;
but suddenly thP. swi1e tailed 11way, and a look
C>f inteuse interest shone iu his eyes 118 he
crosse1l the r1•om. seized the caudle. and dropped
tc the tloor on Ids lumds snll knees.
Al last he h111.l made a tangible discovery He
had made a e:enuine find . l<'rorn the tloor l..te
raised a aine:le thread ot long hair. und L;e examine!! ilcarefuily, close to the ligut of ti.le candie.
"I am on the right track at las!I" he muttered. "Thiri never reli from tuet1essesof Mrs.
Gallen, her hair is rnvtn-black, and this is
auburn; anrl thehairot Ro$e Wchland is auburn,
and the gill was in this house-iu this room I
Yes, y"s · 11L last I have a real , Jiving clew I"
'rhe detective commem:ed a cri,{ical exumiaatlon. l:.Le sea rched through the one closet in the
room; he searched through the o!tl I 11shio11 Pd
bureau, and he went 1hrough lhe bed, only as
-a man wlio undersl:rnds his b11-h.1c8s can sear<' b;
·but nothing rewarded hi~ ffiorl>. But be did
.not despair. He went carefully around the
'l'OOm or. his hands and knees, turning u1> the
<OOge of the carpet as he went, anCl al kngtll his
long St>nrch wiis rewarcleCl. From uuder the
c:arpet, in one corntr of lhe room, he drew a
crumpled piece ot paper. and, as bis qcs foll
tipon the paper, a thrill went througl.t his
.heurt.
The detective wPnt to the candle. smoothed
<Out the paper, anti 1lidcoveretl wriliog in l1ad
pencil. His eyes ran over the lial:!s and his
lienrt stood still. Indeed. he Lau found a 1ang-ible clew at Inst, and a clew 1haL would lead to
the finding of the lust girl or the hanging of
her nssassi ns.
Tht· note read as follows:

Ioo•·

1 will admit that yo-u believe the woman to
the wife ot your husband's triend: but I tell
you now, you were deceived as to her ident-i1y.
1 a1n looking for that woman. I must find her;
j aod H 1 flnd her alive. 1 will guamntee you
and your husband immunity trom p•111ishmenl;
it 1 clo not find her alive, it will go hard with
you both."
"It l was deceived I can not help it."
"Wlu·re is the woman?"
" 8he was taken away from here."
"When?"
"Som<: days ago."
" By whow ?"
"lier husband."
"Who was Iler husband?"
"I do not know his name. He WIU' my husband's friend. not mine."
"lllatlam, l will f!ive you one chance. ''Viii
you lell me the truth, or must 1 at once procee!l
to extreme measures?"

I

CHAPTER XXXVL
Trrn woman displayed considerable trepidation, but she answered firn1ly:
"l swear thnt l am unah 1e to give you any
intnrmalion. I .know nothing about th6 wom-

an.·•

" You saw her?"
y ('8.,,
"You talked with hP.r'l"
fC

n

}"'es.,,

"She must have told you her tale?"
"She clid."
"What<lidsbe lell vou?"
" She to 'd me she was the daughter of a rich
mau who clied and left 1111 his torl 11111· t•~ her,
and that her guardian was seekin" " ' cr.t.:.~der
....To whoever mav find lhis note ; I am Rose her FO that he could secure all her u,o,,cy . "
Zara. I was brought to thiij house when or how
" She told you this tale?"
-0r by whom l 110 not know . Tbe abductiou
uy~· ' '
took place on my wedding- night. l may be
"And what did you think or itf"
cloome1l to dealh; I fear such will be my fate;
"I knew that she was crazy, and paid no at·
but let ii be knuwn through Ibis note falling tention 10 her wild 8tor.v "
into the hands ot friencls, that l have Jet1 a late
"You knew lllat she was crazy?"
41
will, regularly s1g11ed and atlesled, in the liaods
YPS,"
of my att~1rneys, und in that will all bequesls to "How did yciu know?"
my p.uardian. Colonel Za1a, ute revoked, und"I I.ail been so informed, and her manner and
1 hear too1s1eos coming; i1 may be lhat lhe hour wild stories l'Onfirmed the charge."
for mv execution dral\6 m•nr. l hide thls in
'l'he woa;"o bv her statement proved her
hope~ tllul some day iL may tall into the hands shrrwduess, and hac1 she bern :lealing with a
ot irienus. l s1gn my real nnme.
less keen man tllan Billy Wayne. she might have
"RosE Rrc11LAJTD."
thrown him ofl', but Billy saw through her little
l{ame and snid:
The above was the letter that fell Into the
"You are a good 'un. madam, you play it
tiands of the rlel ecli ve, and our readers can well well, but you can not deceive me; you know
understand thal lie labored under greut excite- the girl wns 'lot insane; but we will let that
ment wbile reading the TPmurkable mis ~ ive.
J.!llSS. and l will be your friend it you will anMullerinu to bimselt tlle det~ctive sa id ·
swer me just one question truth folly."
" Your leller has indee<l lallcn into the hands
" I am seeking to answe~ all your questions
of a friend, Mis<> Richland, and, if my lite is lrulhlully."
apare<l, a ftw hours will solve the mystery of
" Did any harm come to your husband's
your tute."
frienrt 's wife?"
A moment the detective was silent; bnt again,
" Not lo my know ledge."
after on interval. he communed, in an audible
" She was not mu1dered?"
&one, with himself:
" Why sbuu Id 11 man murder his wife, especi·
"I l1o not teheve the girl is deacl-1 believe ally when she was young and beautiful?"
she is a prisvner in this houee, and the nervous"Where h Hhe aow?"
ness of Mrs. Gatten is explained."
" 1 do not know "
The detective looked at his watch. lt was
"l5be is not in tllis house?"
still lacking an hour of midnight, and, with
" I sw e .. r she is not."
stenlthy movement, he opened his room door,
"You have no further information to give
and stepped out into the hall.
me?"
"l have not."
Here he met Mrs. Gatten, when the follow" Well, madam, I propose to search your
ing conversation took place.
"Madam, you had a female prisoner in this house."
The woman trembled as she answered:
house-that could not be without your knowl"I can not help what you do."
edge."
"I came here prepared."
Tile woman turned deadly pale, as she an"Certainly,
l know that."
ewerecl;
"Bow is 1t you cbance to know so much?'"
••I will admit that there was a female In this
"Billy Wayne 11lways goes prepared."
bouse."
"Do vnu love your husband?"
.. A prisoner. madam?"
"Certainly 1 do."
"Yes a prisoner."
"You would not wish to see him Jying dead
••Do you know who the lady was, madam?"
before you?"
.. Yes.'"
Tile woman's face became ghastly.
.. Who was sbe?"
" lf anything befalls your husband you can
.. The wife of a man who was once a friend
thank yourselt."
of my husband."
"How?''
"Do you wish me to believe that story?"
" By disclosure of the game you will save
•• You cun do as you choose; ii is the truth."
•• 1 know better; you know better. Hut, for him , "
" There is no game."
form's sake, we will admit that tile lady who
••:&lb.clam. I know you have bad communicawas confined hern was tbe wife ot vour husband's friend; and now, madam, where is the tion witb some one since I pa1t.ed with you
down-stairs."
lady?"
" l t is not so."
"I do net know."
"Very well, you are warned. 1 have given
" Look me in the face and answer me. Did
any harm come to the wife ot your husband's you a ch~nce to save yonr husband."
"1 told you my husbund was away.••
ir.end 1"
" You said he might return to-ni&ht."
"Not &o my knowledge."

"He will not return to-n ie:hl."
•• All right for him If he does not, and now,
mat.lam, I've some unpleasant information tow
you"
' Tile woman remained silent.
" I do noL propose tbat you shall convey 8D1
information concerning my movements."
"l have no such iuteution."
"l will make sure that you do not. l pro~
to bind aod gag you."
"This is an outrage I"
"l know It."
"Then why do you commit such a wrong?"
"lt is n ·quired in tile way of business, and,
mark me, it you uiler any re islance it will be
your o ivn faulL if you are injured.''
'' !'romise to leave this house and I will t.ell
all."
"I Will only answer truly."
"What are your queRtions?"
"l!> Rose Richland living?''
"She is.''
The deleclive's heart leaped wilh jpy.
" ls sbe in this house?"
"No.''
" ''Vhere is she?"
·•Not far from bere."
" <Jan you lend me there?"
The woman did not make an immediate aoswer.
"C11n you lead me there?"
" 1: ou ure I he murde1E:r of my husband."
"Your husband would have murdered me.
I killed him in d eh·nse or my own life."
" Anet no harm shall c:>me to me?"
"No harm shall come lo you."
" 1 will go nod bring Rose Richland to you."
"No; you must lead me to her."
" Come," sate! the woman.
The detective was compelled to step over the
dend.
He followPd 'he woman to the upper hall.
Tue latter slipped on a hood and sh:iwl, and,
pistol in hand, Hilly Wayne followecl brr.
Half a mile from the Gallen house they ca111e
in ei~hL ot a l11tle stone building. The woman
knc;cked at the door, ancl it was a Jong time betote there carne an answer to her sumuwm: but
at length there came a voice from the inside.
inquiring:
" Who is there?"
" )lrs. Gal tPo."
A.t once the door was opened by an old
negress, who stood ut the threshold with a lamp
iu her hand .
" Where is the young lady?"
" Sound asleep, miss.is."
"Will you dMurb her?" demanded the deieclive.
"1 will. Lead me to tbe door of her room."
"Lead lhe gentltman there, Eliza."
'fhe old negresR hesitated.
"It's di right; lead lhe gentleman there.''
A moment luler lbe detective knor.ked at tb6
door or a little room on tlie second floor of the
stone house, and, after a Lime, there came a
voice, den,anding:
" Who is there?"
lo as gen11e nod reassuring voice as be couJd
assume 1he detective said:
" A friend, hliss Richland."
"A friend?"

"•Yes."

"Who?"
" Please prepare yourself to accompany me;
open the door."
"1 am prepared to accompany a friend; bl4
I can not open the door; 1 arn a prisoner.''
" ::Jau l corne in?"
"Yes, yes; if you are indeed a friend, COID6'
in. I am a despairing woman."
'l'Le negre~s stood by, and the detective said:
"OpeLt 1hc door."
The negress obeved, and, light in hand, Billy
stepped into the room.
·
Hi~ quest was over at last, Indeed, it waa
Ro~e Ricb1and
Explauations followed, and in a few momenta
the girl was ready lo accompany our ilero. The
party walked back to Gatten's hotJse, an extra
horse was procured, an<l the return journey to
tbe house of Leon Embre commenced.
It was well on toward morning when our
hero reached the \1ouse with tile rescued girl.
aucl cl ming the journey he learned all the chrcums1ances allending her ahducuou.
Her gnaruian, at an early hour during the
day. I.ind re4ues1ed lo sre her alone m h1s li1Jrary,
just pn•' iuus to the ceremony, and i1e had bade
ber let no one know of her inlenrted visit. Be
hnc1 tnlcl her to steal imu his roorn, as he taad aD
important communication to make.
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NO. 30.-LADY KATE, THE DASHING FEMALE DETECTIVE.
Lady Kate,

as her title suggests, has a dash, n vim, and a brilliancy about everything she undertakes, and these attributes are continoolly plaeing

her amid the most thrilling surroundings, oil of which are realistically described in this charming story.

The foregoing works are for sale by all neusde11lers, or nill be sent to any address, postage J)repn.id, t1D recelpl of tlll
price, by the publishers.
AnDREss GEORGE M~lNRO'S SONS, MuNRo's PUBLISHING HousF.,
P. 0 Box 2781.
17 TO 27 VANDEWATRR STREET, N"EW Yoas.
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'

NO. 31.-HAMUD, THE DETECTIVE.
.. H'amud" is one of those weird characters whose personality is invested with deep interest, and all his aetions in the v_arlons r6tes in whida
he is called upon to act are replete with sensation. Fact and fiction are delightfully woven together in this entrancing story.

NO. 32.-THE GIANT DETECTIVE IN FRANCE.
nie ••Giant Detective," as his name indicates, is not only physically great, but great in all his professional performances. In the punult oI his
calling in fair France he meets with many thrilling adventures, and is always equal to the occasion.
ing novel. Try it, and be convinced.

You will find this a strikingly interest-

NO. 33.-THE AMERICAN DETECTIVE IN RUSSIA.
The land of the Czar has been fruitful, under his autocri*c rule, of many deep-laid crimes. which have required great cunning and rare akm Mt
unearth.

The American Detective's e:.:perience brings him into contact with many hair-raising adventures, in all of which he acqui&a himHis career is well worth perusal.

seU wiLll rare skill and boldness.

NO. 34.-THE DUTCH

DETEO~IVE.

Hamor, quaint and mirth-provoking, ripples through every line of this bright story, and c'lisputes with many exciting adventures the Inter-es
of the reader. If you want a good, hearty laugh, this story will furnish it for you. If you want plenty of sensation, it will supply you wi.a
it liberally.

NO. 35.-0LD PURITAN, THE OLD-TIME YANKEE DETECTIVE.
Brother Jonathan always prides himself upon his "cuteness" in solving the ways of the myEterious, and Old Puritan finds ample opportunity la
the exciting scenes through which the author leads him to exercise his talents to the top of his bent. This is a dramatic story, full of inter-es& ftom opening to finish.

NO. 36.-MANFRED'S QUEST; OR, THE MYSTERY OF A , TRUNK
'Ible story involves in its plot a series of the most startling incidents ever conceived in the brain of an imaginative writer, but they are all h>
vested wilh so much realism that the reader is spell-bound in following them to their conclusion. There is not a dull line in the book. anci't
every situation described bristles with interest.

NO. 37.-TOM THUMB; OR, THE WONDERFUL BOY DE'rECTIVE.
'Ibis is a story that will prove of great Interest to young people who admire a smart, bright boy who bas the intelligence to cope singte-handesa
with the evil-doers of the community, and who has the courage to accomplish all he undertakes, no matter how diffi.cuit.

NO. 38.-0LD IRONSIDES ABROAD.
Laven of stories which have the scene of their action in strange countries, among strange scenes, will find an intellectual treat in this aensatf.onali
novel.

It deals with many queer characters, all of whom are invested with great interest.

NO. 39.-LITTLE BLACK TOM;
OR, THE ADVENTURES OF A MISCHIEVOUS DARKY.
ftfs Is one of the most comical stories evur presented to the public.

The humorous performances of Little Black Tom are sure to be an effectivw
panact'a for the worst case of blues, dispelling them at once by their merry conceits and laughable situations. An excellent liUle a&ory for
Uie family circle.

NO. 40.-0LD IRONSIDES AMONG THE COWBOYS.
'lb:i life of a oowbor, in the Wild West fa always full of adventure. and Old Ironsides, in bis experience among them, meets with man7 Olliillng
inCidenw on his journeys across the trackless prairies.

Iloys, this is just the kind of a book you are looking for.

NO. 41.-BLACK TOM IN SE.A.ROH OF A FATHER;
OR, THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF A MISCHIEVOUS DARKY.
m.cJlt Tnm frolics through the pages of this book, scattering fun and button-bursting laughter on every side. He is as pninkish

811

a :Jomig

colt, and is sure to be a favorite with all who make his a..:qujtlntance through reading this book.

NO. 42.-BONANZA BARDIE; OR, THE TREASURE OF THE ROCKIES.
The great gold mines bidden in the Far West are not more rich in treas11re than this delightful story is in interest.

It is full of instrucUon aDtl
adventure, and is sure to entertain every reader, no matter how critical his literary taMes may be.

NO. 43.-0LD TRANSFORM, THE SECRET SPECIAL DETECTIVE.
'lbewonderful career of this great detective. and the wonderful manner in which be succeeded in deluding those whose deeds had placed biDri
on their track., forms one of the most delightful romances in the realm of modern fiction.

NO. 44.-THE KING OF THE SHADOWERS.
Shadowing criminals and people of suspicious character is an occupation involving a keen sense of perception end great courage, and is alwaye
attended with great danger to the" Shadower." The King of them aB is described with a free hand in lhis novel, and his many advent)
ures, linked together, form an absorbing narrative.

l
1
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NO. 45.-GASPARONI, THE ITALIAN DETECTIVE;
OR, HIDE-AND-SEEK IN NEW YORK.
1' Js wen known to the police of all the great cities that there are many treacherous and

de~perate <:riminals among the Italians who have come to
America. Gasparoni, in his duties, is constanlly beset by danger, and the rnccessful manner in which he circumvents his enemies at every
poinL makes a story well worth reading.

NO. 46.-0LD SLEUTH'S LUCK.
'Ille shrewd old detective, in his remorseless pursuit of evil.doers, meets many dangers that threaten his destruction, and his luck in eluding
them and vanquishing his foes form one of the most remarkable of the many thrilling works that have described his exciting career.

NO. 47.-THE IRISH DETECTIVE .
.J).. realistlc,

tbrlfling narrative of actual life, delineating with startling fidelity striking scenes and stirring incidents in the adventurous Ufe of a
shrewd and whty sqn of the Emerald Isle.

NO. 48.-DOWN IN A COAL MINE.
l'bfs magnfftcent story is founded on facts connected with one of the most exriting periods in the mining strikes and difficulties in Pennsylvania during the reign of terror inaugurated by the famous Molly Maguire organization. A thrilling love story, involving the fortunes
of a scion of a noble English family and the lovely daughter of a mine owner, forms a pleasing background to the sensational scenes
portrayed..

NO. 49.-FAITHFUL MIKE, THE IRISH HERO.
SUrrlug situations, dramatic incidents, and heroic deeds are distinguishing features of all of Old Sleutl s novels, and in this splendid nanatms
he has exercised his wonderful talents in bis usual forceful manner, creating 11 story that is E.ure to delight every reader.

NO. 50.-SILVER TOM, THE DETECTIVE; OR, LINK BY LINK..
Jn &bis work the writer teaches his readers a valuable lesson-tnat step by step, link by link, great things are achieved, great mysteries 1llll'8.VeJed.

NO. 51.-THE DUKE OF NEW YORK; OR, THE WONDERFUL CAREER
OF AN ORPHAN BOY.
.llucb as Old Sleuth has giv-en to the public in the form of interesting stories, in none of his works has he had such a broad field for hie PoWerf\U
pen. His solving the mystery of a poor bootblack'r; parentage and bringing to him the title and ancestral estates of bis ancestors,
this clever writer in his finest style.

NO. 52.-JACK

GAMEWA~;

18

told

bJ

OR, A WESTERN BOY IN NEW YORK.

'Thia brave Weiitern boy acts as a model to every youth

in the great city which was th e scene of his many and. thrilling experiences.
this book will do much to develop the energy aud pluck inl1erent in the averagt: American boy.

Reading

NO. 53.-ALL ROUND NEW YORK.
Jn giving this book to the public, its brilliant author has proved bis ability as a writer of that class of pure fiction so much needed at die present
day.

'l'he purity of its tone, and the dash and vim with which hP clothes its hero, should endear it to every boy.

·

NO. 54.-0LD itlONSIDES IN NEW YORK.
Ir Che reading of "Old Ironsides Abroad" was a pleasure, this will combine instruction with pleasure, at the same time giving the reader a comprehensive view of the shady .si.de of the great metropolis.

This work is a masterpiece.

NO. 55.--J.ACK RIPPLE AND HIS TALKING UOG.
4lbfs book la undoubtedly one of the funniest ever given to the public. From beginuing
.

situations.

The talking dog is a host in himself.

to end it abounds in brilliant repartee and laug11able
Not a dry line in it.

NO. 56.-BILLY JOYCE, THE GOVERNMENT DETECTIVE.
This subject has given its brilliant author ample opportunity for the po·rtrayal of one of those clever men whom the Governmen' employs in
ferreting out counterfeiters, and this "Old Sleuth" has done in his inimitable style, bringing into play his wonderful power of presenting
&hrilling situations and pleasing climaxes.

NO. 57 -BADGER .A.ND HIS SHADOW.
'l'hls masterpiece of detective skill and stratagem is rnplete with all the various devices and maneuvers which Badger employs wbfle in pursuit of)
criminals. This story abounds in stirring scenes and situations of great danger, and is written in a manner that can not but prove int.cresting,
to the 10vers of romaRtic episodes.

,r1ee,
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.IMBRAGING COPYRIGHT NOVELS BY THE-MOST POPULAR WRITERS OF AMERICAN FICTiOrt

ISSUED MONTHLY.
I My Own Sin.

7 Lime Adriance.
BY JLARG.ARET LEE, autlwr If" JfarritJ(/I," A

BY MRS. Jr'ABY E. BRYAN.
PRiOB 25 Cmrrs.

A TALE of passion, of remorse, of moving incidents, and fascinating
llaman lnterest--One of the most delightful stories ever given to Ule
public by Mrs. Mary E. Bryan, and written In her very best style.

I Tha Rock or the Rye. (Comic.)

PRICE 25 CENTS.

A man-TONED work of fiction, brimful of human Interest In fl'ffJrf
chapter. The characters are all drawn with the full, free band of a
perfect student of human nature, and the Incidents and situations are
all tinged with the best impulses and the noblest aspirations of the humao
heart. This is a. novel worthy of a place in every refined honsohoiL

8 Madolin Rivers.

BY T. 0. DE LEON.

BY LAURA JEAN LIBBEY.

Prue:& 25 CD'N.
TmB is one et the brightest and w!ttlest brochures ever Issued to the
pobl!a. It burlesques, with keen wit and blighting satire, the erotic style
et literature of which Amelie Rives, the authoress of "The Quick or
lhe Dead," is. the acknowledged high-priestess. Its wit, though pointed,
IB always refined; its satire, though biting, never malicious. The book
Is profusely illustratf'.<l by the witty pencils of well-known comic artl8t&
If you want a rare literary treat, send for this book.

PRIOB 25 CD'!&
THE episodes in the life of a r.ha.rming bnt very practical yoi;rng ladJ'
who moves iRlperiously through life, swaying hearts by her many ~
complishments, and meet ing with many exciting adventures, are picturesquely described in thill novel with a rare blending ot l'6a!i.sm and
fidelity to nature.

9 Saints and Sinners.
BY MARIE W.ALSH, author o/ "Haul Kirks.'

8 Shadow and Sunshine.

PRICE 25

BY .A.DNA H. LIGHTNER.
PRICE 25 C~
- PRoNOUNCED by capable cri!.lcs to be a story of great power in Its
llescriptive coloring, its portrayal of life, its realism, dramatic force, and
keen insight into human nature. A pleasant companion to beguile monotony, affording plenty of cheer, entertainmElllt, and mental relaxation.

tO Leonie Locke ; or, The Romance of a Beautiful New
York Working-Girl.

4 Daisy Brooks.
BY LA URA JEAN LIBBEY, author of "Mias Middleton's Lour."
PRICE 25 CBNTS.

A PLEASING story, containing al! the best features of a well-conlltrncted romance. The characters move through the pages with a blitheDe!IS, dash and spirit which make them sentient with captivating interest.

I The Heiress of Cameron Hall.

BY LA URA JEAN LIBBEY.
PRICB 25 CnT8.
THE daily lite of a New York working-girl gifted with beauty and
talents which flt her for a high sphere, with the trials, temptations, heart.
burnings and delights which enter into her existel.\ce are beautifully
portrayed in this delightful love story. It is a novel sure to fascinate aD
who read its pages.

1t Junie's Love-Test.

BY LA URA JE.AR LIBBEY.

BY LAURA JEAN LIBBEY.

fRIO:& 25 CBllrrs.

"Tim

HALL" Is a young lady whose person8'1ty p(lS.Sesses many elements of human interest, and the authoress h88
asea tht.m with rare skill in the c;-onstraction of an exceedingly clever tale.
Sm:e to begaile time pleasantly for all who may read this pretty story.
HEmESS Ol!' CAMERON

I Marriage.
BY JLillG.ARET LEE, authtw <d" "FaiJJiful and Unf,,,itliful," ete..
PRICE

25

PRIOJI: 25

CJJ1"'S.

ALL lovers of romantic literatnre wtio have read this pretty Jove
story pronounce it to be Gne of the best that MiSB Libbey has written. Jl
Is bright in every line, interesting in every incident, and entertaining
from the beginning to the finish. There is nothing dul1 or commonplace in the story, and all will find it well worthy of perusa.l. Reed It.
end you will be pleased.

t2 Ida Chaloner's · Heart; or, The Husband's Trial

CENTS.

Tms great novel has won the highest.commendation of the press and
Xlblic wherever it has become known. Willlam Ewart Gladstone, exPrtme Minister ot Enp:land, has pi:ononnced It to be a work of entranc~g interest, and all who read It will readily indorse his high opinion.
Jo one can a.trord to miss a perusal of this splendid book.

,

CEN'ft!t

THE story upon which this novel is based appeared in dramatic hma
en the stage or the Madison Square Theater in New York, and was one
of the greatest successes that was ever ~rformed in that T<iflned tewpla
of the drama. Miss Walsh has carefully preserved all the Incidents,
situations, and climaxes which delighted thonsands who witnc&ied I~
performance on the stage.

BY LUCY RANDALL COMFORT.
PRICE 25 CBN'l'l:!.

too·

Mns. COMl!'ORT in this entrancing story portrays with rare sldD
workings of the human heart in its various emotions. Her scenes are al).
sketched from actual life, and the incidents are so thoronp;hly invested wilb
realism that the reader becomes spell-bound under their magical inftnenoo.

The foregoing works are for sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address, postage prepaid, on receipt of fJle

P'Jce, by the publisher.
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21 Sworn to Silence; or, Aline Rodney's Secrat.

Uncle Ned's White Child.

BY MRS. ALEX. Mc VEIGH MILLER.

BY MRS. MARYE. BRYAN.
PRICE

25

PRICH

CENTS.

25 CnT8.

A ll'ASCINATING story of Southern life, in which are blended with rare
Bklll the various quaint, stirring, and entertaining features of home ex11>tence in the beautiful Southland-told in the author's most captivating
vein, and sure to be appreciated by lovers of entertaining fiction.

IN this work the authoress presents to the reader a lesson which
should never be forgotten-a love of truth and an unBwerving fidelity tio
this great principle. This book Is replete with trying incidents, and one
that will be read with interest by every lover of an entertaining story.

14 All for Love ot a Fair Face ; or, ABroken Betrothal.

22 The Bride of Monte-Cristo.
Count of Monte-Cristo."

BY L A URA JEAN LIBBEY.

A Sequel to

PRICE 25 CENTS.

IN this story the authore11s has a strikingly original plot in which are
arranged a series of thrilling incidents which move rapidly along in intierest to a beautiful climax.

I& AStruggle for a Heart; .or, Crystabel's Fatal Love.

PRIOB

·~ The

25 Cll?ns.

Tms book being, as it is, the sequel to "The Count of MonteCristo," will prove to its readers all that its title conveys. The plots and
counter-plots detailed in th is work a re most dramatically drawn, the
author giving much space to a careful enumeration of tbti incldenta
which go to complete a novel which has for its scene of action the gai
French capital.

B Y LA URA JEAN LIBBEY.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

23 Love and Jealousy.

A Bll.A.UTIFUL love story dramatically told. Repiete with charming
pen pict.urea and striking situatioru; from the opening chapter to t he last.

18 Little Rosebud's Lovers; or, ACruel Revenge.
BY L A URA JEAN LIBBEY.

.BY L UOY RA/ill.ALL COMFORT.
:PRICB 25

Ctnml.

Tm!SE expressive words-Love and Jealonsy-the most potent emo-

tional levers of society, have been handled in the cleverest manll61' bf
t he writer of this entrancing book.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

"LrrrLE ROSEBUD'S LoVERS" Is one of the most fascinatingly beautiful tales that the pen of Miss Laura Jean Libbey, the gifted American
authoress, has given to the reading public. Every chapter is a mine of
Interest, every line a source of delight. The characters are all admirably
drawn from real life, and in the several roles in which t hey move in the
Btory are entertaining, pleasing, and instructive.

17 Vendetta ; or, The Southern Heiress.

24 Hazel Kirke.
B Y MARIE WALSH.
PRICB

25 Cs!ITS.

THE graphically written scenes and incidents, with which this book
abounds, make it a valuable acquisition to all households, amt once
taken in hand its pages will not be closed until the end. Those who are
fond of dramatic situations will find that this book answers all that ha&
been said for it.

BY LUCY R ANDA LL COMFOR T.
PRICE

25 CENTS.

ls one of the most dramatic stories of American life
In the Southern States ever issued from thf' press. Lucy Randall Comfort, its authoress, has woven together in t!Je most c)larming manner a
aeries of romantic incidents and thrilling adventures that will chain the
interest at once of the most blad Feader.

25 The Belle of Saratoga.

"VinmETTA "

t8 Laurel Vane ; or, The Girls' Conspiracy.
BY MRS. ALEX. MeVEIGH MILLER.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

Tms beautiful story is founded upon lncidents instinctive with
human intere£t. The characters are all boldly drawn, and throughout
Uie entire story comport themselves in a manner to enebain the attention
of the reader. Not a dull line in the book, nor a commonplace incident.
The story moves steadily forward from the first chapter to the last to a
power fully dramatic climax.

t9 Married for Money.
B Y L UOY RANDALL COMFORT.
PRICE

BY LUCY RANDA.LL OOMFORT.
PRIOJI 25 CEJl'N.

TBB doings of gay society people are truthfully drawn In this boo!r,
This is another great production of the world-renowned Lucy Randal
Comfort, and justly ranks her in the literary world as a writer of thal
pure class of fiction which should be attentively read by all person&

26 Manch.

BY MRS. MAR YE. BRYAN.
PRIOB 25 CBllTS.

THIS delightful story must have taxed even the resources of its brilliant author, as it abounds in lavish scenic descriptions of the backwoods, thrilling scenes incident to the Far West, and a realistic portrayal
of the workings of the passions when aroused by envy. "MA.NCR" la a
tale which is so pure in its conception, so true to life, that it can readily
be perceived that its writer is an observant student of human nature. ill
giving this book to the public, its author has assured for herself a forct
most position in the ranks of fiction writers of the present day.

25 CBNTS.

IN this novel Mrs. Comfort has selected a theme which affords ample
oppor tunity for brilliant treatment. The heroine marries for money, and
realizes when too late her fatal mistake. Ber trials, her hopes, her sorrows are all powerfully depicted in a manner full of interest.

20 Muriel ; or, Because of His Love for Her.
BY CHRISTINE CARLTON.

27 Her Second Choice.
BY OB ARLOTTE M. STANLEY.
PRICB 25 CBKTS.

THIS well-written tale deals with the trials and triumpbs of a n amiable and beautiful working-girl. This is a novel of absorbing interes&,
and will repay the reader thereof.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Tms beautifnl novel has been pronounced by critics who have given
ft perusal to be one of the most entertaining stories ever put before the
public. It depicts with rare fidelity to nature the various emotions of
the human heart, bi.,nding them into a narrative of deep iilterest. This
novel is sure to please all wav enjoy good literature.
"J'h e fo1egoiug wor k& are for sale
1n·lee, by the ]rnhlishc1·s.
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28 Eve, the Factory Girl.
BY LUOY RANDALL COMFORT.
PRIOB

25 Cami.
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THIRTY 25-CENT NOVELS
GIVEN TO EACH SUBSCRIBER!
All New and Fresh.
r1 0 those sending $3.00 to this office
we will send, postpaid, rl'be New York
Fireside Companion for One Year, ant\
30 r1 wenty-five Cent Novels selected
from the list given below.

To tbose sending $2.00 to thls office
we will send, postpaid, rrbe New York
Fireside Companion for Eight Months,
and 20 T.wenty-five Cent Novels selected from the list given below.

1

1

H ESE books are printed
from new type, on good
paper, and are bound in handsome paper covers.
You can 111ake your own
&election.
.Please order by numbers.
Price of books alone (without paper) 25 cents per copy.

T

rro those sending $1.00 to this office
we will send, postpaid, 1'he New York
Fireside Companion for Fo :i r Months,
and 10 'l'wenty-ttve Cent ~ ovels selected from the list given below.

END us yo ur own name
and addre s, also those of
your frienus, and we will send
to each address, free, sample
copies of 'l'he New York Fireside Companion, and catalogues from which to make
choice of books.

S

All remittances should be sent by Drafts, Checks, P ost Office or Express Money Orders, or by Registered Letters.
.Address

will be responsible for any remittances sent in this way.

We

George Munro's Sons, 17 to 27 Vandewater St., New York,
Or instruct your :Newsdealer or Postmaster to forward your subscription to

or

LIST
1 A Yellow Aster. By "lot.a."
2 E<thl\r Wawrs. By Georl{e Moore.
3 'l'hl' Man in Black. By Stanley J.
Weyman .

4 Dotlo. Br E. F. Bensnn.
6
~

7
8
9

10
11

i

tihi&~a;i~~~ ,~:;~,.J~n.tbe Night. By

Rogu~·s L1ftl.
'('tie D11ch 1 ~ ss.

ll.v Wilkie Colli ns.
13.v ·'The l>uch""ss."
Caller! l1>1ck. lly H1111:h Couway.
A Wicked Oirl. By .llary Cecil Hay.
Back to tht1 Old Home. By Mary
Cecil Hay.
Wedded aud Parted. By Ch a rl otte
A

BOOKS GIVEN AS PREMIUMS.

40 A Golden H eart.

By Charlotte M.

Brat"me.
41 fle r 011ly Sin. By C 111. Braeme.
42 The Ill le Thoughts or an Idle Fellow.
4~

44

45
46

47

118.

By J arome K. JProme.
In Durance Vilti. By•· The Duchess."
A. Litt.le RP be I. B.v •·The Ouches•."
A.J,ittlefrishGirl. By"TheDuchpss."
Lo ,. s. Lo1·d Berresford. By "The
DucheM.,
T h e Mom e n t After. By Robert
Buchanan.

78 Ma•tPr Humphrey's Clock.
Charleti 1•icken~.
79 W it c h i n g Hour, The, and

100 An April Day.

ch anan.
101 Ol•t CouLrairy, and other Stories. By

1:;9 The Merry Meo.

By

n

Checks. B,\' R. E. !i'rancillon.

81 "That Last Rehearsal," and other
82
83

84

By author of "Lover 8.5

amt 1.ord. 11
M. Braem~.
t\l The Bag of Diamonds. By George 60 The Other Man's Wife. By J ohn
8 t.rang-e Wintt-r.
Mn. nv11le Fenn.
18 The Oct0rooo. By Miss M. E. Brad don. 51 On Her Wed<ling Moro. By CharloLte
M. Braeme.
14 A Stud.r In Scarlet. By A. Conan
5~ Stage-Land. Bv J erome K. J erome.
Dorie.
15 Forging tile Fetters. By Mrs. Alex- 53 Struck Down. 'B.v Hawley Smart.
l;4 A 8tar and a Heart.
By Florence
antler.
·
16 'I/Cy LFLdy's Money. By Wilkie Collins.
~lar ryat.
17 The Shadow of a Sin. lly Charlott., 55 S w e e t is Trufl Love. By "The
ld. Bra~me.
Duchess."
18 The Cricket on the Hearth. By 56 Th" Two Orphans. Bv D'Ennery.
57 A Troublesome Girl. By "The
ChRrle:-i Dickens.
19 The Squire's Darling. By Charlotte
Duchess. 11
58 Two Gene rations. By C'luot Lyof
~L Br1wme.
Tolstoi.
!O S i n g I " h e a r t and Doubleface. By
59 At the Grepo Dragon. By Beatrice
Charl~s ~earle.
Harraden, a.11thor of "Sh ips that
!1 LRd.V G r 1c.,. Bv ~trs. H Pnrv Wood.
P :1!-'R in the Night., ,
~ Maitl, Wife or Widow? By M.rs. Alex60 ~ine:11 l arlv DelndPd. B1• Sarah GrAnd.
R.ntlt->r.
61 The Tlired Bahy £,· Marie Cor.,lli.
!3 Bl u·k Benut;r. Bv Anna Sewell.
l!4 ldMll\. Bv Sar>1h Gra .. d, author of 6~ The Tour of the World in 80 Days. By
11
h The Reavenly TwinR.
Jules Verne.
63 Little Pilgrim. A. By Mrs. Oliphant.
l!5 (.)Rm1lle. Bv Alex1inder Dumas.
26 Hrr f .a•t Throw. Ry ··The Duebes•. " 64 B,Y th" Gare of the Sea. By D. Chris27 Three M~n in a Boat. By Jerome K.
tie Murra.v.
65 M11ide11 Fair. A.. By Charles Gihhnn.
Jp.rome.
28 Tht> H•mnrahle Mrs. Vereker. By 66 Romance of a Poor You ng Mao, The.
u The Di 1chP~S. ,,
B.v Octave Fenillet.
29 The H .. u•e of Lhe Wolf. By Stanley 67 RPd Eric. The. By R. M. B·1 1l nnt)•ne.
68 Fire Brigade, The. By R. M. BallanJ. Wey1oao.
tyne.
30 C111trl.,tte Temple. B.v Mrs. Rowson.
81 'l'lw tihnttt.red Idol. By Charlotte M. 60 Erlin1< the Bold. By R. III. Ballantyne.
70 R1ise Fle min g. 13,. Dora. R u ~!:wl L
BraP111e.
8~ Derrick Vaughan-Novelist. By Edna 71 R"verie•ofaBachelor Bv lk. Mnrvel.
Lyall.
7~ Und~ r the Red Flag. By Miss M. E.
a3 The 'Mystery of No. 13. By Helen B.
Braddon.
73 Little Schnol-ma•ter l\Iark, The. By
Mathers.
M He Went rnr a Soldie r. By John
J. H . Shorthonse
74 Mr<. Carr's Companion. By 111. G.
SLrRne:e Winter.
Wightwick.
85 The flau111ed Chamber. By "The
75 Diamonrt Cut Diamond. By 1'. Ado!·
Duches.•."
phns Trollnpe.
86 Cl"verly Won. Jjy Hawley Smart.
87 Dt-.ris's Fortnne. By FloreuceWarden. 76 Moni•·a, and A Rose Distill'd. By
11
'l'he Duchrss.,,
88 Di11nl\ Forget. By J ohn 8. Winter.
39 The Earl's Error. By Charlotte M. 77 Afternoon, and other Sketches. By
Braeme.
"Ouida."

Troll11pe.

114 John B11 ll and His Island. By Max
O'Rell.
115 Picture. The. and Jack of All Trades.
B) Charl<>s Reade.
116 GhosL of Charlot te Cray. The. and
other Stories. F'loreuce M11.1 ryat.
117 Headia.11a: Commt-nrs on Cui-ren&:
Eveuts. B; Charles Rt'ode.
118 Locly Clare; or, 'fhe Master of the
Forl!'es. F rom tbe Fr e n oh of
G"orges Ohne t .
119 Love and Money: or. n Perilous Sec ret. By Churle• Heade.
l:lO Miss Tommy. By Mi's Muloclc.
121 House on the Marsh, The. By F.
Warden .
122 Daul!'hter of the Stars, The. and oUaer
Tales. By Hui>;h Conwer.
123 Si nless Rec·rrt, A. B ,\' ''Rita.,,
124 Amazon, The. By Carl Vosmaer.
125 Beyond Recall .. H.v Ad<> line ~rgeant.
1~6 Piedouche. a Frenel1 Detecliv.,. By
Fortune Du Boisgobey.
127 Water-Babies, The. By the IU!•'.
Charle< Ki nj!'sle.v.
128 The Southe rn 8tar: or. The DlamollO.
Field. By Jules Verne.
129 Eyre's Acquittal. By HeleR B. Kathers.
130 Mis• J\1ilne and I. By the author of
u A Yell ow Aste r."
131 Va•hti and Estt1er. By the Writer
of"' Bt-lle's l..rellen:,,,
132 Be~·ond the City. Hy A. Conan Doyle.
133 A Scandal in Bohemia. By .A.. Conan Doy le.
134 The Sign of the Four. By A. Conaa
Doyle.
135 The Heir of Liane. By: Robert Bn-

Storie~.

80 Great He ires.•. A: A Fortu ue in Seven

48 A Miirriae:e at Sea. B.v W. C. Russell.
49 A Mad Lnve.

The Duchess.,,

By 11 ·? Fisher Village, The. By Anne Bea.le.
113 An Old Mau's Love. By AnLhony

other

86
87

Stories. By •·The Duchess."
U11cle Jack. lly Walter Be<ant.
Rnmaotic AdvpnturPS or a Milkmaid,
The. By Thomas Hardy.
Glol'ious Fortune, A. .By Walter Be·
saot._
She J,oved Him! By Ann ie Thomas.
One F'al<e, Both Fair. By J ohn B.
Harwood.
Prom i,es or l\Iarriage. By Emile Gaboriau.

88 Lo v " Fi a d s the Way, arnl other

Stories. By Walter Besant and
James Rice.
89 Captain's D1111ghter. The. From the
Russian of Pushkin.
90 For Hims..ir Alone. By T . W. Speight.
91 DLicie Diamonds, The. By C. Blatherv.'"ick.
92 Starl ing, The. By Norman l\Iacleod,
D.I>.
93 Captain Norton 's Diary. and A Moment of Madness. By Florence
Mar ryat.
94 Her Gentle Deeds. B.v Sarah Tytler.
05 J\IoonKhioe and Marguerites. By .. Tiie
Dnclu··~s."

96 No Thoroughfare. By Collins nod
Dicken•.
97 Haunted Man, The. By Charles Dick-

ens.

98 Fortune's Wheel. By "The Duchess."
99 Love's Random Shot. By Wilkie Col-

lins.
By Philippa Prittie
ch11na n .
Jephson.
101 Little Make·Believe. By B. L . Far- 136 Tr~asure J,laod. By Robert Louia
Scevenson.
jeoo.
102 Round the Galley Fire. By W. Clark 137 The Stickit Minister. By S. R.
C'rnckelt.
Rus,ell.
103 Nrw Abelard, The. By Robert Bu- 138 The Suicide Club. By Robert Louis

105

106
JP7

108
109
110

Florence Marryat.
rnta. Br Lad\' ~ l argaret i\IAjPndie.
Midnight ~ un,Tlle . Frt-d rik a Hre111er.
Valerie·q Fate. By Mrs. Alexander.
At rbe W orld 's Mer cy. By F. Warden.
Rosery Folk, The. By G. Manville
Fenn.
"i::lo Near, and Yet So Far I" By Ali-

son.
111 Husband's Story, A.

8tevt>n~on .

Stevt~n~on.

By Robert Louis

140 Prince Otto. By Robert Louis Ste·
vensnu .
141 '!'be Misadventures of John Nichols nn. By Robt--rt Louis Stevrnson.
142 An Inland VoyagP. lly Robtlrt Louis
Sttwf':oso n .

143 'fhe S ilverado Squatters. By Robert
Louis Stevemmn.
144 The Master nf Balluntrae. By Robert Louis Stevenson.

